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Orc hestra - "In a Persian Mar- Village go/ernment was reputed t,
ing from both places a small quailIt wouhl seem to me more suitAny one planning ,o paint tlieir , esting to Plymouth Rotarians as price, suitable for bridge prizes, in | kcl" Ketclley: "From a Chinese j In- as go«nl as available iu the stat,
f gold. So far officers have . ,lb|e t0 retain a teacher if she is ef house, build additions, make major : was his delight In taking part in which the <hop wili specialize.
Once again Plymouth district 1
Temple- Garden." Ketelley: "Liels-s. of Michigan and for that reason
While the talked goods will lx* mi i traiime.*’ Liszt : "Pilgrim’s Chorus." 1 there have Ikiti no chnuges from
leads the way.
Ixien unable to seenro a clew ro fieienr. loyal uml has the welfare or minor repairs, or any other) the program that had been special
sale only on Weilm-sdays and Sat Wagner.
The next district overnight hike j the guilty parties. In re«*ent months of tile chlldtvn ai heart irregard- work of any nature requiring labor ; ly arranged for the hoys.
! I lie gen,-nil plan as ojitliued iu tinhere
has
Inn'll
a
series
of
dental
occurs May 7th-8th. Now May Sth is ■'---- 1....
..............-*•*- -■»
less if sin* is married or not.
should communicate with the Plym- j Charies Bennett, newly cle<-te<l urdays. orib*rs will la- taken at all 1 Finale- "FatIter of the Laud we old Village charter.
Mothers Day and so the Boy ffiee robherh's in tills part of the
Why should our school be run as :mth Welfare or Village Officials in president <>f the^'Rotary club am) times. Orders also will Ik- taken for | Love."
Scouts afe inviting the mothers tale. Some four years ago these an employment agency?
order that names of needy families official delegate with Floyd Eekles linens, sweaters and other hand
As the .Musical*- is always an
MARRIED TEACHERS
made artieles.
land dads too) of your Scouts to aim* two offices were lubken Into
event much looked forward t*> and
Our school board has informed us of local tradesmen can ,x* furnish to the conference, was especially
Memberships ty the fashionable | as it includes a great number of
l»o present, for dinner on Sunday. ml robbed. Officers were neypr it will be a saving to let out the ed for any work.
impressed by the good cheer, the
Tin- primary pur|x,se of a m-IiooI
A short service honoring the mo ble to find out who committed tlie marriPil teachers as they will hire
Further announcement and in fellowship and Inspiration that the Ib-troit Town Hall Series for 1932- i rIn- sturh-nts in its program we is to provide lhe children of a
33. under the direction of Jfrs.
thers present will be held after din ffeiises.
have a large audience. •*-oniinnnil.v with the best edircatiotitlie new teachers for less money. formation will lx* made relative to conference reflected, he told the Kathleen Snow Stringer will lx* cm i expec-t
ner. Dinner will l>c ready at 12:30.
a, facilities possible f,ir the amount
Clean-up
Week in a latgr issue of Plymouth Rotarians. He declared
Why could the school board not
Sale at this new shop. The Series is KE-KK<ilSTRATION
Thia is a great ojiportiinity to
that
the
good
spirit
of
the
meeting
of money spent. This r,*qnir**s a
the
Mall.
have met the married teachers and
held
Friday
mornings
iu
the
Wilson
show the mothers how their scouts
was one of its outstanding features
IS NOT NECESSARY capable staff of t,-a,-ln-r' as well u>
discussed with them possible sav
are taken care of at eamp and it is | « ■ j .
f r> W*l
ami in time* like these was a tonic Theater. Detmit. and has such
ginxl buildings and <«qnipniv:it.
ings
that
they
had
in
mind?
-SALVATION
ARMY
distinguished loctuivrs qn its list
hoped that each Scout will make < JQIQ IQ i,, f*.
llSQ/l
that would benefit any one.
it seems to n< that the
I think that the married teachers
special efforts to have his mother t
__
v
SPECIAL SERVICE • Mr. Eekles' report covered a con as Daniel Frnhman. “Denn of the Tin* Plymouth Veterans organi Therefore
most iin|K>rtani consideration in riiu Plymouth would be willing to
siderable iwirtion of the routine Theater World": Countess Margit zation .wishes to advise its mem- tainlng a teacher is "What results
there.
'
’
r
v
The charge for the dinner will be >
,
’*llson ":,s purchased the accept salary adjustments which
Bethlem. brilliant wife of the lx-i-s that if -they are registered it is she getting with her pupils?"
Major and Mrs. H. E. Miller of I work of Hie conference.
.V) cents and the usual rate will lie , llJ,rdware merchandise formerly would mean as much to the board Detroit will have charge of the
Prime Minister of Hungary, war will not be necessary to re-register and not. “Ts she married or sin
charged for the overnight.
i owned and managed by Paul Nash. in saving actual dollars as the hir services Sunday at tlie Salvation
heroine and short story writer: for the city election which will pro-! gle?" Real teachers are uncom
Report, of
attendance should , Mr. Wilson has eblarged the ing of all new teachers. Why not army In Plymouth, according to DID YOU KNOW THAT Vicki Rautp. nnthor of the much- hably take place May ,6. If you mon etioHgh so that when once
reach Headquarters not later than J plant and the stock and will carry let them stay and continue to teach Capt. • Wright of the local army.
talked of “Grand Hotel." and many are-not registered you are urged found th*-v *‘ionld b«- retained re;o ,lo so in the Immediate future.
May 4th says F. J. Heavener, field 1 H complete line of hnrdwarv, glass as long, as they' are efficient and Major- Milfer has long been active
Window shades can lx* repaired othera.
gnrdlc<s nf whether they art* mar
are producing satisfactory results? in Salvation army work and his and cleaned and done right inThe Plymouth Woman's Ex
j scout executive.
1 ;<nd pipe fittings.
ried or 'ingle.—Tin- Hastings Ban
Mary Ann Atkinson formerty meetings are of especial interest. Plymouth at the National Window change and Lending Library will be Anyone who would like to consign I ner.
1
. .
” ~
~
Me has taken the agency of the
Mary
Ann
Hallahan.
sixth
grade
in
charge
of
Mrs.
H.
M.
F.
George
Shade
factory.
Al$o
that
we
selL
Capt.
Wright
says
the
public
is
articles
to
the
exchange
may
bring
Little Claudine Waterman has | Ix»we Bros, paints and varnishes
been 1,1 with tonrflitlc the past - and will carry a full line of paint- teacher in Plymouth the past cordially Invited fo attend all of fine linoleum for any room In your and Mrs. Herbert E. Paetz, with1 them to the residence of Mre. Har
George Gorton is remodeling his
twelve years.
home at ridiculously low price.
Miss Rnrtittra Horton assisting. old George at 932 Penniman Ave. Innin- i*n For«*<: avenne.
the services.
week.
<
• er supplies.

Masonic Lodge Will
Present Play This
Evening at School

BOY BANDITS
SENT TO PRISON

Double Funeral for
Mrs. Beals and Her
Mother Today, Fri.

EBERSO
ES R YED

Starkweather P.T.A.
Installs Officers

Clean-up Campaign
Will be Early in
May Say Officials

Streng’s Tavern To
R Onenfid Snndnvi *‘x:ut

win 60 »unounwd ,aler-

Will Open Woman’s
Exchange in Town Musical Program To
Be Given April 29

A Communication

Boy Scouts Plan an
Over Night Hike Soon

North End Hardware

Rotarians Hear of
Conference Held in
Ann Arbor Recently
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Rambling Aroandj

1

A TIMELY WARNING

Due to the pressure of union labor leaders congress two or
three years ago enacted a law which will put out of business
all prison industries that are based upon the manufacture
of goods that are sold outside the state. The measure ac
complished this result by making it a crime for state officials
money safe in the bank. We cite the fact only to fjdhvt out
to ship from one state to another prison made goods. The
that when the average banker puts money into the easrNVox.of
law becomes effective next year. In Michigan at the present the home town newspaper for newspaper advertising, he does
time about one half of its prison population is idle because of so knowing that he will get that money, also, back with in
the inability of its wardens to find employment for the men.
When the new federal law becomes effective, less than one terest.
The business man who hopes to keep up with the swift
quarter of the men confined in prison will be employed. \\ hat
parade of modern days without advertising—without eternal
to do with these idle men is Michigan's, biggest problem.
ly shouting to the folks of his community the news that he is
In the past when industries were established within a pri here, on earth and ready to serve them well and often—will
son state irfficials endeavored to get away as far as possible never reach the-goal which he should, considering his op
from competitive industries. The binder twine plant was portunities. It is true that many business men who never
placed in Jackson because at the time of its establishment the j advertise remain in business, pay their bills, eat well, and keep
binder twine business was controlled and farmers were forced warm and are able to buy gasoline for their automobiles.
to pay an exorbitant price tor this product. A textile plant was These men would go farther, in trade volume rfnd net profits,
built at Taclcson because its product could to a very large ex they would be far more successful, if they wisely-and consist i
tent be absorbed by the state itself, the cloth made being used ently hewed to the advertising line, driving the story of their I
business home to the readers of their local newspaper consist j
in other state institutions.
\
Xow comes the information that some of the officials in ently and persistently, week in and week out. throughput the;
THE CIGABETTE
Lansing are contemplating putting into some of the prisons year.—Hennepin County. Minnesota. Review.
Tie the cigarette habit to yn
character building and it will pro
manufacturing plants \hat will produce toys that can be sold
a wonderful good sinker in kee,>
within the state. They are also discussing the establishment
ing you down when opportunities
of a printing plant in one or two of the prisons.
for advancement arc presented.
If these two things are done-, it will bring to Michigan the
•T. E. McMullen in Tin- Linden
Leader.
-ame kind of a labor problem that the union labor organiz
ations have forced upon all states. In their efforts to "create
ing always to those nobler and
Dogwood
WHAT HE SAYS NOW
higher
impluses
thnmgh
jobs" for men bv preventing the manufacture of goods that
which
Conservation begins at home like
•lodge C. B. Collingwood of Lau
are sold outskle the state they have created a condition which all the rest of things, good, bad Thou seekest to havi Thy. way in
and indifferent and the good things jis. till having finished the work sing, a guest xjieaker of the medical
imperils the jobs of hundreds of men within the state.
Thou has given us rq do w
men and their lawyer guests last
In Lansing there are two or three big printing shops em should be in the ascendancy at mit our spirit into Thy hands, Thursday evening jdst natuiiilly
as well as outside of it.
ploying large numbers of printers who will be thrown out of home
Wlien choosing or making our home whose offspring we re and in had to talk a little shop. Do yon
recall tills writer said in this col
whom is our trust. Me ask
employment if Michigan 'should decide to have its printed
pay too little attention
umn last week that 1000 men could
Christ Jour Lord,
matter come from within prison walls. In Plymouth one of foundations and essentials. Too t,ir"u^h
lie released from Jackson prison
its important industries is just now developing a line of toys often if we do buy a bit of land
without an iota of disturbance or
upon
which
to
build
the
longed-for
that is finding a ready marker. This is another industry that home we have planned during so
He Won the Marne
damage to society or words to that
may be forced to face competitive prison labor.
' many years we only notice whether • General Koch, whi> won the effect? Judge Collingwood in the
The time has arrived tor some one to give serious thought the situation is convenient to some Rattle of the Marne, wrote years course of his iiietre.sting address
made ihe same general statement
to one of the biggest problems that Michigan, as well as every railway station or bus line. What' Iwfore that a barflei is only lost excepi
that lie said 2000 prisoners
other state that has a big prison population, is at present* con we should do is look for a piece of ■ when people believe it to bo lost, could It** releasixl. under proper
land that has something on it and 1 On the battlefield he pent to Joffre
fronted with.
them instead of clearing off all
message we may \yeli remember supervision, without any harm to
that nature has put there for our
use. we should do all in our power
to save what we can. Perhaps the.
apparently straggly (to our city
eyes) undergrowth will turn out to
Ik* Dogwood and in the springtime
we "'shall have beatiful shrubbery
without having to have sjicut a
groat deal of money to "plant our
lot." There is no tree more attract
ive in our landscape than the Dog
wood but it is a very slow grower
and hence we must care for what
we ahvady have. The woman or
man who recklessly cute a branch
of this tree to “decorate" for a
party takes ten years' growth from
the tree in one snip. Besides this, a
meal for several migrating autumn
birds is taken away at the same
time.

»w : "My left Is sliakjen. my centr
retreating.
ncht is routed: I
shall attack.
i* did attack and ;
!
won ilie Battle of the] Marne.
1

the social order. In other words
here is an eminent jurist, putting
bis okay to our
suggestion and
doubling the number of releases we
proposed. It's absurd, our’ present
system. Hundreds of men are sent
io prison annually with
hardly
more than a five minute interview
with ihe sentencing judge: Imagine
the haphazardness of sueli a sys
tem. Thirty days and four treat
ments from the spanking machine
will i,o more to correct a (weiity
year old criminal than a ten
months stretch in anybody's prison.
The old stocks of early New Eng
land days standing on the Court
bouse , square would be a stronger
crime -deterrent than any six
months sentence. Corporal punish
ment. severe enough to be remem
bered between applications. and
short sentences will in our opinion
stop crime and reduce taxes. Judge
Collingwood with years of exper
ience sees th«* need for a general
revision of our present system.—
Mnrl DeFoe in The Charlotte Re
publican-Tribune.

A few wars ago the secretary of a commercial organiza
tion in' Columbus. Mississippi, began to wonder how many
times a dollar changed hands in his community in a single;
To a Tree
year; so he took a number of dollars, pasted a slip of paper on :
When God above shall! call me home
the back of each, and started them out through the regular
and I on earth uq more shall
channels of trade. < hi these slips appeared instructions t<>
roam.
pass the dollar along in the Usual way. and check it when it
Lay me to rest in a wooded plaice
with Trees to show my Father's
went on to the next party.
1
grace.
* At the. end of the year each of these dollars was returned,
Let those Trees stand his love to
to the secretary by the local bank, and it was found that on ,
show that all mankind may to |
an average, each dollar had passed through 220 different;
him go.
’ hands during the course of twelve months.
For God has placed | them on the
If one could have interviewed one of these dollars he would,
land to show his love on every
hand.
•]
have received about such a travelogue as this:
"After I left you 1 went directly to the grocer's till. My,
God made the Bees :,nd Birds and
Trees that all mankind might
visit there was brief, however, for a farmer entered'the store
live with ease.
with a crate of eggs, and the grocer turned me over in ex-; “The Pelicans-A Parable”
Tree of beauty and grace and
change. 1 thought 1 was going to get a little trip into the' Fii-d I. Purdy, au authority on A love
to speak for the Master of
fish and game, tells a story about
country, but I never left the town, for my farmer friend the iH-licans of Santa Monica Bay
love alwe.
took me down the street a short distance and turned me.over: that reminds u< of a lot of humans So when I'm gone to him above
to the shoe dealer.
j I hereabouts.
I warn a Tree to show my love.
"For yeatv these jielicans." said And let tjiere be no marking there
"Well I couldn't take the time to tell you about all of the
Purdy, "had been fed by
except a Tree with shade so fair.
»TE-—This judge liapiHuis in
fine people I visited during the year, but T remember that Mr.
fishermen from their
surplus
--------:
mu* of the few who n nuiubcu
one was the minister, another a workman helping to build a catch, until they got into the
new pavement through the city, another a school teacher, bit of eating without work.
Mail Liners For Results!
who received me in exchange for instruction given - to your
"This year high seas and chang-1'
—
- • — - very thing lie nnw favors.
children. I also visited a doctor, a lawyer, and a man working ing currents off Santa Monica cut
on the new community house. I spent some time in the bank down the catch, and the fisher
men no longer bad any fish to
and earned a little money while there tor some of my friends. spare. They noticed that the peli
Be True to your Teeth or they
“I feel that 1 hayc brought a considerable amount of happi cans' languished and grew thin,
ness to the people of this community during the year, and I and it dawned on, them that they
had
forgotten
how
to
fish
for
them
am ready to go out now and put in another strenuous year
will Be FALSE to you
selves. So they went down the ,,
helping to build up worth while things here."
coast and found some uiipampered 1
That is what happens to a dollar that is kept in circulation. pelicans who had never been ruin-11
And it seems to us that the big problem confronting this na-' ed by easy living and free fish, i C
If you have been true to them, fine,
tion is not so much the shortage of money but keeping what They turned them loose among the!
birds, who sat about on I
money we have circulating in a normal manner. How can that starving
but if you have been false to them,
tin* beach and complained of.the!
be done? Well we would naturally -utggest that advertising! depression.
intentionally or not, you have un
j
is one of the most essential elements.—Fairbury, fX’eb.', ‘ "The wav those imporetd pcli-|
til April 30th, to take advantage of
News.
cans went out after their own fish '

rD

ENDORSE

NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING

The Minnesota Hankers' association believes that the local
newspapers are the most logical, effective and economical me
dium at hand with which to advertise banks, and to build
confidence in both the banks and the communities served by '
the banks.
The public expression of this firm conviction by a state
wide group of hard-headed, long-headed ami level-headed j
bankers should knock into a cocked hat the foolish notion
entertained by timid business men thrft dollars expended in j
home-town newspaper advertising to bring their names and i
their business messages before a receptive audience of their,
friends and neighbors each week, are just so many dol
lars tossed to the four winds.
Bankers, as all of us. who have had experience borrowing,
money know only too well, are not accustomed to hurling!
money out the window, so to speak. When an average banker
puts out money, he aims to get that money back, with interest.
We have no quarrel with this formula. Indeed these hardheaded tactics on the part of your banker is what makes your

“ONE HOUR WITH YOU”

GOOD JUDGMENT
A woman employed as a laund
ress in Grand Rapids, Midi., lias
Inherited a fortune of seventyfive thousand, but says she is going
to keep right on at her laundry
job. The girl's right. The income
tax collector will -pouuce on ready
money like eagles on a owe lamb,
but
days a job
is ;lPOINT
job and
ANthese
UP STATE
VIEW
no foolin’.—George Neal iif The
The ifeview.
cities making demands for
Orion
more of the road money. Detroit
included, are making much of the
fact that the northern counties, have
been receiving more from the fund
than is paid in by its motorists.
Delta county is among the counties
receiving more refunds than paid
in. The complainants would have
it appear that their motorists are
inlying for the roads in the north,
which is probably true, but when
they claim that they receive no
benefits, they are overlooking some
very pertinent facts. Where would
the automobile industry lie today,
except for good roads'? And can
out-of-state motorists reach the
north of Michigan without travel
ling through the rest of the state?
In other words Detroit and
Wayne county's miles and miles of
wonderful concrete would be con
siderably depreciated in value un
less connecting highways carried
the traffic to points all over rhe
state. States that have tried to j
build highways by county unite
have no highway systems. Michigan
never made progress until the mat
ter of building roads was adopted
as a state problem. Former Gover
nor Groesbeck visioned the possib
litfes. ami proceeded to put h
ideas to practical application.Joseph Sturgeon in the Deli
County Reporter.

A1 Weber of Cheboygan, one of Michigan's outstanding
conservation leaders and who knows more about the subject
than the whole conservation department put together, was
discussing present ieconomic conditions the other (Jay with
a group of friends that stood near him on the banks of a
northern Michigan lake. “Maybe you fellows down in the
southern part of the state have got something to worry
about, but up here our only worry is about where we can
find the next best fishing hole after We have fished out the
one we are at.” declared Mr. Weber. Maybe if southern
Michigan folks would do a little more fishing they wouldn’t
find so much time to worry over what the end of present
conditions might be.

BANKERS

MAURICE CHEVALIER

Michigan Editors}

A NORTHERN MICHIGAN WORRY

PUTTING OUR DOLLARS TO WORK

Sunday and Monday
APRIL 24 and 25

j

with

was an eye-ojicner. Pretty soon the j
hungry natives quit watching and .
tried it theiriselves. They discover
ed there were plenty of fish in the
sea for the bin, with energy and j
enterprise. And they have quit '•
talking abotith the depression."— I
San Francisco News.

A Prayer

o (bid. by whose breath the face j
of the earth is renewed in the f
burgeoning of spring; quicken in
us tlrrcood that lies hidden beneath
all-tlie contrary influences of-life,
making us duly alive, and ‘open
our minds to the message of each
passing hour, our \iearts to the
knowledge which pttesgth know
ledge. Quicken us from'cold in
difference to glowing ardour from
smallness of vision to largeness of
understanding, from faith that is
feeble to the faith that overcomes,
renewing us with confidence and
courage that we may meet the
demands of our high calling, yield-

my special offer for a new set of
teeth for $20.00.

Get rid of those diseased teeth and
place your mouth in a healthy con
dition. Or, replace those old, loose
ones with a new , well-fitting set.
No Charge For Examinations.
It will pay you to see me about your
dental work.

Dr. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST
Over Post Office
Phone 639 W
'Plymouth, Michigan

be
of

A perfectly swell romantic comedy with
Jeanette MacDonald to match wits and ‘Its’
with him.*

Comedy—“Torchy Turns The Trick.”
Organlogue
News

Wednesday and Thursday
APRIL 27 and 28
.

ANOTHER BIG DOUBLE BILL
More Popular Each Week
FIRST

FEATURE

Fay Wray and Montague Love

“Hie STOWAWAY”
Drama of fighting men of the sea.

SECOND

FEATURE

GEORGE O’BRIEN and
VICTOR McLAGLEN
-IN—

“The GAY CABALLERO
The Robin Hood of the Rio Grande

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 29 and 30
SLIM SUMMERVILLE and ZASU PITTS
-IN-

“The UNEXPECTED FATHER”
A picture made for laughing purposes only. A plot that’s crazier than
a loon.

An oil well Sprouting wher e the cabbage blossoms

Comedy—“A Slip at the Switch.”

Short Subjects

THREE GENERATIONS

Three generations have been
served faithfully and well by
the Plymouth United Savings
Bank.
Three generations have been
proud to speak of this bank as
their bank for they have found
it a helpful and true friend.
You too, will find it so. Be sure
you have at least a part of your
savings in this bank, establish
ed in 1890.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK 330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Rosedale Gardens
Landscaping Again
Are the Land Company Boys, as our
Brothers Chau Wilson and Mc
Lean are -checking up" on miss
ing (kidnapped) dying or dead
thrubs awl trees. After this check
and double check business is near
ly done, the new stuff is supposed
arrive, thus the panic and the
dereptvssion of the repression is
all over insofar as nuseryscaplng
new tree and shrubs are concerncd.
New trees for old and new beds
at all Dunean Avenoo corners is
the programme that Supt. A1
Honke and Asst. Walter G. are busy
digging holes for.
Sunday Last
▼as the weather man's Easter in
asmuch as he gave us bum weather
for church calendar Easter and
good balmy, sun shine for this one LOCAL RESIDENT
PROCEEDINGS GF THE
just past, tho’ his predictions for
IS RELATIVE OF
VILLAGE COMMISSION
both were just exactly opposite
POPULAR WRITER
More to Churches
and more
young folks
with
Miss Helen Hull of Lansing, a
Plymouth, Michigan
Thoughts of spring and new homes
April 4. 1932
niece of Miss Anna McGill of Plym
and new lOves and old loves and outh
is
making
remarkable
pro
A
regulnr
meeting
of the Villqge
all that were the net result of the gress as a writer, according to the
Commission held in the Commission
weather lately and on Sunday.
Lansing Capitol News. One of the Chamber at the Village Hall Mon
Gardens
are all receiving their
Spring important. book stores of Lansing day evening April 4, 1932 at 7:00
grooming, some few real improve-1: during the past week has been p. m.
her latest book, “Heat
ITesent: President Mimmack,
.nents like the fish-lily pond of the • featuring
Lightning.”
Commissioners Henderson. Hover.
Weinert's and rock, beds here and1
This is the sixth book she has Learned, and Robinson.
•here taking form and shape.
Abesent: Nohe.
York Avenoo seems to be getting written. Last year she was award
The minutes of the meeting held
most of the* attention these few ed a Guggenheim Fellowship which March
21 and the adjourned re
days, shrubs, black dirt, cut stone, enabled her to make a trip through
gular
meeting held Mqrch 23rd
iwas
lumber, rocks bricks aud a score England and Ireland. It
approved as read.
if men busy putting it all together while she was in Brittany that she were
A communication was received
mto form that will enhance pro wrote her latest book.
-Islanders," a book written by from the National Window Shade
perty values to no small extent.
her in 1027 was one of the high Company regarding the water rates.
R Ball Teams
are practicing hard for the School spots in book production of that It was moved by Comm. Robinson
by Comm. Hover that this
Picnic, as the old, old game of sin year. The publishers of her newest secoQded
communication be received, and
gles is seen and heard with many book expect a remarkable sale.
placed
on
file and that the Manager
if the big-little boys at it in the
be instructed to reply to the same
Twilight.
FIVE QUESTIONS
giving the view-point of this Body
Lunch Bridge
on the matter. Carried.
TO BE VOTED ON
'.’ast Thursday at St. Michael's
A petition signed by the resi
Parish Hall brought several scon*
NOVEMBER 4th dents
in the vieinity of the Bur
Lady folks out from hereabouts and
roughs
Avenue dump requesting
both east anil west cities (Detroit
Five questions at least are cer
and Plymouth) for good old fash- tain to be submitted to the voters that the use of the same be dis
xoned stew and an enjoyable couple of Michigan at the November elec continued was received. It was
hours at bridge. Thus the fame of tion. Forms of petitions for four moved by Comm. Henderson sec
St. Michael's ladies carries on the other proposed constitutional chang onded by Comm. Robinson that the
above petition be granted and that
work.
es have been approved by the De the Manager be instructed to take
partment of State, but sufficient the necessary steps to prohibit
P E RRINSVIL L E signatures have not been filed with further dumping at this location
the department as yet, . to insure and to give notice of the same in
places’on the ballot.
i'Too late Tor last week,
the local newspaper. Carried.
Three of the questions will Ik*
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Renolds and
A petition signed by twenty-three
son. and Mrs. Minnie Lathrup. of placed on the ballot by mandate of residents of the Village requesting !
Detroit took supper. Sunday with the 1931 legislature. Two ♦ of the that Kannada Street from Farmer
•heir aunt and uncle. MY. and Mrs. questions involve changes in elec to P. M. Railway be repaired was
tion laws and the third is on the received by the Commission. It was
Henry Klatt.
On Friday Mr. ami Mrs. Henry subject of pardons for those con moved by Comm. Henderson sec-;
onded by Comm. Robinson that the
Klatt visited their
daughter. victed of first iliwce murder.
The oleomargarine bill, adopted petition be accepted aud placed on
Blanche Preston, of Wayne, who
nas bw‘n quite ill with pneumonia in 1931 and prohibiting the use of file and that, the Manager be in
iut is some better at this writing. colored oleo. has been held in abey structed to make the necessary re
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic had as ance by the filing of referendum pairs to the street. Carried.
heir Sunday dinner guests. Mr. petitions and will be on the ballot
The reports of the Chief of Po
ind Mrs. Bob Avery and family of for approval or disapproval of the lice anti of the Justice of the Peace
voters.
Alguire for the month of March
Wayne.
’
The first proposal to change the were received. It was moved by
The Prayer Band of (lie Perrinsby
rille church met with Mrs. John constitution, instituted by petitions, Comm. Robinson aeconded
Beyer Tuesday afternoon. This is calls for changes in prohibition sta Comm. Henderson that the above
reports l>e accepted and placed on
inorganization for the furtliereuce tutes.
file. Carried.
•»f missionary work in the far East.
Mrs. Henry Kubic. Mrs. Paul STATE PLANS TO
A communication from the Mich
Municipal League regarding
Ossenmaeher. Mrs. Peter Kubic
ERECT MARKERS igan
the possibility of obtaining legis
and Margaret were Detroit shop
lation permitting the return to
pers Thursday afternoon.
Some time in the future, visitors cities and villages of a portion of
Callers at the John Beyer home
Friday afternoon, were Mr. and to Michigan's state parks noted for the automobile weight tax was
Mrs. Robert Martin, of Ann Arbor. their historical associations may read by the Clerk. It was moved by
Mrs. Forrest Smith and W. IL De find plaques that will recount in Comm. Henderson seconded by
bronze or stone the story of the Comm. Robinson that the Manager
Tew of Plymouth.
spots that are being preserved for be instructed to wire Senator Stev
Laurence Champaign of Ann tile public.
ens and Representative Fisher urg
Arbor spent Sunday with his aunt
Such plaques would detail to the ing that their support be given to
tnd uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Osvisitor at the Fort Wilkins State such legislation. Carried.
■senmacher.
Park the history of that pioneer
Auditing Committee approv
Mrs. Homer Mathis and lief outpost; would tell the glory of edThe
the following bills:
- nother. Mrs. Ira Krunk were De Michigan's
once great pine forests Administration Payroll
$364.17
troit shoppers Wednesday.
to those who seek to obtain a Fire Payroll
74.85
Albert Badelt. of Middlebelt road
of virgin trees at the Labor Payroll
270.56
who has been quite ill aud under glimpse
Pines State Park: or Police Payroll
287.09
the doctor's care is reported 1>et- Hartwick
which will relate the Indian Legend Village Treasurer
43.61
ref.
associated with the Big Spring in Melvin Alguire
4.70
Miss Margaret Kubic and Henry the Palms-Book State Park.
Conner Hardware Co.
12.28
Sell attended the last meeting of
The Parks Division of the De
their Bunco club which was enter partment of Conservation has fre places of interest that should be
tained Saturday evening, at the. quently received suggestions that properly marked, it has been fin
aome of Miss Margaret Knorfske. places of historic interest—preserv ancially impossible to do so, ac
Garden City. Prizes were awarded ed tbrortgh state parks—should be cording to P. J. Hoffniaster, super
to: First. Margaret Kubic: second. property- marked that their signi intendent' of State Parks. They
Edna Knorfske: consolation. Hazel ficance might l>e known and under would involve considerable expense
Knorfske. Men's first. Albert Knorf stood by the thousands of visitors and so far provisions for accomo
ske: second. Jack Courtade: con who annually visit these places. dating increasing number of visi
solation. Iceland Curtis. Other Stone tablets, bronze plaques, and tors have required all the available
games were played aud a lovely wood carvings, have been among | state park funds.
Luncheon was served by the hostess. I lie suggestions.
Paul Ossenmaeher is having ex
While many 'of the parks have Want “Ad” For Results
tensive repairs put on his house.
Work is being done by Lean
Sherman.

OPERATIC BLACKSMITH
Giuseppe Gozzi, who once sang
baritone parts with opera compan
ies in Italy and Mexico, is a black
smith at an iron foundry near Bos
ton. One night after he had sung
a leading part in “Pagliacci" In
Mexico City, a revolution broke out
in the country, and the theaters
were closed. He forsook opera for
blacksmithing, which he had learn
ed from his father. Goxzi, who is
34, adds to his blacksmith’s pay by
ringing at dinners and other social
-unctions.

Mail Ads Bring Results.
•y

1.089.68
7.84
4.50
10.00'
11.85
41.58
3.00
302.00
1.50
106.40
47.51
28.15
8.38
15.00

EUTRALIZE destructive mouth acids!
That is the way to have white spark
ling teeth. That Is the way Rexall Milk of
Magnesia . eoth Paste aids vour teeth and
protects them. A few brushings
whiten teeth amazingly- -almost
at once.

Total...... ....................... . $2,724.65
Upon motion by Comm. Hover
seconded by Comm. Robinson bills
were passed as approved by the
Auditing Committee.
It was moved by Comm. Robinson
secQnded by Comm. Henderson that
the Village Commission of 1931-32
adjourn sine die. Carried.
Robert 0. Mimmack,
President.
L. P. Cookingham,
'
Clerk.
Plymouth, Michigan
April 4, 1932
The new Commission of 1932-33
was called to order.
Present: Commissioners Hender
son, Hover, Learned, Mimmack.
and Robinson.
Absent: None.
Guy W. Moore and Hal P. Wil-^
It was moved by Comm. Hender son, attorneys for mortgagees. Ad
son seconded by Comm. Robinson dress suite 3133 Barium Tower,
that Comm. Hover act as Chairman Detroit, Michigan.
i
of the meeting. Carried.
MORTGAGE SALE
It was moved by Comm. Hender
Default having been made for!
son seconded by Comm. Robinson more than thirty days In the con-'
that R. O. Mimmack be elected ditions of a certain mortgage
President of the Village Commis made by George McLeod and Alice |
sion. Carried.
A. McLeod to Elizabeth H. Stell-'
President Mimmack stated that waged and Teressa A. Reisser* as
he submitted for reappointment alt equal owners dated the 23rd day of I
of the officers of the Village serv June, 1928, and recorded in the of-1
ing during the past year to serve flee of the Register of Deeds for [
until the adoption of the new the County of Wayne, State of |
Charter.
Michigan, on the 26th day of June,
On motion by Comm. Robinson A. D. 1928, in Lfber 2159 of Mort
seconded by Comm. Henderson the gages, on Page 321; on which mort
reappointments were confirmed.
gage there is claimed to be due at
The manager recommended that the date of this notice for principal
his appointees be continued in their I and interest, taxes and insurance.
respective offices until the adoption the sum of Tir'enty-Xwo Hundred
of the new Charter. It was moved ' and one and 1^-100 Dollars ($2201.-j
by Comm. Robinson seconded by 1 13), and an attorney fee as pro-|
Comnl. Henderson that the appoint I vided by law and in said mortgage,!
ments as recommended by the Man and no suit or- proceedings at law
I having been instituted to recover the
ager lx? approved. Carried.
Upon motion by Comnl. Hender [ moneys secured by said mortgaged
son sceconded1by Comm. Hover the or any part thereof;
| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Commission adjourned.
Robert 6. Mimmack. J that by virtue of the power of sale
President. i contained in said mortgage, and
L. P. Cookingham, I the statute in such case made and
________________ .________ Clerk. • provided, on Thursday, the 7th day
of July, A. D. 1932, at twelve
M., Eastern Standard Tlintf,
LEGAL NOTICES | , o'clock
the undersigned will at the C&ni gress Street Entrance of the Court
PROBATE NOTICE
| House in the ' City of Detroit,
178620
Wayne County; Michigan, that beSTATE OF MICHIGAN. County ! ing the place where the Circuit
of Wayne, ss.
Court for the County of Wayne is
At a session of the Probate Court held, sell at public auction to the
for said County of Wayne, held at ; highest, bidder, the premises de
the Probate Court Room in the city scribed' in said mortgage, or so
of Detroit, on the sixth day of I much thereof as may be necessary
April in the year one thousand to pay the amount so as aforesaid
nine hundred'and thirty two.
due on said mortgage with seven
Present HENRY S. HULBERT. per cent interest and all legal costs,
Judge of Probate.
! together with said attorney’s fee toIn Che Matter of the Estate of wit: situated in the Village of
GEORGE INNIS, Deceased.
j Plymouth. County of Wayne, and
An instrument in writing purport ; State of Michigan, viz:
ing to he the last will and test
Lot number thirty-four
of
ament of said deceased having
Reiser" and Stellwagen Snbdi- '
been delivered into this Court for
vision of part of the southwest
probate.
quarter of section >venty-six
It is ordered, that the eleventh
and a part of the Northwest
day of May. next, at ten o'clock
quarter of section thirty-five,
In the forenoon at said Court Room
T. 1 S. of R. 8 E.. Wayne
be appointed for proving said in
County, Mich.
strument.
Dated. April 7. 1932.
And it is further Ordered, That GUY W. MOORE and HAL P. WIL
a copy of this order be published SON. Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Elizabeth H. Stellwagen.
three successive weeks previous to
Teressa A. Reisser,
said time of hearing, in the Plym
Mortgagees.
outh Mail a newspaper printed and

You may have teeth ad
mired by everyone. This
special offer is for a short
time only. With each tube of Rexail
Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste you
get a Klenzo Tooth Brush and
holder A 74c Value

OFFER

Act Now.

ALL FOR

^4

39CR

Beyer Pharmacy
The Rexall Drug Store
165 Liberty St

Phone 211

This is the Spring to catch up on all
those special screening jobs yoo*ve
been promising yourselves. New
screens for the attic, a senmedin porch, a better-fitting screen
door for the kitchen . . . trifles
that make lite a lot smoother and
pleasanter. And they ARE trifles
at our new prices! Let us make an
estimate of yoor job ... . yooTl
be surprised how cheaply it can
be done.

Guaranteed
Quality Screening
Any piece of screen you buy from
us is fully GUARANTEED, accord
ing to the quality. Rust-proof, sagproof—they’ll give you more sa
tisfaction than ordinary screens.

Screens, Screen Doors,
_ Porch Screens—
We can make an estimate on
screening by the yard or complete
with frames. We can even figure
cost of carpenter labor in screening
a whole porch. Both materials and
labor are more reasonably priced
than they’ve been for years.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
BLUE GRASS COAL

308 North Main Street

YOU HAVE SUCH A CHANCE
HUNDREDS of thrifty housewives have ben
efited by our unusual “3 for the price of one”
sale - they have secured the three gas applian
ces that they always wanted at our extremely
low sale price and on terms so convenient that
the payments are never missed. This is your
chance, too, if you haven’t already come in.
Don’t fail to see the beautiful new gas ranges,
the efficient automatic water heater; and the
handsome Radiant gas heater, all three of
which are priced at less than the former cost
of a gas range, in fact, about half the cost of
other types of ranges.. Three groups, among
them you will surely find just the appliances
you have wanted for your home. But come
in soon, before the sale is over.

THE REX
automatic stor
age water heat
er will give,
you the finest*
hot water serv
ice anyone
could have —■
all the hot wa
ter you need at
any hour of the
da/ or night—
think of having
plenty of hot
water .for dish
es, laundry,
baths, shaving!
Economical —
automatic —ef
ficient!

Employers often summon
additional help by telephone
When applicants apply for work today, they
usually are asked to leave their telephone
numbers. For the easiest and quickest way to
summon additional help is by telephone.
In many instances, other things being equal, the
penonwho canbe reached by telephonegets thejob.
Yoor telephone is one of your most important
business and social assets. And, in emergencies,
such as fire, accident or sudden sickness, yoor
telephone is PRICELESS PROTECTION.

Phone 102

NEVER AGAIN may

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

N

SPECIAL

Page Three

circulating in said County
of
Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT.
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
172379
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARIAN TILLOTSON, Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against
said deceased, do hereby give notice
that we will meet at the office of
John S. Dayton, Plymouth, Mich.,
in said County, on Thursday7the
2nd day of June A. D. 1932, and on
Tuesday, the 2nd day of August A.
D. 1932, at two o’clock P. M. of
each of said days, for the purpose
of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from 1
the 2nd day of April A. 1>. 1932,!
were allowed by said Court for!
creditors to present their claims to.
us for examination and allowance.
Dated April 2nd, 1932.
FORD P. BROOKS.
LUCILLE L. COLQUITT,
Commissioners.

Teeth Look
WHITER.,
feel Cleaner!

A. & P. SALES IN
NEWDECLINE
Sales of The Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea company for the five
week period ending April 2nd were
$88,912,192. This compares with
$104,742,250 for the same period in
1931. This is a decrease in quan'68, or 15.11%.
March sales, expressed in tons,
were estimated as 520.196 this year,
compared with 552,825 in March
2931. This is a decrea4se in quan
tity of merchandise sold of 32,627
cons, or 5.90%.
Average weekly sales in March
were $17,782,438. compared with
.$20,948,450 in 1931, a decrease of
$3,166,612. Average weekly tonnage
sales were 104,040, compared with
110,565 in March 1931, a decrease
of 6525 tons.

l>etrolt Edison ICo. •
Eckles Coal & Supply
Herald F. Hamill
Mich. Municipal Leami'c
D. A. Holloway
Mich. Bell Tel. Co.
I’. A. Nash
Di'. A. E. Patterson
Plymouth Auto Sup.
Plymouth Mail
Badger Meter Mfg.
Gamon Meter Co.
Gregory Mayer & Thom
Manning & Loeklin

Gas
offera
yoa the moet
of aU—quiokeet
— cleaneet —
most convenient,
and best of alL
the most inex
pensive of mod-

The AB Rarige above comes with the $109.50
group - you’ll say it’s the handsomest range
you ever saw - beautiful white or jvory porceJain finish-.....handsome stencil'design....wond
erful oven heat control....clever new Sani-grill
and oven tray, and many other remarkable
new improvements.

For The Price of One
$89.50 For AU Three
The Radiant
Heater is one
of the most po
pular gas ap
pliances — it
pays for itself
by enabling
you to put out
the furnace
weeks ahead of
time—use _ the
Radiant heater
to take the
chill off the
house morn
ings and eve
nings. Cheerful
healthful heat.

handsopie white enamel range, and Rex automatic
storage water heater, and Radiant gas heater.

$97.50 For All Three
deluxe white or ivory range, and Rex automatic
storage water heater, and Radiant gas heate r.

$109.50 For AU Three
finest white or ivory oven-contml range, and Rex
automatic storage water heater, and Radiant gas
heater.

Only $5 Down
30 MONTHS

TO

PAY

Michigan Federated Utilities

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Auetion
Sale
TUESDAY
APRIL 26th
828 Penniman Avenue.
Plymouth, Michigan
Spring is here and I have
what you need for the
Home, Cottage, Lawn or
Garden, Dining, Living
and Bedroom Suites
Dishes, Rugs, Stoves
Floor and Table Lamps,
Pianos, Radios.
Come early and get a
seat. A prize to the luc
ky buyer.
Store Open Monday Eve.
For Inspection of Goods
Sale at 12:30 Tuesday
April 26th and continues
until all is sold.
Bring anything you have
to sell Monday. No goods
taken on Sale Day.

Terms Cash x
Harry C. Robinson
Auctioneer

Auction
1 will sell at public auction on the
premises, known as the Gottled
Schniid farm, 414 miles North of
Ann Arbor and
mile East of
Catholic Church off the Whitmore
Lake road and about 12 miles west
of Plymouth on North Territorial
road itnd I mile South on

TUES., APRIL 26
at 12 o'clock sharp
30 HEAD CATTLE, 2 bulls, 25
Cows. High Grade Holstein, Jersey
and Guernsey cows—Fresh or near
ly Fresh.
5 GOOD WORK HORSES, 90
Head of Hogs. 5 Brood Sows, 84
Shoats, 1 stock Hog. 100 Good Lay
ing Hen.<
HAY and GRAIN
25 Ton of No. 1 Hay
100 Bushels of Wlieat
200 Bushels of Oats
15 Bushels of Seed Com
*
TOOLS
1 Side Delivery
2 Hay Rakes
I Low Iron Wheel Wagon
1 Hay Rack
1 Iron Edge Potato Planter
1 Hover Digger; 2 Walking Plows
1 2 Section Spring Tooth Harrow
1 Two Horse Cultivator
1 Deering Manure Spreader
1 Oliver Tractor Plow
1 Double Disc
1 P. O. Tractor Plow
I 214 H. P. Fairbanks Morse
Engine
1 J4 Barrow ’ Cement Mixer, nearly
new
1 Double Harness
1 DeLaval Milking Machine
TERMS C ASH
A Discount of 2% will be given
on amounts over $109.00, 3% dis
count for Cash over $150.00

Grover PLce, Prop
PROP.
JAMES FINNELL, Auctioneer.

Want Ads
FOR SALE
FOR. SALE—5 room bouse, large
lot, garage, fruit. Good buy. No
down payment to responsible
people. Inquire 117 Caster ave.
lOtfc

FOB SALE—5 booses, all modern,
. in.good 'condition. Sell on time.
Small payment-'down. See own
er, 097 Ann St:
«
15tf8c
FOR SALE—L have a 53 foot
frontage on South Main street
in NorthriUe less than 200 feet
from main corner of town that I
will sell at a cash' price so
low It will amaze you. There is
a building on lot that with lit
tle repair can be made suitable
for garage, repair shop, cream
ery, antique furniture' store or
service station. See E. R. Eaton
at Plymouth Mail office.
FOR SALE—-Plants, cabbage and
cauliflower now ready. Also to
mato seedlings. Wm. Elzerman,
Plymouth road, phone 261W.
__________

FOR SALE—Good young Jersey FOR RENT—A five room house;
cow. due to freshen. Call 7134F4.
also seven room bouse. All con
veniences.
Very
reasonable
__________________________23tlpd
rent. Inquire Mrs. Wm. Breden„
FOR SALE—6 room house, 2 car
866 Roes St., phone 584R. 28tlp
garage, will take transfer First
National Bank deposit as down
WANTED
payment. Call 429.
23tlc
FOR SALE—On Cement Road 2 or WANTED—Work on farm,
3 acres best of garden land, all
perienced, small family, inquire
. conveniences, spring water. Two
Wm. H. Thomas. Ford -and
miles from Plymouth. Buy from
Canton Center Road.
23tlnc
owner. Write Box 400, care of
Plymouth Mail.____________
WANTED—Housekeeper’s position
FOR SALE—Good cooking pota
by middle aged woman. Wages
toes, 50c per bushel. Albert
$2.00 per week. Write Box 120,
Sockow. Buena Vista Farm.
care of Plymouth Mall. 23tlpd
23tlpd
WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
take care of your children.
FOR RENT
Phone 529J, or apply 546 Roe
St.
46tfSp
FOR RENT—House at 238 E. Ann
Arbor St. Inquire next door
east.
22tfc WANTED—Window cleaning, mg
beating, wall washing and wall
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
paper cleaning, garden sp
at 188 Main street, corner of
Ing and any other jobs. Clifton
Union. Phone 372.
16tfc
Howe, 576 North Harvey street,
or call 562J.
FOR RENT—Nearly new modem
;4 rooms and bath, upper un- WANTED—Reliable woman for
general work two] days a week.
, furnished apartment; heated.
813 East Side Drive, East Lawn __ Call 2_PlymouthJ______ 23tlpd
Sub. Phone 399R.
I6tfc WANTED—Refined , middle aged
lady would like care of infant or
FOR RENT—Several desirable
small children day or evening.
houses: good locations and rea
apply 1055 Starkweather ave.
sonable rent Alice M. Safford,
23tlp
211 Pennfman-AIlen Bldg., phone
WANTED—Good 5 ot, 6 room house
209.
with one to five acres in or near
Plymouth. Have $500 cash and
FOR RENT—A cozy five room
2 valuable boulevard lota free
bungalow with all modern con
and clear. Address Box 55, care
veniences and good single gar
of Plymonth Mail.______23tlpd
age, April 1st, phone 80. George
_ . H JWllcox.
I8tfc WANTED—Experienced housekeep
er wants work, cay or week.
FOIt RENT—One 5 r<x»pi modern
bouse with garage. Newly de
Call 915 Brush St, or telephone
•'GQJ.______________ _________ 23tlnc
corated. 1035 Holbrook avenue.
22tfc SALESMAN WANTED—for perm;
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
anent and good position. alert.*
light housekeeping, modern. Gar
clean cut. Plymouth' man with
age. CaR at 743 Virginia ave
automobile, to solicit mernbernue._________________ 23tfc - ships in the Automobile Club
of Michigan and also automo
FOR RENT—2 very comfortable
bile insurance by the largest,
sleeping rooms and a two ear
strongest and most popular
garage at 137 N. Main street.
insurance organization in the
23t2pd
state. We train you. furnish
FOR RENT—Modern 6 rooms and
leads and assist you in every
bath, excellent location, 959
way to build a permanent busi
Penniman avenue. Newly decor
ness. inquire Automobile Club
ated. large yard, all kinds of
of Michigan, Hotel Mayflower
fruit, shade trees and garage.
$25. per month. See B. R. Gil __ building._________________ 23t lc
bert, next door
,
23tfc WANTED—Ashes to haul away,
gardens to plow and drag,
FOR KENT—7 room house at 104
phone*672 W or 366 Ann Arbor
Main St., newly decorated. Call
23tlpd
at 575_S. Main street. 23t2pd

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-AUen
“ONE HOUR WITH YOU”
Charlie Ruggles, Maurice Cheva
lier’s military pal in “The- Smiling
Lieutenant," combines his comedy
talents with those of the Continen
tal star In Paramonnt’s "One Hour
With You," which comes to the
Penniman Allen Theatre Sunday
and Monday; April 24 and 25.
Ruggles has the comedy lead in
this new Chevalier production In
which fen^Une parts are played by
Jeanette ^Mbonald, Genevieve To
bin'and qjlwnne Ames.
“THE GAY CABALLERO”
Offering a fine idea of the mod
ern-day West as compared with the
gun-toting, rip-roaring
Western
pictures we used to know, “The
Gay Cabullero,” new production
from the studios of Fox appears at
the Penniman Allen Theatre. Wed
nesday and Thursday, April 27 and
28. In an intriguing romance that
is as full of split-second action as
an.v film seeu In a long time, this
picture reveals a West that is still
wild, even though it is dressed with
a cosmopolitanism, high-powered
motor-cars and a social circle.
‘The Gay Caballero" has a cast
that will delight the heart, of any
fan. George O’Brien, Victor McLaglen. Concliita Montenegro. Linpa Watkins and C. Henry Gordon
are the principal players, each of
them in a powerful role.

afford an exciting climax to events
and provides “Stowaway” with an
ending of complete^ stunning sur
prise.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1932
SEEKS PORTION
I tional and ecclesiastical corpor0K BABBITT CASH ations, which were exempted pre-

vionsly, make annual reports.
Under the new .law, the state In
Sidney M. Liddell, receiver, 1933 for the first time, will have a
Northville State Savings Bank of complete and accurate list of all
“UNEXPECTED FATHER”
Northville,
has
filed
a
petition
with
A newly rich bachelor.
corporations.
the Probate Court, in the Estate of
A gold digging fiancee.
An orphan child who dreams this Louie A. Babbitt, deceased, In an
Why Get Up Nights?
bachelor into an actual daddy, to endeavor to collect the claim of the
Make TWs 2Se Test
get out of the clutches of a boot bank. It appears, that the estate
owes the bank on a claim, in a very
legging aunt.
This; easy bladder physic is need
substantial sum, which has been ed to drite ont impurities and ex
A threatening society wedding.
allowed
by
the
Commissioners
on
A starry-eyed nurse.
cess idds which cause irritation
There you have all the star- Claims, in addition. to Its liability that results in leg pains, backache,
spangled ingredients of Universal's under the stockholders' assessment burning and getting up nights. BU
of
100%.
Mr.
Liddell’s
petition
re
scintillating comedy, “The Unexr
RETS, the bladder physic, contain
pected Father,” which appears at quests the Court to direct Flora W. ing buchu, juniper oil etc., works on
the Penniman Allen Theatre Fri Babbitt, Executrix, to file an ac the bladder pleasantly and effecti
counting
in
the
Estate
and
show
vely as castor oil on the bowels.
day and Saturday. April 29 and 30.
Put them all together and into the cause why the bank's claim has not Get a 25c box (5 grain size) from
hands w*
of ouvu
such players as oiuu
Slim £,uui-1
Sum- ben paid. For manyi. ‘years preced. your druggist. After four days, If
raerTlIle. Znsn Pitts, Cora Sue Cot-|
I ”01 relil'rwi of Setting up ntfthtu
lins.
get vnnr
yonr mnn«r
money. You
lins, Allison
Allison Skirwmeth
Skipworth. lurnUtr
Dorothy 1931, LA. Babbitt was the Presi- go back and eet
Christy. Claude Allfeter, and yon dent and executive head of the are bound to feel better after this
cleansing and you get your regular
have the most hilariously funny, Northville State Savin®; Bank.
sleep. locally at Beyer Pharmacy.
tear jerking .pathetic and' alto
C. It. Horton. Northville. Mich.
gether delightful comedy of the SEC’Y OF STATE
season.

WOULD GIVE AID

HOW TO DISCOVER
T. B. SYMPTOMS

22t2c
That tuberculosis is one of the
most dangerous diseases of child
FOR SALE—Evergreens. Sam Spic
hood is the significant fact brought
er has 16 yarlties of evergreens
ont by Dr. Henry C. Chadwick in
to choose from. See the trees be
an article appearing in the cur
fore you buy. Phone 397. East
rent issue of Michigan Out-ofAnn Arbor Trail._______ 22t4pd
IHairs, .publication of the Michigan
*ne of b
Tuberculosis Association.
■homes in Nortnville victpity lo
"More children and adolescents
cated on hill overlooking near
die from tuberculosis thau from
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious
“THE
STOWAWAY”
.any
of the common diseases of i
to sell Immediately. Inquire E.
You have no idea what com childhood." states I>r. Chadwick in]
R. Eaton, Mall office._______3tp
motion a stowaway can cause disproving the popular notion that I
FOR .SALE—Lincoln sedan with
aboard ship—especially if a girl— the disease usually develops
natural wood and 4 wheel
and a pretty one—until yon see the adult life. “This is because tuber
brakes, good mechanical condi
exciting drama of ship*; at sea. culosis in tlie primary forin pro
tion, priced very reasonable.
‘•Stowaway” which will Ik* shown duces no characteristic symptoms
Plymouth Motor Sales, phone
at the Penniman Allen Theatre, by vyhieli it can be recognized or
_ 130.
23tlc
Wednesday and Thursday, April 27 even siisjiected. and the changes in
tlie lung are so slight that a phy
and 28.
FOR SALE—Modern cottage. Down
The storjr of “Stojj^way" is one sician cannot detect the disease by
payment and price a working
of romance and two fisted action, the usual methods of physical ex
•an afford. Inquire . 792
dealing with a desperate little amination"
Forest avenue.
23lpd
The only satisfactory means of
waterfront taxi dancer who seeks
FOR SALE—A few nice lots
refuge from the persecuting law discovering tuberculosis in children.
'beautiful
lake in northern
and pursuing twFiTaboard a freight Dr. Chadwick iioints out, is through
Michigan^ also furnished cot
er. where a lot of other intrigues use of the tuberculin skin test fol
tages for rent by week. S. J.
abound. They young ships officer lowed by X-ray pictures.
Sorensen,' R. 1, Plymouth. 23tlp
who discover.^ the beautiful cargo,
Demonstrating the valne of
FQR SALE—35 laying hens, 1 yr.
takes her part, and in attempting these tests in surveys made to date
old. Inquire 1 mile south of
to protect her from the villainous in five Michigan communities, the
Wayne, three-quarters of a mile
Associa
mate, is implicated in a serious Michigan Tuberculosis
east on Van Born Road. Edison
charge of murder. Last minute re tion has. found that between three
house, No. 34335.________ 23tlpd
velations of a sensational nature and four out of each hundred high
LOST
FOR
RENT—8
room
house
with
FOR SALE—A modern 7 room
school students examined have the
hath, 1432 Ann Arbor St., phone
Rugs Cleaned and Sized
house, bath and bedroom down?
childhood type tulierenlosis. An
LOST—Valuable black cameo pin
All Work Guaranteed
stairs. 3 bed rooms up stairs __ 426.____________________ 23t2pd
other one in each hundred is a
set with pearls in gold frame.
FOR
RENT—Five
room
house,
two
Wood
Rug
Cleaning
Service
at 986 Church
street,
In
suspicious ease. The adult type
Value greatest because
of long
IJVVItUHV
ut
---.,
.
Savings Bank.
Phone 56-W tuberculosis has l>een found in one
quire at 322 Elm Place, East . blocks from
possession. Reward for return. j Plymouth, Mien.
Very reasonable rent. Inquire
Lansing. Mich.___________25tfc
of every thousand students.
Call Mrs. j. It. Rauch, phone
A No. 1 decorating, painting, outInterested
at-542
Deer
St._________
23tlpd
parents * can secure
FOR SALE—Bird standard and
348W.
ltp pnperhanging. Houseclean now, low
without cost copies of tlie mag
bird brooder. Call in the forenoon FOR RENT—6 room house, fur
nished. modern, newly decorat BUSINESS LOCALS est prices. See our new books of azine containing Dr. Chadwick's
at 259 Fair St. Mrs. Fred Wiedwallpaper
,and
compare
i
prices.
ed, 2-car garage. Phone 153 or
article by writing to the Michigan
:__ niaier.
23tlpd
Call F. R- Spurr. 475 Jener St.
An Opportunity Inquire at 280 N. Main street.
Tuberculosis Association. Lansing.
FOR SALE—Plymouth Rock babj’
Man with character and respon-;
As a special item prepared.for the
23tlc
DRESSMAKING
chicks on April 23, $11.00 a hun _________ L
sibllity.
Small
amount
of
money
to
Relining
Altering ApriF Diagnosis Campaign." free
dred. Mrs. Thomas E. Wilson. FOR KENT—My home, modern,
distribution of the magazine, is
Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St.
furnished, at 506 Maple. Reason invest in going business. $2000 up
Levan Road at Plymouth Road.
lltfc made possible by funds secured In
able to desirable persons. Chas. yearly Income. Address Box 30Q. I
23tlpd
the sale of tuberculosis Christmas
J. Thumme. Call at 376 W. Ann care of The Plymouth Mall. 23tlpd 1
Hemstitching
and
Pieoting
FOR SALE—Corner lot on Harold
500 and pedro party and dance.
Arbor, i '23tlp
Nice line ot new house dresses, seals.
avenue. Cheap. Apply
Van
Wednesday. April 27, nt the Grange wonderful
values: fancy pillow INSTRUCTION BOOKS
Dyke P. O. Ilox X 567, Michigan. FOR RENT—2 room cottage, fur hall. Plymouth. Play starts at 8':30.
nished. Also 2 room and kit Door prize and eight other prizes. cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309
Detroit Michigan.
23t4p
FOR ELECTION BOARDS
Blunk ave. '
* tfc
chenette apartment, furnished. Admission 25c.
FOR SALE—Furniture, reasonable.
Mary E. Brown, 376 Ann Arbor
Inquire 946 Holbrook.
ltp
A manual of instructions for all
Baby Chicks—Qnaiitj’ Tested
NOTICE
St.
___23tlc
FOR SALE—-5 year old cow, Jersey ' ■
Barred, Bf, Wt, Rocks: White election officials in the state is be
I have found my black and white
Ar's/wall-!
KENT—Modern 6 room house male bird dog but my brown and Leghorns:
and Guernsey.
Reds;
Wyandottes ing prepared by the Department of
with garage. 662 Blunk avenue. white female is still missing. Re from carefully selected accredited 8tate and will be ready for distri
inger, 32716 Aim Arbor Trull.
Inquire!
E.
R.
Daggett.
145
23tlc
ward for any information leading breeders. Free literature on care bution within a few weeks. The
.
—r-;—r-i.
Union $t.
23tlc to its return. Frank E. Hills, phone and management of baby chicks. instruction book is intended to con
FOR SALE—A fine lot of flower-’ ——-~;——-------—
ing shrubs and plants at prices' 1-011 RENT—Modern 6 room house, 474, Northville.
,
__ CUSTOM HATCHING 2% cents tain information on all points that
newly decorated. 2 car garage,
per egg. Ypsi-Fleld Hatchery, East may be raised regarding the state's
which should be of interest to
CARD OF APPRECIATION
new election laws/The l>ook will be
just
off
S.
Main
St.
call
429.
anyone in need of such an adill-!
We wish to thank all of our Michigan Ave.. Ypsilanti.
._______________
23tlc neighbors and those who came to
15tfc furnished to election officials free
tion to their grounds.' Call and
of charge.
see stock and get my reasonable j FOR RENT—5 room house with . our aid during the fire last SunShoe Repairing At
bath. All conveniences. Garage. i day morning. It was through their
prlei*s on same. Satisfaction
Cut Rate Priees
No one seems to know just how
I{. J. Jblliffe. 333 N. Main St. ' good work that we were able to Men’s soles,
guaranteed. II. A. Spicer. 369
guaranteed
10,000
23tfc save spme of our household goods. miles. 75c. Ladies’ eoles 50c aud it happened, hut John White open
Ann Arlwir St., phone 672 3.
ed his mouth at his home, in
1
Np
only
do
we
wish
to
thank
those
__________________ 23tlpd FOR RENT—-7 room home, 4 bed
up. Yes sir, all new prices.
Syracuse. N. Y.. and couldn’t get
rooms. 2 baths, newly decorated, ! who aided us during the fire but
large Plymouth
OR SALESteiohurst Shoe Repair
it closed. After waiting half an
with double garage, on paved j who have extended us courtesies
llock liens. laying. $1.00 each. W. I
292 Main St
hour he went to a hospital where
street. Inquire M. G. Blank, 209 since the fire.
J. M<-Crum, 220 Golden road, j
a
surgeon, by a gentle tap on the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ebersole.
Irving St,, iihone 167 W. 23tlp
___ _____________________ 23tlpd
side of his face, righted things.
Buy
your
mother
a
permanent
for
_________
________________
Up
FOR SALE—Oakland four door | FOR I KENT—Newly decorated 2
Mother's
Day
as
we
have
them
that
HEM8T1TCHTNG
room furnished apartment, in
sedan in first-class condition
will not yellow gray hair. Also
DRESSMAKING
cluding heat, hot water and
looks like new., four new Kelly
permanents with ringlet ends and
TAILORING
cord tires, new Willis battery.
lights. Only $5.06. 555 Starkweatheif.________________ 23tfe ! Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harrer St all lines of beauty culture. Phone
This Is a bargain, come and
Plymouth, Mich., Phone 590W. 18. Stelnhurst Beauty Shoppe, tf ‘
drive it. Chas. Greenlaw. 232 i-'Oll KENT—6 room modern house
Veterinary Surgeon
I8tfe
Fruit Trees
'
/Halu st,
2.\tlpd
at 1298 W. Ann Arbor St. With
Apple and cherry 11-16 No. 1, S1.
Tubs and ,soft water. Call at
Boarding Kennels
STRONG STURDY PLANTS
for $1.00. Drive over and inspect;
FOR HALE—First aud second cut
1005 W. Ann Arlior St. 23tlpd
All kinds of vegetable plants. our large stock of Evergreens, Pei - •
alfalfa hay, extra fine, aiid
Phone Northville 39
Also flower plants for bedding. ennials, Shrubs, etc. Lowest prices)
early Rose seed potatoes, were FOR RENT OR SALE—Small
Order now for any particular on quality Nursery Stock. SPECIAL
house aind garage in Phoenix
' certified seed last year. Felix
208 Griswold Road
park. 1626 Garden avenue. Also
variety. Prices right Elzerman OFFER: 3 ft Arborvitaes $1.00.!
Schultz, seven miles west of
incubator for sale. Only $5.00
Greenhouses, I mile east of Farmington
Gardens
Nursery. •
Plymouth on the Salem-Superior*
NORTHVILLE,
MICH.
Plymouth, south side Plymonth Grand River, Mile West of Farm-i
Sell L M. Coe, 146 East Main
Townline Road. Inquire Sun
Road, phone 26IW.
19tfc nigton.
street. Northville.
23tlp
22t2c |
day.
23tlpd

Want “Ad” For Results

The Department of State has reeomnjended that the special session
of the legislature be allowed to
make minor changes in laws gov
erning non-profit corporations.
I
The corporation act of 1921 made
it mandatory that non-profit cor-!
porations lose their charters if they
did not report every three years!
and the department now is unable '•
to reinstate these charters when :
past errors have been rectified.
i
Under the.present laws, all or
ganizations, incorporated for nonprefit purposes, must make annual
reports starting in 1933 with the
payment of a $2 filling fee. The
new law also requires "that educa-

Attorneys at Law

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson
Wayne, Michigan
PHONE WAYNE 46
Succeeding the practice of
the late Edw. M. Vining.

The Used Car
Market is at
its Best
MOW is the time to make
I’ your plans for summer
transportation.

Let Us Explain
the big money saving ad
vantages to you in trad
ing, your used car in on
a new Ford 4 tr V-8

Now!

DR. E.B.CAVELL

NATIONALLY KNOWN

Plymouth Motor Sales
S. Main St.

Phone 130

MATTRESSES

The New and Improved 1932 Inner-Spring
Model by Steams and Foster............. Known
Everywhere... Instead of $29.50 the price is

$16.75

More Durable than any other type of Mattress Bouyant, Resilient Depths assure relaxing sleeping
not stretch or bulge

NOTE THESE FEATURES
Inner Spring
the Mattress
MostLox-

$2930
AN ABSURDLY LOW PRICE

1— Quilted, not padded edges, prevent bulging!
2— Ventilators in sides!
3— Insulo covered springs!
4— Handles for convenient turning!
5— Packed flat in factory sealed cartons!

comfort...Will

Scores of tiny, springy coils buried deep in felt padded upholstery...that’s the secret of the new ■ comfort these mattresses
have in store for you! Made to last—their handsome damask
ticking coverings in choice of delicate orchid or green will add
new beauty to your beds! It’s an achievement to be able to offer
them at this low price! Fun or twin size.

BUM BROS.

Man Street
.PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Ubkw St
Phone 116 j
Sundays—-Maae at ’8:00 and
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
oec unuuuu.ee us eujoying a supper at 7:80, and'before each mass.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
ine virurcjJ.
CHURCH
hour makes it convenient for the
Waiter Mebol, &L A^ Pastor
children to attend on their way to
Moriuug worship/ 10:00 a. m.
ivieuiouisi ixoteb
school. Alii should begin the day
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. hl
Eve
10 :w a. m. Morning worship.
with God. i
ning worship, 7:30 j). m.
io:uu a. m. junior cuurch.
Societies-rThe Holy Name So
12:10 p. m. buuuay scuool.
ciety for all men and young men.
The Woman's Auxiliary held a
- 6:3U p. m. Epworth lx*ague.
Communion i the second Sunday of
fine meeting on Wednesday April
6:30 p. m. junior League.
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
13. There was a good attendance,
7:30 p. m. Evening worsnip.
ciety receives Holy Communion the
the reports from the delegates to
Next stuiutay at the evening
the annual meeting of the Presby seivice the men's chorus will sing. third Sunday of each month. All
ter al society were interesting and Music for the morning service will the ladies of the parish are to be
plans were made for a year of ef tie as follows:—Anthem, "Blest long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
fective whrk.
Are The Pure in Heart”—Kennedy,
The Junior Light - Bearers con sung by Miss Barbara Bake and the of the parish most belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
tinue their enthusiasm in their choir.
day of the month. Instructions in
meetings held each Tuesday at the
Male quartet "My Faith Looks
church with Mrs. Russell A. Roe as Vp To Thee"—Price, sung by religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
leader.
Messrs. Austin Whipple. Harold Sisters. All children that have not
The Mission Study class will Jolliffe. Evered Jolliffe and Elmore
completed their 8th grade, are
meet in the church dining room Whipple.
obliged
to attend these religious
Tuesday evening April 20th at
Organ numbers will eb, Prelude
0:30 p. m. o’clock. There will he "Romanze lu F” by Tschaikowski. instructions.
Tuesday,- April 26 is -the feast
a cooperative supper under the Offertory "The Bells of Aberdovey'
day of the parish—Our Lady of
•direction of Mrs. Edward Ilouk and
' Irs. Oren Blaekmore. The study — Stewart. Postlude„ “Cornelius Good Counsel: a high mass will be
• offered up at 7:30 a. m. for the welperiod will follow with Mrs. Mil March Mendelssohn. Opus 108.
Tlie Sunday school class of Dr. j fare of the congregation and the
dred Barnes as leader.
The service of ordination of an , Ra.v Taylor will have a -potluck evening servlet's will be at 8 o’clock.
elder will be.held at the morning supper and party at the Church; It is hoped that all wfil celebrate
this day with a special rememworship hour, when Mr. Claude J. • M°uda>' night at 0:30.
Dykhouse -who has been elected to i The mid-week service will he at; _a,uc.e t,°
l'ie. Mother of God,
the eldership will be ordained.i seven-thirty. Thursday night. The under the title of Our Lady of
The Session will meet in the reg- j subject will be the historical state- Good Counsel.
The new servers will make their
nlar fhonthly meeting on Wednes-; ment of the Methodist discipline,
day April 27th at 7:30 p. ni. at the J Thuisday evening. May 5, will be first public appearance at the altar
church.
I the annual potluck supper for the next Sunday. The congregation
This Thursday evening the bud-1 purpose of discussiou ami adopt- should be proud of its boys; we
I now claim twenty-eight boys’ on the
~
ion of the annual "budget.
J server roster. This fine array of
1 boys adds greatly to the dignity
BAPTIST CHURCH
j ami solemnity of the services held
Cor. Spring and Mill St*.
hurch.
~ Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
The first Sunday of June has
Sunday services—Morning wornip, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school, lK*n selected as the first Com
11:30 a. m. B. T. P. U.. 6:30 p. munion Sunday. A class of sixteen
or eighteen children will be pre
m. Evening service. 7:30 p. m.
pared for tills occasion.
Sunday is Communion
Dr. William L. Pettingill of Wil-1 .. Next
,
mington, Del. will return to Plym-!
for the children of - the i
[
outli this year. May 1-8, to conduct j
,, a scries of Bible study meetings in I The ladies hold a very interesting :
ting, in tlie mahogany room,
•—4i the Baptist Church, corner of Mill;
j and Spring streets.
‘ last Wednesday afternoon at which I
they selected officers for the {
Pastor Richard Neale of the' time
coining year.
Baptist church has just begun to 1 The parish will not sikuisor a
resume
his
duties
after
being
ill
1
Every concrete block
team this year, on account
al! winter. Mr. Neale invited Dr. j baseball
we sell is carefully
Pettingill here for a similar cam- [ of tin* rimes and tlie conditions.
Do not rprget your monthly col
selected for perfection
puign. lasting only three days, j lection
envelope next Sunday, the
In every detail. We
during March of .bust year. These; last Sundaj- of April.
etings were attended by largo
endeavor to serve the
Mrs. F. Ilamilton is at Provi■X?-numbers
from
miles
around.
Thi.builder in, every way.
qiital. Detro
Detroit, having unyear Dr. Pettingill will speak after- lienee hosjiital.
We manufacture only
'110011 anil evening for a whole week del-gone an-4»peratioi 1. A. Welzcr.
the best.
on many vital subjects; such as-j. Sr., is at Providence Hospital also.
•'Built To Last”
"Where are tlie dead : both saved . reeiiperating from ai 1 operation.
and lost?": "When will tin* depres-'
.. ______
siou end?" : "Is Jesus Christ coming j , , SPIRITUAL NOTES
again? ": "The present situation i„ | Nt. Agnes Spiritual Church of Truth
Russia in the light of the world of I
u'“v A,1» «J'kes. Detroit. MedK.uncreu: Aiucnr
prophecy " etc
i,nn holds; message services. TimsPlymouth,
’ Mieh.
M r. ,<™l. »iy, „f I >r. Pc,thigill: 1
7 :3"
:
days
'clock at .-.67 Adams
"He is one of the outstanding,

In The Churches

W« HAWK A
MCSSA66 fOft

Mark Jov

-4

‘Directory ofi
1
1
(Fraternities!
Trestle Board
[

Plymouth Rack Lodge, No.

A

47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth. Midi.

Bible teachei
in the I lifted Slates
today. After
long cxix'rienee as
a pastor he served
;
•veil a.<
Dean of the
r the Bible
I’hiladelphia^ school
for 14 years, and slm then, he lias
been called from coiiist i.............. r*»„
tojii-h the Bible..A rare i Night int
Bil.li.-ii knowledge, com lined wit
a dynamic personality a
ke^Dr i
cioiisly pleasing delivery
plabbPettingill an unusually
.
I.ei-turer."
The week day meetings will be ‘
( 3 and 7:3u p. in. Tlid'se who long!
a know the P.ible thoroughly will ,
|
njoy meeting with Us for ihesi
•etures'. Everybody is cordially in ,
,
iv ill 1I
<eale
This Sunday Pa
i pies
speak >11 these
tile I
uhl l|ie Dea
('hurch |j
I Early Church Solve
! >•"■l-l.-i.,'
True I

Friday, evening. April 2Play at High School.
Friday Evening. April 29
2nd Degree
Friday Evening, May 6
Regular Meeting. DeMolav
Degree

street. Public

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCHES
"Doetritie of Atouemeut" was
the subject of the I.esson-Serinon in
all
Christian
Science
churches
throughout the world' on Sunday.

Apri! 17.

No. 32
Next Regular Meeting, Friday,
April 15th
Commander Harry D. Barney
Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe

„ c x*B.x.

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
No services. Sunday, April 24.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Morning worship, 10:30 o’clock. -4
April 24, “I believe in the Holy
Catholic Chui'ch,” the fourth mess
age in a series of sermons on the
Apostle’s Creed.
Bible School. 11:45 a. in. Hugh
Means, Supt.
Prayer meetiug. 7:30 o'clock,
Wednesday evening.
On Sunday afternoon. April 24.
the North-East District of the
Washtenaw County i Council of
Religious Education will hold a
rally in the Federated Church. All
young people and Bible School
workers are welcome.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
88 Elm StM River Rouge
Tel. VI—21274.
Sunday Services
Morning prayer. 10 ja. m.
Sunday school. 11:15 a. ro.
Holy communion on third SunQay in each month.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Regular English Service every
Sunday at 10:30 a. in.
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. Send
J'our child to Sunday-School!
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue
Sunday Services. Morning. 10:00
a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1:30 p. m.
Sunday school.
Evening Service, S o'clock, Sal
vation Meeting.
Week day meetings. Tuesday,
6:30 p. in. Children's Meeting.
Thursday, 8:00 p. m. Praise
Meeting.
Saturday. S:00 p. in. Salvation
meeting.
A? hearty welcome' given to all.
Captain and Mrs. F.- Wm. Wright,
Officers in charge.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH I
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell i
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7 :30 p. |
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
8:00. The public Is invited

PLY-MOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
. 344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday. Sundayichool at 2:00 p. m. Freaching at
I 3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
I
j

Among the Bible i-itarious was

i ,1,is
l';ls>?1l're i Phil..2:4 i : "Look not
every man on his own things, but

,

K„.|. Foil .'««■?"<«

Teach on Thfc Subject ?" ' Thesi
topics will
ivill be iliscnssi'il by the
a i I he i .ring ;

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
ad fr.
textbook. hearty welcome awaits all.

man also on the things of
‘

elati
the Christian
Science
"Seieiiee ijmtl Heiilrll with Key to
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
Eddy, included the following i p.
23i : "Wisdom and Love may re
quire many sacrifices of self to
save us from sin. . Due sacrifice;
however great, is insufficient
to
l«,v ,l„.
of sin. Tl„. a
atonement
..... .
immolation
m ihe\sinm-r's par

PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor
Preaching at 9:30.
SundayST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
school at 10:30.
Rev. John E. Contway. Pastor
Morning worship. • 11:00. Sun
Rosedale Gardens
. day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone 579 at 7:30.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 to 11 '-00
VISITING MASONS WEIUOME
a. m. Holy Days; 7:00 and 9:00 a.'
•lack E. Taylor. W'. M.
m. Week days. 8 :00 a. m. Confes-1
Oscar Alsbro. Sec.
( cions, before each Mass. Catechism i
class, after first Mass. Benediction,
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
pointment.

Beals Post

BG6BDAUE GARDENS PRRSBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 a. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Subject, "The Supreme Failure.”
11:00 Nursery for children.
11:00 a. m. Junior Congregation.
0:30 Christian Endeavor.
Items -of Interest—The annual
Mother and Daughter banquet will
lx* held Thursday evening, May
12tli. The attendance will be limit
ed to 150.

SEE

SEE

“Living Pictures”
of
FAMOUS PAINTINGS
TUESDAY. MAY 3
Plymouth Methodist
Auditorium

Northville?:

iLAUNDRyI
i WASH CLOTHES . ■
i Surprising-la

- - MEANS

kodakVERICHROMEfum

• v-____
and AuxBiary meetings 8:00
.=5
Meeting 2nd Mon(lay of each month.

Now In Eight Exposures

George Whitmore, Secrearj
Amo B. Thompson, Commander

TO NQUIS it LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
E. Houseman, N. G.
F. Wagenseholtz, Fin. Sec.. phone
156.
5

Kadghts •* Pythias
"The Friendly Fraternity"

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8 :60 P. M. |
AB Pytfaiana Welcome j
GLBMB DAVID, C. C. I

Sunshine Gleams in
Sweet and Clean
Clothes
Plymouth Phone 500

Northville Laundry

KODAK—VERICHROME and REGULAR
' IN 116 and 120 FILMS ONLY.
Two extra exposures at the same price as the
six formerly was.
No other Film is the same as the Verichrome.
This week-end load your Camera with Verichrome Film. Take snapshots of the children
now.. After school is now within the picture
making day, because the new film doesn’t need
bright light. It gives you clear crisp snapshots,
even in the shade. It lengthens the snapshot day.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

Page Five

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ion Arbor Trail t Newburg Road
Sunday-school, 11:00 a. m.
’reaching, 12:0 Onooa. .
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rde.
The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 noon.
Sunday-school; 7 p. m., community
-dinging; 7:30 p. m., sermon;
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer serv
ice.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service at 10:30
.a. m.: subject—"Probation after
Death."
Wednesday evening testimony
service, 7:30.
Reading room in
rear of church open daily from 2 to
1 p. m., except Sundays and holi
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature i3 maintained.

EARLY POTATOES
BEST IN YIELD
AND QUALITY TOO
Larger yields of better potatoes
were obtained oil 39 plots in Mich
igan last year when the potatoes
were planted during the early j»irt
of the proper planting period than
when plantiug was delayed in tests
made by the farm crops depart
ment at Michigan State College.
Correct dates for plantiug in
Michigan of course vary in ilifferent sections of the State and po

tatoes should be planted 20 days
later in the southern part of the
state than in the northern part but
the importance of putting the seed
in the ground relatively early holds
good for all areas.
The past two years had unusual
weather conditions during the
growing season and early planted
potatoes had an extended period in
which the growth was dormant but
the tubers in only one plot showed
a greater degree of brown spot than
those planted later, and all other
factors which improve
potato
quality wen- pi'esent to a greater
degree in the early plantings.
Frost injury and immature stock
upon which the skin becomes rough
ened in handling are apt to be pres
ent in stock from late plantings.
Immature imtatoes also cook poor
ly and discourage consumers from
purchasing potatoes.
Seed in the southei'n part of the
state should lie planted early In
June, a ix*rioil ten days earlier
should lx* selected for that, part of
the state up to the Cadillas area,
and from there north planting-*
should be 20 days earlier than iu
the southern three tiers of ciiuntie
LOSES WEIGHT AND MATE
“I had het'ii dieting." Mrs. Mar
Ell told Judge Joseph Sabntli. in
Chicago. "I weighed 160 pounds
and lost 20. I certainly looked lx*
ter. but not to George. He began to
brag about a girl in St. Louis and
showed me her picture. Judge. I'll
het she weighed 200!" Judge Sabath pondered over her request for
a decree of separate maintenance.
Then, he issued an injunction tying
up Ell's bank account, "pending
disposition of the.matter."

Methodist Episcopal Church
P. RAY NOBfTON, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—Morning Worship
10:00 a. m.—Junior
Church
♦ 12:15 p. m.—Sunday School
6:30 p. m.—Epworth League
6:30 p. m.—Junior League
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

Flattering New Frames

10:00 A.M.

White Gold Filled

“Cast Out and Found”
Ordination of Elders.

Srharten up your lenses with new white gold
frames—you’ll look years younger! The price

7:30 P. M.

“INTOLERANCE”

is spectacularly low.

11:30 A. M.

C. G. DRAPER

Sunday School
1 Oh, day of rest and gladness
Oh, day of joy and light!”

Jeweler and Optometrist

KROGER’S
Sensational Saving Sale
FINEST

Stokeley’s Big
CHOICE 10c PER CAN
No. 2‘/2 CAN CUT BEETS
ANY
No. 2 MIXED VEGETABLES
3
CANS
No. 2'/2 CAN HOMINY
No. 2 CAN C.C. CORN
No. 2'/2 CAN KRAUT
12 CANS
No. 2'/2 CAN PUMPKIN
No. 2 CAN CUT GREEN BEANS
NoJ2 CAN RED KIDNEY BEANS
MIXED
No. 2 CAN DICED CARROTS
No. 2 CAN GOLDEN BANT. CORN CASE
No?2 CAN TOMATOES

Chuck Roast lO1^
29C BacOn y2 lb sliced 9c
Pork Roast
j'fa
lOc
1.15 Bologna !£!
Smoke Picnic 8%c
2.25 Milk Fed Poultry

4 Cent Sale
C. G. Pork & Beans
Bread 1 lb. Loaf
Pan Rolls

Green Vegetables For Spring
Appetites

<7

Strawberries, 2 pts.

29c

1-8 oz. CATSUP

Green Peas, lb.............

10c

STOKELEY’S
Finest

These Prices Good at
364 MAIN STREET
MR. SHARKEY
Mgr. Meat Market
MR. FABER
Mgr. Grocery Dept.

FREE!!

Asparagus, lb.______ ___ ..10c
Lettuce, 2 for.......... ........

15c

lyith Purchase of
1 Stokeley’s PartyPea
1 Stokeley’s G G Corn
1 No. 2 Tomatoes
at

744 STARKWEATHER
MR. BORROWS
Mgr. Meat Market

New Potatoes, 4 lbs----- ---- 19c

MR. SALLOW
Mgr. Grocery Dept.

Wine Sap Apples; 4 lbs.... 19c

SAVING 10c

THB PLYMOUTH.

Society Affairs

School Notes
BICYCLE TRAVELER

Plymouth, Michigan

for the track
team. Levandowaki did Some fine
sprinting and WilUamsTan a good
440 race. The sophomores perform
ed unusually well this year and the
final standings show 'good athletes.
The freshmen did not score many
points, but they showed plucky
spirit and gave their upper classmen a bard run. ,The winning
junior team is well represented on
the school track squad.
Summaries for the meet:
100 yd. run, Hortonj senior, 11:01.
Mile, HighQeld, 3oph., 5:47.
220 yd. run, Horton, senior,
23:03.
120 high hurdles. Blank, junior,
24:03.
•HO yd. run, Carr, senior, 00:01.
880 yd. run, Mack, | junior, 2:32.
120 low hurdles, Blunk, junior,
17:03.
Shot put, G. Miller, junior, 34'
10".
Pole vault, Blunk, junior, 7' 6"?
High jump, Gale, senior, 4' 10"
I, Broad jump, Ilortdn, senior, 19’

Mrs. Edward Ebert entertained
few friends at bridge Wednes WAS SPEAKER HERE
day evening at her home on Mill
street In honor of the birthdays of
After fwo preliminary announce
Mrs. Ralph West and Mrs. Milton ments, Mr. Dykhouse introduced
Lalble. The gjipsts of honor re Mr. Lattiire, who in turn introduc
ceived a lovely gift each from ed Harold Draper, the man who
those present and a most enjoy traveled three thousand miles on a
able evening was had by all. Guests bicycle so. that he might see Europe.
present, besides Mrs. West and
The Idea that a lot of us have
Mrs. Laible, were Mrs. Frank about the Europeans being back
Pierce, Jr., Mrs. Clifford Tait, Mrs. ward is ail I wrong, Mr. Draper In
William Norgrove. Mrs. Robert formed utj:, for the Germans and
Gardner and Mrs. Jesse Heines.
the French and the British have
The "Get Together" club met at produced the very best airplanes
the home of'Mr. and Mrs. Ivan and the British make the finest
Dickinson in Northville Friday automobile in the world. These
evening, April 15 with forty-two countries hot only make these fine
in attendance. Dancing was the en pieces of mechanism but they use
tertainment for the evening and them whereas our great Akron does
everyone had a jolly time. .The not seem to do any everyday work.
door prize was drawn by Mrs. It is merely a sort of curiosity,
Oliver Herrick. The next meeting something! which flies to Lakehurst
will he on Friday evening. April or Detroit; or somewhere once in a
29 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. while for people to look at and re
Relay team; Williams. Cook.
Archie Herrick on Arthur street mark about Its enormous size.
Bronson. Mack, juniors, 1:27.
with Mrs. Clarence Ebersole and
Mr. Draper travelled through * Total for meet.
Mrs. Howard Hunt as hostesses.
many European countries on a bi
Juniors, 55 1-7 points.
■Seniors, 40 1-2 poififs.
The Woman's club will hold a cycle, as do many other university
Sophomores. 31 4-Id' points.
potluck luncheon on Friday, April students during summer vacations.
Freshmen, 5 2-11 points.
29 at 1:00 p. m. in the dining room It is the custom there to travel that
way
or
elbe
to
walk.
High
schools
of the Presbyterian church. This is
are
equipped
with
beds
in
the
attic
the regular annual meeting and all
STILL A FEW! BUSY
memters are urged to be present. and a jahitor stays there all the
WORKERS LEFT
A short program is being prepared time. The men are charged from
ten
to
fifteen
cents
for
one
night’s
by the committee with Mrs. Will
The program which the Torch
iam I’etz as chairman. Those assist lodging' X school the size of Plym
ing Mrs. I’eiz are: Mrs. Robert outh would contain about forty club, has set out to complete is
Cliappel, Mrs. Russell Roe. Miss l>eds for thia purpose. Thus the ex Indeed an interesting one from,
Melissa Roe. Mrs. living Blunk, pense of- traveling is really verv lit which much pleasure will te de
rived. First of all J be boys are
Mrs. John Patterson. Mrs. E. C. tle.
The people in Europe make a lot discussing and solving many of the
Hough and Mrs. 1). N. McKinnon.
personal
problems which from time
of
fun
of
pur
criminal
system.
They
Honoring Martin Stringer on
Capone. to time confront them. Also u very
his birthday which occurred Fri know the: names of A1
interesting sport program is teing
day. April 15. Mis. Striuger enter-, "Lpgs" Diamond, and other of out carried
out. Baseball, tennis, and
tainert at luncheon. The guests were ‘■gang" lepdere. and they ridicule horte shoe tournaments are to te
Mr. Stringer's niece Hurt husband. the Americans quite extensively
out within .the club. They
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Parr of La about it In Europe there is not carried
Salle teulevurd. Detroit: Mrs. nearly as much crime ns there is will be played off after school.
Mollie Da we. of Oakwood boule here. We! cannot, indeed, lie very These same boys are thinking of
vard. Dearlwirn. aud Mr. and Mrs. proud of our criminals who achieve something besides recreation, and
that is to te a mother and son
Elmer Losev, of Penniman avenue. such world-wide fame.
The Europeans are thrifty people, banquet to te held (May 5, 1932
Plymouth.
and sponsored by them. Exact de
said
Mr.
Draper.
They
do
not
have
Mrs.
Basil
Carney
and
Miss
The- Business and Professional
tails of this banquet will be given
Women's dub enjoyed a subscrip Rurh Allison were hostesses Monday a lot of land that is lying idle. out later as soon as plans are in
tion dinner at the home of Miss evening to their bridge chib at the Their land is used entirely, and full sway. All alumni! members in
they
have
orchards
along
the
roads
home
of
Miss
Allison
on
Williams
Rose Hawthorne, on Tuesday eve
instead of maples and elms and terested in this -affair are to get
ning. April 12th. A nominating com street.
ns we have, because the trees in touch with Mathew McLellan or
mittee was appointed to arrange for
Miss Thelma limner of Detroit oak*,
« k-car Luttertnoser.
siuuual election of officer*, of the was a dinner guest Tuesday eve- serve the double purpose of being
club, which will te held on the date
f her uncle and aunt. Dr. and ornamental and hearing fruit. The
PASTOR DECLARES MORA
of the next regular meeting of the Mrs A. E. Patterson on Main cow is aisu ,-i double diifv animal. '
TORIUM ON SALARY
It is used a* the boost of burden.1
Hub mi April 2<‘>ih. Following the *trt
<>
, I®,
,.
liiisine-xs. meeting, four tables of | Mrs. Nettie Dibble was boste- doing the plowing ;u«<l other farm
,u„t. ,
;
bridge very pleasantly meupicd file to the Plymouth bridge club Thurs
1>alauee of the evening.
1 lie women in Europe are hard j ees. the Rev. Henry [Clav Miller,
day . afternoon at her home on
worker*. They perform quite siren- ! pastor of a Baptist church in
Mr. and Mrs. William Mimi rte- Penniman avenue.
nous manual labor. Mr. Draper! Aurora. Ill., has declared a private
lizlil fully enterta inert ibe Laf-a-lot
Mrs. Bert Swaddling was hostess mire a* an example the carrying of moratorium of four months on his
• lub at a cn-eperativc dinner Sat to two tables of bridge last Thurs lai-'e basket* of coal on their backs, i own salary as an unemployment reurday evening at their, home on day afternoon at. her home on whiio ibe men were considerate lief measure for his flock.
Forest avenue. First honors were llarvev street.
’ ngli to shovel the coal into the
won. in playing "500". by Mr. and
brisker for them to on pre away. Tt
The -Contract Study club was
Mrs. Roy Sallow; second by Air.
would appear that chivalry has dis
lertained
Tuesday
evening
at
and Mt's. George Gorton and third home of Mrs. Goodwin Crumble
appeared. would it not?
bv Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewer.
The young man in Europe does
Arthur street.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Baughn
Mr. and Mrs. If II. lleck were not pay his girl's wav into the show
anil Edward Del’orter were enter hosts to flic Monday evening 500 nop her restaurant bill. Indeed no.
tained at dinner Widncsday eve club at their home on Blunk ave she nays for her wav. and he pays
for his.
ning at the home of Miss Camillh nue.
Ashton on Ann street, the occasion
The University of Prague which
Mrs. Dyson Polley entertained
lieiug the birthday 'anniversary of .he Octette bridge club Thursday Air. Draper attended is not so very
Mr. Importer. It was a complete afternoon at a dessert bridge at different from ours excepting that
surprise to
him which added her home on North Harvey street.
the students are given more free
greatly to the- pleasure ‘of the
dom. Another difference between
Mrs. If If. Reck was hostess to their colleges and ours Is that they
evening.
the Ambassador bridge club Thurs
The "Easy Going" flub had a day afternoon at lier home on do not have very extensive physical
training. They do not have very
very enjoyable cooperative dinner Blunk avenue.
many competitive games, but they
Tuesday evening at the home of
The Stitch and Chatter club met do exercise daily in school. Another
Mr. ami Mr*. Stanford Besse mi
at tin* home of Mrs. Frank Bur difference is that the students pay
Ann street.
rows on
Penniman avenue fori tuition in proportion to the income
they receive.
luncheon Thursday.
Assembly closed at 1:30.
.Mr.*. A. E. Patterson will enterlin her Contract bridge club this
JUNIORS
DOWN
evening at her home on Main
street.
SENIORS IN CLASS

Several young people gathered at
the home of Miss Betty Snell at
Rosedale Gardens, Saturday eve
ning and gave her a complete sur
prise in honor of-her birthday an
niversary. A jolly evening was
passed in playing various games
with a treasure hunt, which finally
ended in the Snell yard, being the
most, enthusiastic one. At a late
hour a delicious lunch was served
by Miss Marian Snell, sister of the
guest of honor. The guests includ
ed the Misses Sarah and Edith
Davis. 'Miss Geraldine McKinney,
Robert Moore. James Seeley, Wil
liam Winkler of Rosedale Gardens,
.Miss ■ Catherine Dunn,'Jack Gillis.
Sanford Knapp anti Don Bronson of
Plymouth.
Yellow and orchid flowers and
yellow tapers were the attractive
decorations for the "Thiffet” sup
per given by Mt', and Mrs. Mark J.
Chaffee Sunday evening at their
home on Arthur street. Covers were
laid for sixteen guests and all en
joyed the generous. hospitality of
their hosts. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Mastlek, Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. Sullivan. Dr. and Mrs. Har
old Brisbois, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Jewell and Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Carley of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs.
II. II. Stekatees and Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Olmstead of Detroit.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. OiT
Passage and Mr. and Mrs. James
Dunn gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Miller on Joy
street. in theylatters absence, giv
ing them a complete, surprise on
their arrival home a shot! time
later. The occasion was Mrs.
Miller's birthday and after playing
«-.irds for some time a delicious
birthday cake was served with
oilier tempting food. The guests
lofihui a late hour with good wishes
in Mrs. Miller for’ many more happy
birthdays.

a

Cherry Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jorgenson of
Milan called on Mr. and Mrs.
Knhdt Jorgensen Sunday after
noon.
Mrs. A. C. Dunstan and Mrs.
William Houk called on Mrs. Alice
Gustin and daughter, Friday after
noon.
• Mr. and- Mrs. Elton West of
Flint spent the week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
West.
Miss Henrietta Schultz of Dear
born spent Monday with her sister.
Mrs. Walter Wilkie.
The Parish League met Tuesday
evening at the Cherry Hill church
house.
The United Ladies Aid will be
entertained by the Denton Metho
dist Aid Wednesday. April 20. Din
ner at Noon.
Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Wilkie en
tertained his parents of Detroit
Thursday ’afternoon.
Mrs. Mabel Robinson of Wayne
is spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Jennie Houk.
Mrs. George Gill attended the
funeral of her aunt. Mrs. Sarah
Lilley at Wayne. Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Houk at
tended the funeral of Edwin V.
Darby at Stony Creek Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hawker
and Mrs. Williura Houk called on
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hearl Sunday
afternoon.

P E RRINSVIL L E
.Mr. and Mm. Kenneth Hanchett.
of Merriman Road, called on their
aunt aud uncle. Mr. and Mrs. John
Beyer. Thursday evening.
Miss Margaret Kubic, has as her
guest over the week-end Miss Ann
Sell, of Detroit.
A contest is on for new members
in Sunday school with Gladys
(iaitfiner and Jack Hilborn as
leaders. The losing side must treat
the winners.
Mrs. Minpic Brey again spent
the week in Detroit, as the guest
of her friend. Mrs. Elizabeth
Coykendall.
Mrs. Blanche Preston, of Wayne,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klatt lias suffered a relapse and is
in quite a serious condition.
Visitors at the Kubic home dur
ing the week were: Mrs. Charles
Drew, of Hawthorne Valley: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Mecklenberg. of
Wuyneford: Mr. and Mrs. George
Averv. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Avery.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Avery ami
family and Frank Kubic, Jr., of
Wayne: Mr. and Mra. Gordon Mc
Gregor. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sell.
Mrs. Mary Kemsley. Mrs. Mary

FRIDAY, APRIL 22,
Kemsley, Mrs. William Adams and
family of -Detroit
Miss Leona Beyer of Detroit
spent Friday with her father. Wil
liam Beyer and grandparents,. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul B&delt During the
afternoon Mr. Beyer and Leona
visited the former's mother, who is
reported to be quite well consider
ing her age and condition.
The April meeting' of the Ladies’
Aid was held at the home of Mrs.
Horton, on Van Born Road, Wayne.
Wednesday. A good crowd partook
of a potluck dinner.
There will be a leap year social
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Beyer, on Merrim&a Road, Friday
evening, April 29. The men are to
make neckties and the girls are to
bid when they are auctioned.
Kverj’onc welcome.
Sunday callers at the Paul Wauschuck home were: Mr. and Mrs.
Sterling Porter. Mrs. Gibson
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Schettenhelm and family, of Ypsi
lanti.
On April 17 several autos drove
into the yard of Mrs. George Mott’
bringing guests from Brighton.
South Lyon. Rushton. Plymouth,
Dearborn. Garden City and Wayne
for a potluck dinner. Bunco waa
played by the ladies, Mrs. Block
and Mis. Sh'otka winning first and
second honors respectively. Other
games were-played in which Mrs.
Barrett and Mrs. J. Roach took
first and second place. All enjoyed
the delicious luncheon served.

Progress In Transportation Makes
3-Way Hearse Equipment A
Present Day Necessity
Progress constantly is being made In every field
of activity. In funeral eoninment. for examnle.
ehanrfcs have been introduced for the purpose
of lightening the grief of the bereaved and
making the funeral service more digni^M and
Impressive. We feel that it is our business to
keep up with these modern improvements—to
see that the people of this community have
the benefits of the latest advancements.
With this thou"»,♦
m>M wo havc added a
Nu-3-Way aide servicing Hearse to our equip
ment. This hearse adds to the reverence of the
service by permitting the casket to be placed
or removed from whichever side best provides
appropriate service for the deceased and
thoughtful consideration for the living.

Wilkie Funeral Home
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

Charging her husband
would
have the hired man teat her up
when he personally tired of ad
ministering : corporal punishment.
Mrs. Rose Rozmarich. of Copley,
O.. obtained a restraining order en
joining the two from setting foot
on the Rozmarich farm, which she
maintains.'

OUTSTANDING VALUES

'The best/lour
lihatmoncy
earn

FARMINGTON MILLS

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney of
Ann Arbor street were hosts to
their bridge club Wednesday eve
ning at a co-operative dinner.
I Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Reek will
te '
linidHlc i'lrk
Mi's. T. It. Iloheisel entertained a'
few friends at "tea” Wednesday:
afternoon at her home on Blunk
avenue.

SAVINGS ARE LIKE
SPARE TIRES
You wouldn’t think of
taking an auto trip with
out a spare tire.
Why go on the trip
through life without an
emergency fund laid by,spare cash to tide you
over and let you continue
the journey comfortably
in case of unexpected
trouble ?
Your cash spares, if you
would have them, must be
saved out of current in
come.

TRACK MEET
Although Horton was high score
man for the meet, the seniors were
not able to gain enough points to
teat their hardest rivals,
the
“n"
’>•»« »«•■>. The
juniors had the advantage of a
hurdles and pole vaulter. Melvin
Blun knetting them almost 20
points. Several baseball players
showed good ability but baseball

SACRIFICE SALE!
300 Brc'lc 300
To make room for our large stock of Summer
Wash Dresses we are placing on sale at a sacri
fice our large stock of beautiful Silk Dresses and
Suits. We have your size.
FREE! With each purchase of $5.00 or
more on Coats or Dresses.
One, $1.00 pair Coral Band Hosiery
One, $1.00 piece Costume Jewelry

Whittling
Down

Lumber
COSTS
We know lumber like no one else
does!

If you want to save money

on your building let one of our ex- i
peris go over your plans-hell show

The best plan is to put
aside a fixed sum monthIv
Invest it here for notable
- safety and generous earn
ings.
Present Dividends 5 %

SPRING HATS and ACCESSORIES
Smart new Spring Hats and a plentiful supply
of practical and inexpensive accessories are now
available to complete your warm weather cos
tume. See them!
“For Mother and Daughter”

you the way to build teonomically

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS
and
LOAN ASSOCIATION

The Esther Shoppe

Towle and Roe

Under State Supervision
S. Main St Phone 455W

Open Evenings until 8:00 p. m.
842 Penniman Avenue
PLYMOUTH

and well.

There is no charge for

this service.

Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.

Camay Soap
Ketchup
Apricots
Fig Jumbles

For e Frosh Natural SMn
Quaker Maid

Del Monte, No. I size can
Dalidous N. 8. C. Cakes

Grandmother's Tea, All Varieties >/2*lb fin 29c
Our Own Tea
l/2-lb pkg 15c
Maxwell House Coffee
lb 35c
lb 35c
Del Monte Coffee
Chase & Sanborn Coffee
lb 35c
Beechnut Coffee
lb 35c
Cherries Red Sour Pitted No. 10 can 43c

Rums, New York State
8 No. 2 cans 25c
Easy Task Soap
10 bars 25c
Pet or Carnation MHk
tall can 6c
Cigarettes Popular Brands
2 pkgs 25c
Wax or String Beans
4
No. 2 cans 25c
Whitehouse Milk
tall can 5c
Iona Cocoa
I -lb pkg 10c

Pork and Beans,
Red Beans,- Kidney Beans,
Beets, Sauerkraut,
Sugar Com and
Tomato Juice
Premium Crackers, 2 lbs

-19c

Fresh Eggs, 2 doz.

27c

Blue Ribbon Beef Week
'

if

POT ROAST, lb._............ .............10c
ROLLED RIB ROAST, lb..........._15c
nnniv^Dvvp’m'----------------- 1?C
BOILING BEEF, lb.-------------------8c
Fresh Ground Beef, for loaf 2 lbs 17c
Pork Shoulder Roast, lb______ ._7c
Young Pig Pork
Hickory Smoked Bacon, lb.... .......10c
Whole or Half, Piece
V
Milk Fed Veal, (Breast, lb 9c)

TWfi
WtKT

Smoked Picnic Roulettes, lb -1254
Boneless Skinless Armour’s Star Bacon, ib.............. _15c
p. Cellophane pkg. 10c)
Whole or Half Piece
Fresh Dressed Stewing Chickens, 23c
Nova Scotia Boiled Baby Lobsters
eaclt --------- ---- -------------- --- ^5c
Long ig^d Dueklings lb._
19c
frankfurters or Ring Bologna
2 lbs______

ATUmiCaPACinCTEA
CO.

THEIPLYMOUTH
MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
THE
I PL
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LOCAL NEWS

Cicie Pride Ass’’
Here Is Suggestion
To Hold Bai iqaet
of Way to Aid Idle
To the Editor of the
Plymouth Mail:
in the Plymouth Mail, I have no
ticed from time to time articles sug
gesting that householders have
others give needed small
jobs
around the home or store to those
■out of employment. Perhaps some
of the householders have not much
money left after paying taxes, fuel
hills, and grocery bills and eonnot
pay out money for these services.
But perhaps some have something
they could give, or sqgjpthing they
could do in the way hf exriange.
it may be that we shaft have to
barter instead of graying aerrices
■or goods with money.
I had two small plots .of land
plowed last December, which I
would like to have some one use for
gardening or whatever crops they
might Hie to raise. One of these
plots is‘ approximately 200 ft, by
300 ft. and Is on the west side of
Amelia St,, just south of Liberty.
The other plot is adjacent to it
and is triangular in shape, the sides
belng abont 200 ft., 300 ft. and 400
ft. Tbfs land, is good for sweet corn
or other vegetables.
I have also a piece about 60 ft.
by 60 ft. which has not been plow
ed. This is on the north side, of
Liberty street. I prefer that the
person renting the plots furnish
■everything except the land, and I
would then expect in eichaige only
a small fraction of the products
raised. If I furnished the seed, I
would expect one third the produc
tion or about that.
Or I will exchange use of land
for its worth in paperhanging, car
penter's repairs, cleaning or small
jobs1 of painting or such other work
as might be about the place. Will
rent to one person or a group. I
might add that besides the land in
question I have sufficient other
pieces which will be worked by
relatives.
I am not requesting you to pub
lish this letter or to use it all a.4
an advertisement, but if there hap
pens to be any suggestions in it that
you could use in your campaign for
the unemployed, yon are welcome
to them.
Yours truly.
Mary K. Hillmer

The seventh annual luncheon of
the Civic Pride Association of
Greater Detroit will be held at
the Book-Cadillac hotel, Detroit, on
Wednesday, April. 27, with all city
officers as . guests of honor. The
speaker at this time will j be exGovernor Alexander Groesbeck and
Henry Montgomery of the Detroit
Times will act as toastmaster.
Mrs, Charles E. Hyde of Detroit Is
piesident of this organization while
Mrs. Arlo A. Emery of the city ot
Plymouth is first vice-president and
chairman of all the captains of
the forty-two zones of which the
city is madb up. This organiz
ation started in May, 1925 . with a
charter membership of twenty-five
and now has twelve hundred mak
ing it the largest woman’s organi
zation in the world. The abject is
the united effort to co-operate, aid
and effect civic betterment pertain
ing to health, cleanliness and other
conditions that ’ shall raise the
standard of living in Greater De
troit. Anyone interested in this
worthy cause may attend the lunch
eon. On Monday, May 2nd, there
will be a parade starting from the
Detroit Institute of Art, with the
Cass Technical High school band in
the lead and the members of the
association following which will
end at the City Hall.

D. A. R. Will Meet
Monday with Mrs.
J. Merle Bennett

The next meeting of Sarah.Ann
Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution will be
held at the residence of Mrs. J.
Merle Bennett on Sheridan avenue,
Elm Heights, Monday p. m., April
25th. The program in charge of
Mrs. Hattie M. Baker, vice regent
will consist of newspaper reports
of the Continental Congress now in
session In Washington and a talk
by Mrs. Sidney Strong on the south
ern mountain schools which benefit
by contributions of old clothing and
various other usable articles from
different chapters of the D. A. R.
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall, regent
was the guest Tuesday of Mrs.
Frederick Lendrum. organizing re
gent of Sarah Anp Cochrane chap
ter and a former resident of Plym
outh. at the Lucy Wolcott Barnum
chapter in Adrian; Mrs. Randall is
ajpo a guest at. luncheon today at
Dearborn of Mrs. Glenn H. Hoppin
of the Aquila Strugis chapter, to
gether
with regents of chapters from
Tbe (Community Gardens com-:
mitee of Redford, Livonia Council1 surrounding towns.
of social agents, met Monday eve-,
ning at- the Totem Pole to~discuss |
FRAINS LAKE
plans for the project.
The movement is uow under
Mrs. Linton Proctor returned
way. Questionnaires have been dis home Monday evening after spend
tributed to towiishlif
families ing several days In Detroit with
through the schools individually. relatives.
The purpose of this research is to
Miss Irene Schrader returned to
discover just who' is interested in
gardening and who needs help in school Tuesday at Ypsilanti after
being ill the past week.
procuring seeds.
William Petz, Jr., of Plymouth
Those who want instructions and
are unable to pay for garden seeds was a week end guest at the J.
either in full or In part are In Waldecker home.
structed to apply to any of the
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kaiser and sou
Dale were Monday evening callers
schools.
other members of the committee at the G. Eschel home.
w-'.i also be able to supply inform
A son, who has been named
al iuu to persons interested.
Harold I>ee. was born April 12 to
The committee chairman is Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nelson.
•Olm at the Totem Pole; members
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Eschels and
are Raymond Stuckey, Mrs. Chas. children spent Saturday evening in
Hopper. Rev. John Yeoman. Syl Detroit with relatives.
vester SBtear, Miss Georginia Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Waldecker
Miss Emma DuBord, Miss Lawton and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hough
ton were in Detroit Sunday to see
and Ralph Carr.
The assistance of Ralph Carr in the ball game at Navin field.
this project is regarded as of first
Mrs. Gladys Billock and children
importance. Mr. Carr is Wayne have returned to her home in
County Agricultural Agent and re Grand Rapids after a visit at the
presents Michigan State College. home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
For years he has acted as judge In Charles Freeman.
the local garden contests and is
Mrs. Oertrude Burns and child
well known to many local people, ren have moved from the Bouch
although the judging work is a farm to Ypsilanti.
minor part of his job in advising
Mr. and Mrs.$George Kaiser and
people of the district in their agri daughter. Betty and Mrs. Hew
cultural and gardening projects.
ers of Plymouth were Wednesday
The next meeting will lie held evening callers nt the Gust Eschels
Monday evening at the Hattie Bris home.
tol school just off Fenkell near
Miss Rosalind Ifeike and brother
Beech Road at 7:45 p. m. Repre Frank were callers at the Harlow
sentatives from all clubs or organ Ingall home Friday evening.
izations in the townships are urged
Beverly Mae Eschels entertain
to be present.
ed Geraldine. Betty and Norma
Jean Waldecker Sunday ■ afternoon.
BURIED NEAR MISTRESS
HOOVER ASKED TO FISH
The last request of Mrs. Barbara
President Hoover has been pre
Jones, of Syracuse. N. Y., was ful
filled when Shep. her 14-year-old sented an invitation, in the form
shepherd dog. was chloroformed of an Oregon fishing license, to
and buried beside the crave of his visit the Northwest on his prospect
mistress. Mrs. Jones and Shep were ive trip to the Pacific Coast next
a
Inseparable during the
years summer. Chester McCarthy.
she owned him. She left $100 to special assistant to the Oregon
pay expenses of the dog’s burial. attorney general, presented the
license with a resolution from the
They are companions in death.
Oregon State Game Commission, in
TOR SALE—'Special Shrubs, size 2 viting the President and his cabinet
and 3 at 30c. Evergreens, 18 to to fish there next summer.
24 In. 65c. Rock Plants, One Rose
KETTLE FIRST FACTORY
bush given Free with each order
A tea kettle started Marin A.
of 32.00 or more. Sauve’s Nurs
Strand
owner of the largest ski
eries. ’ 28822 Base Line Road.
factory in the world, at New
Farmington, Mich.
Richmond. Wis.. In business. Weary
from job hunting in Minneapolis.
Minn., in 1896. Strand stopped to
watch some boys sliding on Skiis
made from barrel staves. Going
home, he sawed ont some lumber
and bent the ends over his wife's
tea kettle. These he sold to a sport
ing goods store, and his future
business was began.

Community Gardens
Group of Livonia I
Planning Its Work

FISH DISHES
NY kind of fish in the market
may be used with little variatlon for these recipes. When one
can purchase a thick slice or fillet
of rich fish there la little waste. A
pound goes a loqg way. Any that la
left may be used ia salad, souffles,
or creamed and served on toast
Bak.d Fillet
Wash the fish and wipe dry. Melt
a tablespoonful of butter and brush
over the fish. Sprinkle with . salt
and pepper and rub gently with a
tablespoonfal of flour. Put on the
rack of a roaster, cover and bake
for forty minutes in a rather hot
oven. The flour and butter will
make a nice crust over the flsh.
Serve with wedges of lemon and
garnish with parsley.

A

Broiled Fillet of Haddock.

The household will be healthier
If the broiler is used more and the
frying pan less. When one has a
stove, with a good-broiler there Is
no reason to nse a frying pan. It
Is the simplest thing in the world
to broil your breakfast bacon, chops
and ateak on a broiler. It must be
carefully watched, of course, but
the results are worth while. Have
the broiler hot, grease the rack
lightly and lay on the fllet of flsh—
not too close to scorch It, turn and
cook on both sides until well done.
As soon as It is placed on a hot
plattet pour over the flsh two ta
blespoonfuls of melted butter and
two oflemon juice. Dust with pep
per and serve with a tartar sauce.
Molded Ramekin of White Fish.
Combine five tablespoonfuls of
tapioca with one cupful of milk, onehalf teaspoonful of salt, dash of
cayenne, one-half tablespoonful of
minced parsley and two and onefourth cupfuls of finely flaked flsh.
Let stand five minutes" then turn
into greased custard cups or rame
kins and bake, in a moderate oven
until well cooked. Unmold and gar
nish the top of each with a sprig of
parsley. Serve with capers sauce.
-----------O-----------

5 YOUR HOME
and YOU
5 By BETSY CALLISTER

POLITE CONVERSATION
N OLD-FASHIONED rules for
polite conversation,
children,
servants and personal infirmities
were subjects strictly taboo. It was
also considered bad form to talk
about money matters or love af
fairs. Anything that might be con
sidered as dealing even remotely
with sex was considered indelicate
and as a usual thing discussion of
religion or politics was considered
bad form.
Conversation nowadays is less re
strained than It used to be, but
many of these taboos are wisely re
tained. But even avoiding any of.
these subjects one may still make
mistakes. Motor enthusiasts who
talk about what roads they took to'
get from here to there on so many
gallons of gasoline, hookish people
who try to discuss books that no
one else has read, movie fans vho
like to give resumes of picture
plays they have recently seen, peo
ple who rehash bridge hands, golf
ers who would as soon talk about,
the game as play It—are frequently
as tiresome as mothers who talk
abont their babies or Invalids who
talk about their ailments. After
you have made a mental list of all
the subjects that may be tiresome
or offensive in “polite conversa
tion” yon fee} inclined to ban con
versation entirely.
A far better role for agreeable
conversation nowadays is this; Be
as amusing and diverting as possi
ble without making a fool of your
self and without giving offense.; • If
the most amusing anecdote you
know has something to do with
your cook, go ahead with it If you
get a chance.

I

(©, 1831. McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
IWNU Service.) ■

At reduced prices on all
makes of cars.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

4^
G

508 Roe St.

Want “AD” For Results

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroeder
on the Six Mile Road.
The beautiful weather, of the past
week has encouraged many to get
out of doors and dean up their
yards making them more print
able, others are adding fre&tr'coats
of paint to their homes and the
housewives are getting the Spring
cleaning done. All these add to the
appearance, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wilcox of
Howell and Worden Wilcox of
Lansing were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Steinmetz on Union
street Sunday.
Miss RagnhQd Moe, who is the
director of Music in the Tappan
school, Ann. Arbor, spent last week
with her parents, Mr. and M*sMartin Moe, on Starkweather ave
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Herrick are
moving to Northville where they
will occupy the Stark apartment.
Mr. and Mre. L. D- Tallman of
Adrian were visiting
Plymouth
friends part of last week.
Mrs. Ada Smith, of Warden,
formerly of Waterford, is ill- in
St. Joseph hospital, Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
and son, Lee, were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Herrick on the Bradner Road.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bell of
Birmingham visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroeder on
the Six Mile Road Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Rossiter
and family were dinner guests
Sunday of Claud Baird at his
home on the Northville Road.
George M. Chute left Sunday for
Schenectady, New York, on business
and Impending the week in that
city.
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams enter
tained their niece, Virginia Kauf
mann, of Dearborn last week at
their home on Ann street.
Harry Barnes, who returned
from the Ford hospital last Thurs
day, is ill with flu.
• The Plymouth League of Women
Voters will have an election of of
ficers Friday, April 29 at the Hotel
Mayflower.

Mrs. C. T. Sullivan was the
guest Friday of Mrs, W. W. La
vers at Lansing.
The members of the Plymouth
Hive of Lady Maccabees have been
invited to Wayne on Thursday
evening, April 28. There will be
a dinner for all served at 6:30
and the local hive will have
charge of the initiatory work later
In tbe evening. They will meet at
lodge hall here in Plymouth at
5:30. Plenty of transportation has
been provided and all Maccabee
ladies are urged to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennth Rich of
Salem were callers Monday at the
E. R. Daggett home on Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fritz of
Detroit spent Wednesday with their
daughter, Mrs. William P. Wernett
on the Novi road.
,
The Catholic church are giving
a bridge tea
next Wednesday,
April 27 in the church auditorium
at two o’clock. Everybody welcome.
Last Monday night, Albert Mill
er, William Kirkpatrick,' Maynard
Larkins. Marvin Partridge, David
Mather, William Ray and Laverne
Kelley, with Rev. Norton and their

Sunday school teacher, Mr. Thomas,
met at Philip Doerr’s for the first
course of a progressive dinner.
They covered considerable territory
stopping at Albert Miller’s and
Maynard Larkins’, before reaching
their last course at David Mather’s,
where they remained for the enter
tatament ofetfae evening. The weath
er was^WeA, the dinner -more than
satisfactory, and the
and
stantMrt which Mr. . Norton very
kindly assKed were so interesting
that the boys are inclined to try
it again:

Announcing The Opening
?

of the

PLYMOUTH WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
and
LENDING LIBRARY
in the Mayflower Hotel Building
SATURDAY,

APRIL

Hand Made Linens
Hand Knit Sweaters
Infants’ Wear
Patchwork Quilts
Antique Pieces
Novelties, Bridge Prizes

30th

Home-Made Baked Goods from
famous Plymouth Cooks on
sale Wednesdays and Satur
days.
Orders filled at all times.

The latest Books at Modest rentals from Library

Read The
Plymouth Mail Want-Ads
Bargains, Rentals, Exchanges and Lost and
Found Articles are all listed in this valuable sec
tion.

‘

‘

'

Make it a Habit to glance through these items.
You are bound to find something of interest.

Use the Want-Ad Section.
only 25c.

A whole jstory for

It might sell your property, or rent

your house or rooms.

If you have lost some

thing or if you need something, there is no bet
ter possibility of getting it than through the
want-ad section of the Mail.

NOW

50C

REPAIRING

COOL ADVICE ABOUT ICE
Patrolman Howard Borgeson had
a frigid air about him when he
eave a lecture to’ several youths
recently. Borgeson saw the boys
nlayine hon-scotch on Ice cakes In
T«ke Mlchlean, at Evanston, Ill.
Realizing the daneer. he gave
riiflse and broke throurh the ice
into the freezing water. The yonths
««w his plieht and rescued Mm.
rphen the shivering officer took
fhem to the station house and de
livered his lecture.

“COLLECTED” A FIREPLACE
Lloyd Lobdell and his wife derid
ed a fireplace built of atone from
each state in the Union would be
just the thing for their summer
cabin at Durand. Wis. Letters
were sent out and’ stones came
back, even from 31 foreign coun
tries. They have enough for the
fireplace and more than a few to
spare. For where it was once
question of how to get distinctive
stones. It is how a question how to
atop getting! fhem. And they are
still coming.)

Is the time to plant Shrubs
Japanese Barberry,
3 f<>r
2 Snowberry, 2 Spires
Van Houtti for

AUTO

*Let Dewey do your work’

Miss Gladys Schroeder returned
to Ann Arbor, Sunday after spend
ing; the Spring vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert
Schroeder.
Born April 15, a baby girl, Ruth
Marie to Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hockenberry.
Buy at the Kroger store during a
special sensational saving
sale
which ia now in progress.
Ali Rebekahs and OddfeUows and
their families are invited to a 6:30
potluck supper at the Temple to
night., Rebekah Lodge the same as
usual followed by a short enter
tainment In honor of the 113th an
niversary of Oddfellowship.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Green
entertained at dinner last Friday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mere and OUve Merz, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Laible and
son,
Graham and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gardener.
Robert E. Wilson of the North
ville road had the misfortune to
fall and break both bones In his
right forearm! Tuesday afternoon.
He was taken to Ann Arbor where
the bones were set and x-rays
taken.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood attend
ed a dinner Friday evening in De
troit given id honor of their bro
ther-in-law, Harry Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern W. Tucker
of Sherwood Forest, Detroit, were
dinner guests Thursday evening of
his mother, Mrs. Louise Tucker on
Blank avenue.
The Dinner bridge club was de
lightfully entertained Thursday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Evered Jollifife on North Main
street.
The Mayflower bridge club had
a very pleasant meeting with Mrs.
Harold Brisbois Wednesday after
noon at her home on South Main
street..
D. Bourows of Warren, Ohio,
spent the week-end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Thomas on Ann
Arbor street. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Clendenen of De
troit and Miss Augusta Shivers of
Huston. Texas, were dinner guests
Friday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
George II. Chute on North Harvey
street.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Alio A. Emery were
dinner guests Wednesday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walbridge
nt Rosedale. Gardens.
Mrs. Ernest) Scliokow entertained
a group of laklies at a Silver Tea
Thursday afternoon at her home on
the Northvillei Road.
Mr. and Mils. Albert Gayde will
be hosts to their bridge club Wed
nesday evening at their home on
Starkweather avenue.
Di'. and Mr?. S. N. Thams enter
tained a nephew. Clifford Brown,
who is attending the University of
Michigan. last! week at their home
on Ann street;
Miss Mildred Lafevre of Detroit
spent a few days this week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lofevre on Btunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Rue of Detroit visit
ed Mrs. Nellie Moon a few days
this week at! her home on South ,
Harvey .street;.
Mrs. Nyal 1 Carpenter spent the I
week end with her parents at Stock-,
bridge.
Little Patricia Colleen McKinney
of Northville! spent Sunday and
Monday with her .grandparent^,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman on.
Penniman avenue.
Harry Newell is in Chicago on
business.
Rev. and Mrs. Norton'entertain
ed their daughter of St Clair
Shores over the week end.
Dan Lefevre and wife of Erie,
Pa., are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lefevre on
Blank avenue.
Mrs. Ilegge of Detroit was the
guest of Mrs. Nellie Moon Tuesday
at her home on South Harvey
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meredith
of Detroit, Miss Dorothy Girdwood
of Fraser, John Schroeder of Mon
roe. Mr. and!Mrs. Herman Schroe
der of Plymouth. Miss Ruth Melow
and Norman Atchison of Salem
were visitors Sunday nt the home

“Pop, what Is civilization T*
“Home of the tiled bath room and

HONEYMOONERS ROB STORE
Alone in her shop. Miss ' Ann
Sherman part owner of a dress
shop In New York City, greeted
a young man and young woman.
They were about to be married
they explained. They picked out
five dresses. When the selection
was complete the man drew a plstol and forced Miss Sherman into
a rear compartment while the girl
staffed the drawco Into a suitcase.

$1.00
Strong Sturdy Shrubs
Grown on Flower Acres
Rockery and Perennial
Plants reasonable

Rower Acres
NURSERY
BECK ROAD

The ^ost makes this medium the friend of all.
Sell your odd pieces of Furniture, something
you have no use for is just the item your neigh
bor has been wanting to find.

‘

•

•N
> •

>•

Read the WANT-ADS

PHONE 7ISVTS

Northville, Michigan.

the cash resistor, and both Wt,,
! ’'

i ■ ’ -
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April 22—Baseball, Howell, here.
April 22—Track, Ecorse, there.
April 26—Baseball, Ann Arbor.
there.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

ROCKS DEFEAT
HOLME NINE

SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES

Friday April 22. 1032

April 29—Musicale.
May 10—Mother-Pa lighter Ban
quet.
May 12-13—School Exhibit.
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

BASEBALL - HOWELL HERE - TONIGHT

Mary Ellen Mauk came Into be
ing in the big city of St. Louis.
She's from Missouri, folks, you have
to show her I Mary hopes to ' be
EDITORIAL STAFF
somebody’s stenog some day. She Purity Mark^f Entertains
ought to be a good one, for her
IN CHIEF_____ _____ ____________________
—— Bruce Miller
skill in typing and shorthand is The Cooking Class EDITOR
FORENSIC, DRAMA, GIRL RESERVES__________
. Alice Chamben
Playing good heads-up baseball, well known. Mary is * member of
CENTRAL NOTES __ ______________________________
- Miriam Jolliffe
Miss
Gray's
Thursday
cooking
the
Commercial
Club
and
treasurer
the’’Blue and White nine scored a
STARKWEATHER NOTES _______________________
. Kathleen Gray
class visited the meat shop at the TORCH
CLUB. HI-Y 1___ __ __ ____________________
b-3 victory from Holy Name of the same.
_ Ernest Archer
Albert Ralph Miller, esquire, or, corner of Main und Ann Arbor ASSEMBLIES. TRAVEL "CLUB____ ...___________ '....
Institute. Warren Bassett pitched
Elisabeth Currie
streets
on
Wednesday,
April
13,
as
we
all
know
htm,
“Red,'’
whose
8PORTS. -------------------- h... DaroM Cline, Jack Wilcox, Steve Dudek, Bruce Miller
a good game and his support was
during a foiurch hour study hall.
very good. There were no efrofs naif is a flaming color (how did we
The arrangement Is good con FEATURE WORK ............. ......... Penis Fogarty, Emeat Archer, Bill Kirkpatrick
Although captain Horton per
made by the Rocks and several guess It?) and whose face is deli sisting of a cashier’s box in the CLAS8 WORK —-----—1------------_— ______ „ Penis Fogarty, Marie Desmond
formed unusnally well, the Rocks
plays were worked nicely. Adam- cately sj,eckled with freckles, was left hand corner and an ice box CLASSES---------------------------------- -------------------------------------- Fnea, Kilgore
were swamped by Ypsi Central’s
,'ky. Holy Names’s pitcher, was re oorn in Freeport, Michigan. Albert's for the meat in the right hand cor MUSIC
---------- I............................ ...........—,— ------------------Betty
Snell
cinder squad. Plymouth managed j
placed by Soeier who managed to ambition is to join the army so ner. It has three cases in which
nell have a chance, to shoot off
to gain four first places, two by i
hold Plymouth quite well.
MUSICALE PROGRAM
of those ancient guns of Re are compartments for the meat.
Horton in the 100 yard dash and j
First inning—Williams hit a pop some
and Civil War days These are very neat inside as well
Interest for the past month has been focussed upon the acti-1 the 220, one by Rlunk in :polei
fly to third base and Iyevandowski volutionary
that he was exhibiting around as the meatehop itself. In the cases
followed with a single to center school a while ago. "Red" belongs were pork chops,. veal chops, and vities of the High School music department and their efforts; vault, and by Miller in the high |
field. On Steven's sacrifice Lewan to the Band and Radio Club, and ladb chops. I Then* we saw round in preparation for the sixth annual musicale. The date has’ jump. The 100 yard dash was run I
iu 10:5 which is .eight tenths of a!
dowski crossed the plate for ’ the he was a policeman in last year's and sirloin1 isteak aud oxtails. We
second better than the Plymouth
fittet tally. Oates ended the play bj Junior play.
saw frankfurters, which are made been set for April 29, at eight o’clock.
reeond and the 220 record was beat
getting put out at first.
by
grinding‘together
toughter
cuts
Bruce Malcolm Miller, the editoten by one tenth of a second. These
AD. LIB.
McGreavy was first up for Holy In chief, if you please, of this here of beef and j putting them into cas McLELLAN WINS
were the only two performances
Name and he doubled to left field. school production, who is also the ings which are twisted into equal
CHAMPIONSHIP
that were outstanding. Highfield
Well, the mystery as to who was looked improved in the mile and
Griffin hit a clean siugle to right sports editor and a few more edl> lengths. Then we saw some prefield and McGreavy scored. Stew tors, .entered this big world In- pa red meats such as’ head cheese,
Playing through seven consecu "Arnold’s Quintet" has been solved, he. won third place. Carr and Mack
art struck out and Griffin was Grand Rapids at a comparatively liver sausage, and pork sausage.
tive wins, McLellan was able to and it turned out to be none other ran good runs in the 440 and 880
forced out at second as Burns sin-,
- Bruce has a great desire Then we were peilnitted to see the win the first ping pong tournament than our old friends, the "Ypsi respectively, both getting third
xle«l. Steve Wall made a fine catch to develop into a chemical engineer, inside of the ice box. The meats in Plymouth. He defeated Cool in Collegians." in a slightly revised places. Miller got a third in the
of Gallup's Texas leaguer in left to dewlop
and not as we supposed, to work were plentiful. It was kept very two consecutive sets] 21-17 and form. Janet Blickenstaff says she shot put along with his first in
field.
on a newspaper staff. The poor dead. There were many cuts of 21-12. Champe met MpLellnn in the knew it all the time! (Boys, the high jiimp.xResides tying for first
Score Holy Name 1. Plymouth 1. boy thinks he has seen enough of meat to be found in there. Hanging semi-finals and Lutbermoser met Bronx (’been. But getting back to j in the pole vault, Rlunk got a sec
the dance, or if you must hae it. I
up were a front quarter of a lamb
Twenty smart new spring styles in women’s
Second inning—Lester Bassett the trials and tribulations of • a and pork, steak, liver, kidneys, Cool. The Contest was quite excit on with the show ; it really turned i ond in the high hurdles and third
hit a single to right field and newspaper man. Evidently we are heart, dried! beef and many others. ing and as ping pong is new here i
in the low hurdles. Chnmpe tied for
shoes—style creations of a noted shoe
Wagner walked. Bassett (dole third a hard bunch to he chief of. Bruce Dried beef iis made by drying and there were <no noticeable upsets, 1 out to be a right nice party, as third iu the pole vault and Horton
Cool and Magellan were the two) those parties go. Of course there ' got^ third In the broad jump. The
and Wagner advanced to second.............memlter of the Pilgrim Prints,
maker, and what values they are' Expens
Lee was forced out at first and i piythean staff. Orchestra and Math smoking tho tougher cute of meat. outstanding contenders for the I was that inevitable first hour of so squad looked improved over their
when
all
the
ladies
planted
them
The clerks showed us the half of championship. The girls will run oft’,
Bassett scored. Steve Wall walked' cinh.
lM»rfonuance against River Rouge
selves nonchalantly along the south
ive leathers and they’re only $3.5Q! It seems
and Warren Bassett tripled to cenDonald Charles Pierce, camo into a lieef and the location of the a similar tournament and the girl ■ wall, apparently taking no notice and the future outcomes should bo
ror field scoring Wagner and Wall. existence in Jonesville, Michigan. cuts. There .was a whole carcass of champion will meet Mathew Me-,
very close.
almost unbelievable that we can sell so
.f. Williams was safe on a scratch ' When we asked him his ambition, a "baby bossy" in the shop and that Clellan for school championship, i of' the fair (?) sex. but after
Suniniuries
for
meet.
'ingle ami Bafisett scored. Levan he said he hadn't decided, but we was explained too. The hide of such Several girls have liad very good i everybody had the track meet all
100 yard-dash. Horton. 10:02.
experience in ping pong aud may i talked ove'r.things got under way.
much quality and style for so little, but a
dowski hit a double to center field are inclined to thiuk he has, for is sent to th!e tannery.
1 mile run, Alterdorf. 5:27 1-5.
and Williams was put out at the Avis is certainly that, or else we
All this firm's meat is gotten give the boy champion a good game
22<i yard dash. Horton. 23:02.
plate. Stevens finished Plymouth's
I’oitiiiit of a fellow ut a class’ 320 yard high hurdles, Becker
try-on will convince you they’re the best
very much mistaken. And you from meat; packing houses eith'c in order to win the first crown in
half of thedftning with a fly t<
in Detroit/or'Ann Arbor. Each Plymouth High.
j dance: Arrives promptly at eight; 19:07.
n'' know we
■ right, don't you
I o'clock so as to miss nothing, vain- j 440 yard run. Jackson, 54:01.
ter field.
values in town for the price.
! Beryl Jeanette Proctor, a gay piece is stamped with a government
j
ly
argues
at
the
door
about
two-1
120
yard
low
hurdles,
I’eeker.
Micus struck out wlplc Richards • smiling girl with brown hair and stamp to show if is .pure. This
Ninth Grade Poems
f lats being too much for this dance,' 15:02.
-insled to right field. Richards was a cheery “hello" for everylKKly is stamp is made from the juice of red
knows all the time he caii’t get
NS0 yard run. Manty. 2:28.
forced out at second and Hinckley i one of Rosedale Garden's contri cabbage and is therefore harmless.
The
following poems about the past the barricade of tables and
Shot put. Robinett. 38' 9".
reached first safely. Adamsky was butions to I'. H. S. Beryl's amAll the meat that is sold is
story
"Treasure
Island"
took
first
put out at first. Score. Plymouth 4. I Intion is rather vague—iterhaps she weighed on a scale which weighs to aixl second places in! Miss Perkin’s I still bigger barricade of teachers, I l’ole vault. Benton. Blunk. 9'.
deposits
('•oat
in
music
room,
goes
j
High jnntp. Miller. 5' l-V,".
Holy Name 1.
the
fraction
of
a
ixnind.
Some
of
‘ has one. but she would rather keep
nine 15 English class. The i>oeni
Broad jump. Secrest. Jackson.
Third inning—Gates hit a long • quiet about it. if you know what the girls had the fun of trying to "Memory of Treasure Island," took; and combs linir, although it isn’t1
fly to right field. Lester Bassett j we mean. Somebody told us he's a help the clerk weigh some for a first place and was! written by I mussed up at all (just a matter of; IS' 2’’.
habit),
goes
to
side
door
and
chats!
Relay team. Jackson. Secrest,
customer,
i
hit a single and advanced to third, boxer named Riley. Beryl belongs
Betty Wilkie. "Old John Silver": with unfortunate alumni who are J Starks. Wales. 1 :4L
wlien Wagner was pur out at first, to Commercial Club and she was in
Since ouri time was short we left j took second place anti was written ! necessarily
detained from entering,' Final score: Ypsi Central 75V.,
Lee was hit by the ball but was both Junior and Senior plays,
without seeing more /which the I by Gordon Hartford.
says he might as well ankle in and. Plymouth. 28%.
not given the base and finally lie. Donald Marvyn Proctor that sty- courteous clerk was willing to, show j
give the dames a break, goes up to'
;rot out at first.
I UxH young fellow who is known as us. We appreciate very much the j
Memory of Treasure Island
< other door, asks fellow standing
NEW MUSICIAN
McGreavy struck out and Griffin • the Duke of Rosedale was born in kindness ofithe market in allowing! Mlien I read the gruesome tale.
there if there’s anyone there he |
us
to
visit
them.
When
we
go
to
the
walked. Stewart was hit by the Detroit. He is a general favorite
My rosy-cheeks grew pale;
knows, sneaks in, door and dives
DISCOVERED
ball and Burns loaded the liases „ith the "wimmiu-folk" and has a shop' for mother now we're sure we Pirates deed.%,so cruel and lx>ld,
I for first vacant chair, stays there
with a single. Gallup was put out particular liking for Blick. Alice, won’t buy pork chops every time Made my seething blood run cold. I for five minutes, then sees someone
since
we
know
and
can
recognize
It
is
said that one can learn new
at first and Griffin second. Miens a»d Ypsi. He has an idea he wante
else he knows, moves over seven1
. tided the rally with a strike out. f„
a big business man. He’ll have so many other cuts.
Often I sec in reverie.
seats to talk with him, says they things everyday, one would,
peeially
find this true if one were
Score Plymouth 4. Holy Name 2. I t» change a lot for big business
Margaret Horvath.
Each individual personality;
might as well go out and get a
Fourth inning—Shraeder struck men have l(, Work pretty hard
Eighth Grade I see the doctor standing there.
drink and he doesn't think he’ll to visit a history class now and
..uKwhile Warren Bassett walked, j while they are still small business
In a manner debonair.
have a good time tonight, goes out then. New statements are. occasion
WillTOints singled to center field ! men. and you know how fond Don
aixl around to, drinking fountain, ally made that would set many
Central Grade Notes
and Levandowski hunted but was j ,s ()f work. He is secretary of CornOften in my dreams.
(aiiother matter of habit), gets minds wondering, the lastes being
put out. Stevens hit a single scoring i menial Club, and a memlter of
I’ve seen the pirates’ frightful
dryik and then sits on railing that Florence Nightingale wrote
264 S. Main St.
Phone 429
Warren Bassett and Williams was Drama Club. GleeClub. Boys’
schemes. •’
The children iu Mrs. Root's room
jirbttnd Mr. Lincoln, goes over aud the son. "If a . nightiugale could
put out at the jilnte.
J Quartette, and Hi-Y.l>ou was aiso decorated the bulletin board last But when the treasure talc w
asks teacher bow the money's com sing like you, they would sing much
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
Holy name was retired quickly. I the hero of the Seniorplay and last week and some of their liest lianddone.
ing in, walks around to other door sweeter than they do. etc." This
Richards forced out at first. Hinck-j year took part in the Junior play, work consisted of robins, blue-birtte, Virtue in the end had won.
aud occupies that for a while, again astonishing statement was made by
ley popped out to Gates and Adam-'
children and ducks with umbrellas,
goes in and sits down, the orchestra a student in a modern history class.
Old John Silver
-ky struck out. Score. Plymouth 5.
and daffodils. Some of their silent
announces a "robbers” and he ac It will take more than Ripley to
Starkweather News
Holy Name 2.
reading seajt work was placed on Old John Silver
cordingly goes out to middle of prove it.
Fifth inning—Gates was put out
exhibition. This 'room received the Wus very bold
floor (matter of habit), and talks
The
kindergarten
is
starting
a
thrift baunbr again last week for He sailed the seas
with the brothers until music BASEBALL - HOWELL
at first and Lester Bassett hit a '
,[..f..
'ingle. Wagner hit a single to left j irons project TImwc are teu pupite having the '.largest percentage of In'search of gold.
stops, leaves floor and decides he
field and scored withh Bassett
as|in
Tlu‘
morning
group
who
can
children who banked. Robert Gottwants frostbite, goes out into hall
HERE TONIGHT
Bassett as
-rlx,-XM, i.te
fift.t. Three nett
hit -ia tfiAuiiiA
double ,in/>
anil Finviiif.
finally rraell-1I count
™T.' to
,0.._fl"-vsclxaJk brought a large cocoanut Old John Silver
and down to frostbite table, kids
.•d third. Shroeder was hit by the in Miss Wiltsie’s morning class aft from Florida for the children to see Thought it a hard, task
with the girls selling, says as how
Howell journeys to Plymouth to
ball and Warren Bassett finished I Gladys McClellan. Virginia' Proch- aud talk about in nature study To look upon
they ought to give him one free on day to hold a seven inning baseball
the playing by hitting into a double no''‘ ;’iid Dorothy Proebuow.
class. Group thrice has finished the The ship’s high mast.
acount of the work he doesn’t do, game with the Blue and White
pjav
,
i Miss btader s pupils lwtve .studied ELson chart and is now reading in
decides he wants a drink again, nine. So far this year Plymouth
McGrravy struck ™t utltl Urtftiu! ,h<'
M«l- They un-looking for the large pgimer. In silent reading Old John Silver
goes in general direction of foun has competed in two games and
Was
the
cook
you
see.
teas pot out at first. Then Stew-1
'”rils o"'1 k"'l' » H»t of them seat work the children made little
tain, holds the button on the foun has won both by fairly good mar
art hit a clean single to eenter1 1"’“,'"! "" ,h,‘
booklets about "Ned and his Grand He w^s very good
tain for seventeen girls who spend gins. I^ast year we went to Howell
tleld but wns foreetl out hs Ilurus [ 01,(1 f w'h" mu sis'll ail tlie word* mother" and are working on stories Ac making tea.
more time- giggling than drinking, and were defeated and the same
singled. Score. Plymouth 7. Holy i ' "'-v h«v'' •“<> rl,'s semester are that help them to discriminate be
goes over and ehats a -bit with Mr. year in a return game we defeated
Name 2
' Bernadine Norgi’ove and William tween words similar in form but Old John Silver
Dykhouse about the game, walks them on our home diamond. As
Williams reached first on stew-! 1 «™- Tl,os<‘ 1,1 second A tvho-are dissimilar in meaning. Group three SaiTed away,
around to "Beefs" bulletin board each team lias won on.e game each,
art's error and advanced to third ,™ the apelllng honor roll
are made little rabbit houses and motl> And' never came back.
aud reads thoroughly every article this ought to be an interesting con
Not even a day.
on I-evnndowaki s sacrifice
' Arthur t niton. Jarold Jursky. Don- er rabbit and her baby chicks.
while talking with the gang, com test.
Stevens was pnt out at first. I.nt I aid
?bl Vamlervee
'«n<lervien. Andrew Autiino,
ments on the actions of J. S. and
The first and second grade pupils
Oates followed with a long single to Russell ASh, Betty Kaiser. Betty in Miss Mitchell's room are study TEAM CHOSEN
V. W., goes in again and sits down,
Wixson,
Marrin
Klienachmhit,
left field scoring Williams. Ixwtcv
thinks he'd like to get a dance, sees S0PH0M0R E
ing
atxxit
the
robin
and
the
blue
FOR
GOLF
MEET
Bassett was put out at first. Le- Norma Jean Herbert, •aud Steve bird in bird: study. They have com
girl he wants to dance with over
DANCE RESULTS
vandowski went in to pitch. Warren Delys
on
other side, decides it’s too far
Answering the first call for to venture
The foui’-A geography class began pleted the covers for the bird book
Bassett was put into light field.
alone, gets three fel
lets. Rain his been the topic in na
rounds In golf, twenty- lows to go with
I,ee was taken out and Mi<lellan the study of the Plateau States last ture atudy. They have had poems qualifying
him
under
pretense
The
sophomores
are to be com
fellows reported at the first
went to second. Gallup hit a triple Monday. Most of the fourth grade and storiesi about iL and learned two
tee at Plymouth Country club. of wanting to talk with George, plimented on the results of their
uto left field and scored when children received pins for their last the benefits (derived from rain. The Thursday,
strats across floor, meanwhile talk dance gton Friday night April
April
14.
The
four
lowset
of
writing
pajicrs.
They
are
Miens hit a single. Richards flied
children mide calendars of April ear scorers were to play against the ing, vejry loudly and laughing just 15. They made 515.00. one of the
out to Gates. Stevens took Hinck- now preparing sets for the next enabling thea. to ten the date when River Rouge quartet last Tuesday for the sake of laughing, stands in largest amounts made this year.
Jey’s pop foul and Soeier struck higher award.
asked.
| on the home course. Captain the- bunch, talking, meanwhile cast There were about eighty couples
The
five-A
arithmetic
class
has
out.
The pupils in Miss WeatherWmiane led the field with ing. sidelong glances at girl he dancing to the music of Arnold's
ODERN life has given to women a
out. Score Plymouth 9. Holy Name a score of four on the chart. head’s room made covers for their James
a score ct 87 while Krizman got wants dance with, notices she sits Quintet from Ypsilanti. Everyone
There' Were twenty-three spelling
3.
bird books ! last ■week. They are 94. Dudek 95, and Horvath 97. down beside empty chair (what a bad a good time.
new responsibility—that of
stars
last
Friday.
The
five-B
lan
Seventh inning — Wagner flied
studying the IHne-jay. The A's had These four were booked to start break), saunters over to said chair
guage
class
gave
a
ciUcenship
pro
out to Richards and McClellan was gram last Friday afternoon. The
purchasing insurance.
score of - e£x o» their last self Tuesday. Simpson .was close be and falls into it, comments with
HI-Y
NEWS
girl
on
weather,
game,
and
orchesput out at first. Shroeder finished
testing drill. They have been draw hind with- a 98. These four fellows
asks if she has dance he can
Plymouth's batting by striking out. .three highest on the spelling test ing pictures and writing stories are not assured of their positions
McGreavy and Griffin struck.out were Merle Fisher. Yola Thomp about safety-first In language.
says, yes, he can have the
After a regular business meeting '
Instinctively a woman has an appre
and any one who can shoot a better
and Francis Meighan. They
ith, boy decides he's done his was held last Friday afternoon,
and Stewart was put out at fli^t son.
Tn Miss Dfxon’s room, Melvin score wilt be advanced to the first
had scores of sixty-seven. All of
ciation of values and chooses quality
for the evening, awaits the Hi-Y boys listened to a very
ro finish the game.
Kromm’s name has been added to squad. Coach Evans win keep three
Miss
Hunt's
pupils
took
part
in
a
th dance.
Summaries;
interesting talk given by Mr. Dyk
teams on hie lists.
play given at P. T. A, last Mon the perfect teeth list
fire insurance as protection for her
Holy Name
house
concerning
colleges
and
fra
The Great Dane spelling team in
day night.
A.B. R IB S.B.
property. These are essential factors
Miss Frtrrand'*s room, jointly Miss Holt’s room is six points NEW STAMP TO COME ' AIN'T IT SO?—Spring is here— ternities. Several colleges were dla- ;
McGreavy —4
cussed;
the
work
required
of
ahead
of
the
St.
Bernard
team.
The
Plymouth’s
dead
on
Sundays—Hocwith the fifth grade gave the P. T.
in the management of a home.
Griffin ....... 4
fourth graders In this room are OUT APRIL THE 22ml ton can run—Bernie’s got a nice freshman entering a college and the
A. program, April 18.
Stewart — 4
bund—Dogs are funny—People are advantages of a junior college were .
The sixth grade has begun bird haring a contest in reading. The
The special stamp! printed to cel fanny, too—-We waste our moaey— three important topics that were
Bqrns------- 3
study. The six-B geography class fifth graders made drinking cups
We are equipped to render
ebrate Arbor Day, will be on sale Women can’t drive cars—Imita thoroughly discussed. The time
Gallup----- 3
has finished the study of South last week in hygiene.
. Micus —.... 3
The sixth, graders under Miss at Nebraska City, Nebraska (to tions of “Ballyhoo" are rotten— spent on this ^as very worthwhile
America and is doing map work on
complete insurance service.
Richards -- 3
Europe. The six-A’s have completed Fenner are studying graphs and’ April 22. The government has man manual training is a noisy class— as it cleared qp many questions
Write or telephone today.
Hinckley — 3
their booklets ou Europe. The six banking is the subject which they ufactured a special Idle for cancel the school parking ground’s fail of that *were troubling a few of the
Soeier — 1
B arithmetic class has, especially have started. Last week Dorothj* ing the stamps. This is for the con nails—Bakerys always smell good— boys who were planning on going
Adamsky — 2
O’Leary had the honor of going venience of the collectors who want there are too many kibitzers—only to college.
enjoyed the study of graphs.
through the Detroit News plant and first day covers. The sale win be two months of school left—Life is
•bringing home with her a Webster in charge'of an expert from Wash just a bowl of cherries!
Total .
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Incorporated
Pfymoath
Hi-Y Boys Write Letters
dictionary. Lucille Kretchner has ington and two sperial officers will
A.B. R IB S.B. S.H. April S. Farmington, here.
be sent ro take care'of the first day.
recently entered this room.
TRACK SCHEDULE
To Boys in Sanatorium
Under
Sole
Management of
cover
requests.
Collectors
are
asked
Will’ams — 4
The pnpils in Mrs. Atkinson'sApril 16. Holy Name Institute.
levandowski 4
CHARLES H. GARLETT
room are very sorry to have Donald to have their requests in by April
(Det.L there.
April 9. River Ronge, hefe.
The Hi-Y boys, thinking it appro
Stevens — 4
Hudson Iwive. He has moved to IS nt the latest.
April 2?. Howell, here.
April 13, Class Meet, here.
priate to write letters to former
Gates-------4
April 26. Ann Arlior. there,
Ttxmmseh. The health officers In
Penniman-Allen Building
' April 15, Ypsilanti, there.
Plymouth students who are recover
Bassett- L. - 4
April .29, Dearborn, here.
this room for April are' J. C. Lay- PLYMOUTH MEETS
April 22. Ecorse, there.
Phone 3
Plymouth
ing from tuberculosis in the sanaWagner — 4
son and Myrtle Drews. They have
May 3, Western. (Det). here.
April
27,
NorthriRe,
here.
ECORSE TONIGHT April 30, Wayne, here.
torium. devoted an entire meeting
McLellan
1
l»een studying pictures of Africa,
May 6, Howell, there.
The
Rocks
journey
to
Ecorse
to
to
writing
letters
to
John
Carley,
Lee -------- |
they also had some interesting ,re- day to engage them in a league
May 10. Western. (Det.L there.
May 7, Dearborn, here.
Shroeder — 3
May 13. Northville, here.
ports on this continent. - Edward’ track meet. This is the third track
May 14, Twin Valley Association Vaughn Ford, and Harold MicoL
At the end of the hour Mr. Dyk
Wall-------1
May 20. Detroit Country Day. Hubert from Manistee and Clarence meet of the season andrae first one Meet, Ypei.
house revealed the program for
Bassett ------- 8
Foor from Highland entered this with the boys down the river. The
there.
May 21, Regional, YpsL
the rest of the semester which Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Coffislon Service
room last week. Eleven people won Rocks’ percentage thus far is zero
May 27, Open.
May
27,
State
Meet,
Lansing.
uyd-nl ___ 35
9
7
5
2
seems to be a very interesting one.
June 10. Ann-Arbor, here.
final certificates in writing.
May
28.
State
Meet,
Lansing.
as they have lost their first two
Batteries: Plymouth, W. Bassett
Car Washing—High Pressure System
QCa
meets, but they intend to make this
and Stevens; Holy Name, Adamsky
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I
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Raney Salaries are Paid Fortunate State
Workers, Points out Representative Brown
In his Second Article on State Expenses

*7

now numbering more than 12,000.
(Dj V. J. BROWN)
The .regime of the state adminis
Jly no means should it be under
stood that every person whose name trative board began with the pass
appears upon the payrolls of the age of a set of laws by the 1921
state is enjoying a sinecure. Not all legislature. Governor Alex Groes
slate Jobe provide big pay and beck had complained that there
easy*worfe. Hundreds there are in were too many irresponsible boards
positions of trust requiring long operating within the state govern
years of experience to fulfill who ment. There were too many ac
draw nominal salaries and who de countants at state institutions, he
vote lifetimes ‘to the service of the charged. There should be centraliz
rtate. A discerning and inquiring ed responsibility, centralized author
mind is required to sort out from ity, centralized accounting.
Back in the old days there were
among these the army of political
“hitch-hikers’’ who thumb rides boards which operated each of the
on the soft cushions while the con I several state institutions. Each inscientious workers pay for the I stltution had its own budget Its
annual appropriation was divided
gas.
Without including the salaries of into 12 portions and each month the
University and State college presi treasurer of the board drew onedents and professors, these being ! twelfth of the annual appropriation
’eft for future consideration, it is in question. Appointment to these
found that the state has on its pay boards was held as honorary re
rolls at present one individual cognition. They were composed of
drawing a salary of $12,000 an some of the most successful busi
nually. Two receive $10,000 salaries; ness and. professional men of the
'.wo $9,000; one $8,000; seven, state. They received no pay for
$7,5000; seven, $7,000; fifteen. $6.- their services, each board exercis
<»0; six, $5,500; thirty-five, $5,- ing complete control oVer the af
OOO. There are 101 who receive fairs of the institution' but each
irtate pay ranging between $4,000 held within the appropriation re
and $4,500. Receiving between $3,- ceived at the hands of the state
500 and $4,000 are 18; 280 between legislature.
Changed in 1921
$2,500 and $3,000; 406, between
All this was changed by the state
$2,000 and $2^00 ; 054 between $1,500 and $2,000; 2100, between $1,- administrative board act of 1921.
200 and $1,500. The remaining 8,- Board and commissions were shuf
-CS on the February payrolls re fled and reassembled. Old boards
vive lees than $1,200 each, except and commissions were: abolished
erf course it must be remembered and new ones created, being group
that in most Institutions the sal ed as between prisons, asylums,
aries and wages paid Include also charitable and correctional insti
room and board or residence and tutions and along similar lines. De
partments at the *state capitol were
household expense provided:
In fact it is extremely difficult similarly treated. Then a strong ac
for the investigator to present a counting division was created with
aw picture of extravagant state a director of the budget, a sec
payrolls without making a personal retary, and all directly responsible
visit to each institution and flnldng ro the state administrative board
up of elected state officials
out Just what emoluments are re made
ceived in addition to. the monthly and presided over by the governor
who was given veto powers over the
,>ay check.
actions of the board. The state
Considerable comment is being drew a breath of relief. Waste and
heard regarding the almost univer extravagance was at an end. Dupli
sal habit now of high state offi- cated effort would now be reduced
••Lals having each a chauffeur to to a minimum. At about this time,
drive them about on official and mo, the state police was recognized
political missions.
as a peace-time emergency force and
Many Automobiles
■settled down to become another fixBy the way, this matter of fur ure of government.
nishing state motor cars for every
The salary of the budget director
Tom, Dick and Harry,” who hap
• as set by law at $4000. He later
nen to become annexed to thi
rew $10,000 but was cut to $7500
state payroll is becoming quite a
serious matter. A resolution has al .ater. Authority to fix all other salready been offered in the house to iries in the department of adminr'orer the administrative board to .stiative control was given the ad••ompile figures regarding the num ninistrative Iwianl. headed and dober. kind and purpose of state- .niuated by tin- governor, and full
owned ears and to tell the taxpay authority to hire and fire nt will ,
ers what it costs to keep them go was given and still exists.
What Happened?
j
ing. Complaint is made that the
highways within a hundred miles
Now let us see what has happen
of the state capitol are crowded ed during the 10 years this admin
nights, Sundays and holidays with istrative Isiard and centralized acears bearing state plates. Legis L-ounting idea has been in force. I
lators want to know what they are
In one typical state Institution
doing and who buys the gas.
liefore the adoption of centralized
State Cement Plant
accounting, two people jierfoilned
And then there is that matter ill office work in connection with
of the cement plant payroll which he institution. Their combined ■
rame to light lust week when copies salaries amounted to $1700 annual- !
of all state payrolls were received ly. Today at the same institution j
from the auditor general. This pay •seven are employed at salaries .
roll hud not shown up ou records ranging from $1200 to $3500 with
supplied by the administrative an aggregate drain upon public
board. The members of the legis funds amounting to $13,900 almost
lature recalled at once that a bill 10 times as great an accounting and
had t«jen passed In 1931 closing up secretarial cost as existed in 1921.
Mii' state industry and when they And the inmate, population is less
saw listed a superintendent of a now than in 192(1. Too, it must be
plant that was not supposed to be that at the state office building al
operating drawing a salary ot $5,- most an entire floor is given over
000 they demanded of the governor t<> an artny of secretaries, account
to know the answer. The grtvernor ants. buyers, clerks, statisticians,
was as much surprised as any and and others. Here a bit of irony is
demanded an explanation from to lie found on the payroll of the
Chas. W. Foster, secretary of the accounting division.
administrative board. Charlie tried
There is listed an efficiency en
to explain that they still had some gineer at $4000 per annum. The
<-ement on hand and that the mou- J secretary receives $7500 annually, a
ey paid the high-priced
force stenographic secretary gets $3800.
came out of the revolving fund t AxY buyers receive $4500 each and
which is kept revolving by selling a another buyer- to help the buyers
little cement now and then. The buy draws $3500. There is a $4500
governor sent for John Miner, gen accountant and another .at $4000.
erally considered by his democratic There are auditors listed from
brethren as good timber for gov $3200 down to $1200. There are
ernor, his name being mentioned in chief clerks? claims clerks, remit
that respect frequently.
tance clerks, classification clerks
John came running with M. H. and just clertts. By 1931 the cost
MeiJaffigan, the cement plant sup of the department had grown to re
erintendent, at his heels. These pri quire an appropriation of $200,000
son officials were quick to explain and there is not an institution or
that only a few high-ups were act a department where there are not
ually on full time employment; that more accountants and bookkeepers
while it was true a chemist was on than in 1921.
the payroll for $2,160 he really was
Is the administrative board Idea
not dallying with test • tubes but
might be found sweeping the floors
or loading cement into cars for
shipment. They
explained that
while $2,500 for a chief clerk for
, an idle plant seems like quite a lot
of money, they never yet had been
told to turn the books over to any
other authority and so had kept
him on. They explained the pres
ence of a $3^00 chief engineer and
shift engineer at $1,980 and a nightfireman at $2^80 as necessary to
keep the offices In which the lone
bookkeeper works, warm and com
fortable. When haled before the
house ways and means committee
Mt. Miner and the cement plant
superintendent agreed to do a
quick job of pruning. They agreed
that a smaller building might be
used for the scant accounting now
Veqnired and that a box stove might
replace an expensive steam power
3 plant now being used to beat a lot
of vacant space. About $2500 a
month in salaries alone has been
paid out since the plant dosed
• down a year ago.
Responsibility for Orgy
Before proceeding farther in this
study of the staggering burden of
state expense, it might be profitable
to consider for the moment some
thing of the responsibility for the
ergyof spending that has marked
the history of Michigan since the
flags of the world w. Not only
has individual pay been tilted to
previously unheardof levels but in
addition to this the ciUxenry of
Ann Arbor Road
the state has had imposed upon it,
an autocracy of boards, bureaus,
commissions, agendas and other
governmental units which has pro
duced an army of state employees

three additional years beyond the
standard one-year warranty."
To better [picture what the new
plan means, the announcement
pointed out that the average auto
mobile Is driven 60,000 miles,
which at 30' miles an hour would
mean 2,000 operating hours. In a
single year, an automatic refri
gerator must operate more than
3,000 hourse, the announcement con
tinued, and in four years the me
chanism of the refrigerator will
have to equal the average lifetime
wear of more than six automo
biles.
An intensive sales campaign in
the Plymouth territory will be
launched immediately, the local
distributor said.

Arbor and Bird Day
That which is most familiar is
often least appreciated. So it is
with trees. Our lives are blest every
day by their friendly presence, yet
we scarcely give them a thought.
So it is, also, with the birds, which
bring us their delightful melodies.
Here in Michigan we are especial
ly fortunate in the many trees that
remain from the virgin forests
found by the pioneers, and In the
abundance of bird life they make
possible. One has only to visit the
prairie states to realize what this
means. But we. must be vigilant
to guard what we have, and we
must act to replenish the supply
of trees for our own future and for
posterity.
Planting a tree partakes of the
finest essence of life; at the same
time, nothing is more practical.
Trees beautify homes, gardens and
lawns, they add to the appearance
of whole communities; if planted
in great enough numbers, they con
stitute a source of timber for the
future; or they may be used as liv
ing memorials t6 individuals or
events. This [year, the two hundrethanniversary of the birth of George
Washington, giyes a unique oppor

tunity for memorial plantings.
MILD WEATHER
Because of the difference in sea
IS AID TO CROPS
son between the northern and
southern extremities of our state, it
has been suggested that two differ
The condition of the Michigan
ent days be^eet aside for the observ winter wheat crop on April 1 was
ance of tree and bird conservation. the best for that date since 1927
Therefore, I, Wilber M. Brucker, according to the figures released
Governor of the State of Michigan,, today by Irvin Holmes, Assistant
do hereby designate Friday, April1 Agricultural
Statistician, " and
22. and Friday, May 6, 1982. as Herbert E. Powell, Commissioner of
joint Arbor and Bird • Days. I Agriculture. The mild winter with:
would urge that on.one or the other ample but not excessive precipita
of these days appropriate exercises tion has resulted in excellent
be held in all our schools, and that growth, and the loss of acreage
as many trees and shrubs as pos-. from winter-killing and heaving
sible be planted. Also, let it be promises to be no greater than last
remembered that wherever there spring or about one-half the aver
are trees, there are birds.
age abandonment during the last
Given under my hand and the ten years. The condition figure of
Great Seal of the State of Michigan 86 per cent; indicates a probable
this 13th day of April, in the year production of approximately 13,of our Lord one thousand nine 800,000 bushels, but as the crop is
hundred and thirty-two. and of the still in the early stages of growth,
Commonwealth the ninety-seventh. the final production may vary con
siderably from this estimate. Such
WILBER M. BRUCKER,
Governor. a crop would be ten per cent below,
average dne to the decline in acre
FRANK S. FITZGERALD,
Secretary of State. age since 1922.
The United States winter wheat
crop has been estimated at 457,970.000 bushels by the Department
FINAL MEETING
at Washington. This Is 42 per cent
OF GROUP HELD less than the amount harvested last
year. The acreage sown last fall
The Plymouth Home Manage showed a reduction of ten per cent,
ment Group met last Thursday for and the condition of the crop on the
an all day meeting at the home of first of April was thirteen points
Verne Rowley, at which time the below a year ago.
work of the forenoon was given
to the lesson on "Problems of the
Household Buyer,” presented by the
project ■ leader, Mrs. J. F. Root.
The members adjourned for their
cooperative luncheon, afterwards
re-organizing and outlining the
work for another year. Then fol
lowed a lesson on “Play Equip
ment" and plenty of interesting
points were brought out during this
discussion.
This small group of women have
enjoyed their winter's work, and
are planning on entering into the
lessons of another year with a great
deal of interest and co-operation.

AMING Of The SHREW”
— Presented by —

CARAVAN PLAYERS
Plymouth High School

April 22, Fri. Eve.
Sponsored by Entertainment Com
mittee, Plymouth Rock Lodge,
No. 47, F. & A. ML
ADMISSION, SCHOOL CHILDREN, 25c
ADULTS, 35c

PHONE JN THE NEWS.

Thank You

Again Reduces Prices
fife,

kf-ss
M
10
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CORD PLIE
UNDER Till
\ TREAD

DETTLING SAYS
SERVICES LAST
FOR FOUR YEARS
A four-year service plan protect
ing the new purchaser of a General (
Electric Refrigerator against all |
service costs on the refrigeration
mechanism for four years, was
announced today by P. B. Zimmer
man. genernl manager of the com
pany’s refrigeration Dept.
Inauguration of the plan was ac
companied by the launching of a
sjwial nation-wide $500,000 adver
tising and sales promotion cam
paign according to Russel G. Dettling. head of the Plymouth Auto
Supply, distributors in the Plym
outh territory for the product.
This campaign is In addition to the
huge advertising program sched
uled for thp year.
"During the past four years, the
public has invested more than
$300,000,000 in General Electric
Refrigerators.” Zimmerman’s an
nouncement read "and the out
standing performance record which
our product has established in well
over a million and a quarter kit
chens has resulted in our inaugu
rating the four year service plan.
"General Electric research lab
oratory scientists and engineers
labored for a decade and a half l»efore the refrigerator was perfected
and placed on the market. As a re
sult of performance in the homes
of users. Genernl Electric offered
two additional years’ guarantee be
yond the standard one-year war
ranty npon Its refrigerator. Now,
after 20 years of research. Includ
ing the experience of over four
years of actual field service. Gen
eral Electric offers a service con
tract protecting each buyer against
all service and repair charges on
the Monitor Top mechanism for

//~

Hrestone

OLDFIELD TYPE HEAVY DUTY

Buy now!

Never before could you buy such re
markable values.
You get extra strength, extra safety,
extra service with every Firestone Tire
because of these extra Firestone construc
tion features.
Gum-Dipping, the Firestone patented
extra process that makes the cord body tougher
Tws Extra Cord Plies Under the

Tread, a patented Firestone construction that
gives added protection against punctures and blow
outs and stronger bond between tread and cord
body.

PREPARE YOUR LAWN NOW
Use
Use

VIGORO

I

CORD iliks
\ UNDER THl

OLDFIELD TYPE TRUCK S e'JS

Tougher, thicker noo-tkld tread that

Don’t drive on worn, smooth tires when
you can have new Firestone Tires at these
low prices.

gives greater non-skid protection and longer non
skid wear.

1931—-the year in which values count
ed most — was for Birestone a year ol
great accomplishment. Because of Fire
stone’s unequaled position in buying raw
materials — rubber and cotton — efficient
factories and economical distribution,
they gave car owners the greatest values
in their history.
Drive in today. Equip your car with
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires and enjoy
their extra safety and satisfaction at the
lowest prices in history.
r_..

M,ko

Tbr

efCw

THE LARGEST SELLING PLANT FOOD
ON THE MARKET TODAY.

Sfi.

Bulck.......
Auburn..
Jordan.....
Reo............
Stu’b’k’r )
Gardner .. 1
Mormon _
Oakland _ :
Peerleaa . |
Stu’b’k'r

You can’t expect beautiful flowers or have an
attractive lawn without feeding this plant food.
— ORDER YOURS TODAY —
Let us fill your order for Seeds and Fertilizers.
We Guarantee Our Products

1

Chry.Irr.. 1
Stu'b'Vr }
Viking___)
Franklin..)
Hudson_I
Ilup’bllr_(
Stu*b'k’r j

Eckles Coal and Supply Co.
Phone 107

0UMH
bp«

Cnfi Prtc«
Each

OldWId

M.k«
«IC«

TH
Sua

Pa Pai

mm'

Tyw
CnkPrlcr
Ead,

oSSr
T»p»
Case Prka

PwPaa

5.25-21 •0.15 S15-B2

Stuta

6.50-20 •1X.O5 •X4.54

5.50-18 O.IS

I6.1O

Cadillac.... 1
IJncoIn .. 1
Packard.. 1

7.00-2C 14.*5 X0.4X

5.50-19 0.40

10.40

H.D.

H.D.

TRUCK mA BUS TI1II

6.00-18 10.05 XO.OO
H.n.
6.00-19 XO.O5 X1.O4
H.D.

La Salk... i
Packard...;

6.00-20 10.05 X1.X4

Pierce A...

6.00-21 Xl.XO XI.54

Block..........

6.00-22 11.00 XX.5O

H.D.
H.D.
H.D.

Special brand tires are made by a manufacturer, without his name,
for distribution by mail order houses and other distributors under
their own brands. These tires are sold to the public without the
responsibility, identity or guarantee of the tire manufacturer. Fire
stone do not make Special Brand tires for ANYONE. Firestone Tires
are sold through Firestone Service Dealers and Service Stores who
give complete service. You get -extra protection with the name
. restone” on every tire Firestone makes.

39x5 H.D...... • 15.45 0X0.90
32x6 H.D. . . XO.5O 51.00
34x7 H.D.... >0.40 70.00
36x8 H.D... „. 51.05 xoo.xo
6.00-20 H.D. .14.50
XX. 14
6.50- 20 H.D. 10.30 sx.ox
7.50- 20 H.D. X0.45
51.00
9.00-20 H.D. 4O.5O 00.40
9.75-20 H.D. OX.O5

DouM« GuaranUtEvery tire manufactured
by Firestone bears the
name “FIRESTONE” and
carries their and our un
limited guarantee. You
are doubly protected.

THE MORE FOR THE DOLLAR CAR

Car Washing . . . 95c
Car Greasing . . $1.00
Battery Charging

EARL S. MASTICK

Plymouth Super Service Station

PLYMOUTH

■A-''

1

1 PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
sating Michigan taxpayers any sf
their hard earned dollars? A few
comparisons will suffice for answer.
Let us not acept pre-war or post
war standards. Let us take midwar period conditions. This hap
pens to be 15 years ago in 1917. Let
us take certain groupings to avoid
possible exceptions to the rule.
Here they are: These are current
expense appropriations and do not
include building costs:
1917
1931
Normal
Colleges ___ $592,000 $2,401,500
Deaf and Blind
Institutions 169,000
311,540
Boys’ and Girls'
Schools, Adrian and
Lansing_____ 252,000
683,000
Lapeer
institution ..... 182,000 988,000
Coldwater
school ...____ 27,500 272,000
Of course, some will argue that
conditions have changed and that
populations have grown. There are
more inmates in some Instances and
in some there are less.
Let us look to some department
costs. For this we must take the
early days of the administrative
board functiodlng because before
that there was a different align
ment. This is the way the costs
have mounted in the various de
partments since the Institution of
administrative board control.
1923
1931
Attorney General $ 27,500 $147,836
EAcutive office .. 24,000 89,700
Auditor General —293,000 454,000
Dept. of Health .... 310,950 529,000
Banking Dept. __ 18S.300 223,000
Stake Police ....
341,581 556,000
Conservation ___ 310,000 623,792
State Library___ 54,720 71,000
Has centralized control and ac
counting done other than to in
crease appropriations and .boost
salaries? If so, where and how?’
And how the bureaucratic overlords have multiplied! Included i
among the items of the budget bill
now under consideration at the spe
cial session are. board of accoun
tancy, $5650; examiners of archi
tects, $6244; of barbers, $37,600; of
cosmetology, $25,400: of dentists,;
t$G10S; of lawyers. $4702; of doc-1
tors of medicine, $8115; of nurses,:
$17,525: of optometrists, $4915; of
osteopaths, $850; of pharmacists,
$37,000; of corn doctors, $600; of
prize fighters, $32,560. Of course
these special boards live off the
fees collected. or are supposed to,
but every farthing comes out of J
some citizen's pocket and every in
spector's job spoils one citizen for ’
useful employment.

Phone 9170

at South Main Street

I

North Main Street at P. M. Tracks

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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well, Yvonne
Hearn,
Dorothy
Schmidt and Evelyn McMullen,
fourth year. The girls for the style
show are Ethel Bennett, Dorothy
Hearn, Mildred Zielasko, Nonna
Coffin and Berdina Ballen. The
boys who were chosen as delegates
in j handicraft club were: 1st year.
Donafd Schmidt
and
Joseph
Schultz: 2nd year. .Wesley BakeGroceries, Meats, Fruits and Vegetables
well and Louis Jennfpgs; 3rd year,
Eddie Zielasko and TJonel Coffin: Phone 305-W
1058 S. Main St.
4tli year, Howard Holmes and El
ton Bakewell.
OPEN 7 A M. — 10 P. M.
At, Dearborn, April 2, Ethel Ben
nett was selected as one of the
style show delegates who will re
present Wayne County at the 4-II
Style Show in Lansing this summer.
7r
Norma Coffin was chosen to rep- AU 10c Bread,............. 9c Milk, per qt.
rpsent Wayne County in her 2nd
year work in sewing. Dorothy
Hearn, 3rd year champion. Yvonne Good Potatoes, pk.. . 15c Fresh Ham, lb:___
lie
Hearn -Rh year champion. Alice
Bakewell was chosen to represent
Good
Peas,
3
cans
25c
Pork Shoulder, lb. ... 10c
Wayne County at Chicago this sum
mer for having completed 3 years of
outstanding club work. Donald Good Corn, 3 cans
25c
Bacon, lb.
Schmidt, Louis Jennings, Lionel
. .. 20c
Coffin and Howard Holmes each
received a $50 scholarship to the 30c can Peaches,
19c
Michigan State College. Lionel
Hamburger, lb.
10c
Coffin received second place in 3rd
year handicraft ami Howard Holm 3 large cans Sauerkraut,
es was jchosen 4 year county cham
20c
for.......................... 25c Round Steak, lb.
pion. I
1 We have four new pupils. They
are Marion, Agnes, Carl and John Kirk’s Soap, 10 bars
10c
35c Pork Liver, lb.
PaiVish. -They 'come to us from
Garden City. We are very glad to
have them.
Spare Ribs, lb.
10c
At the Detroit News spelling bee
COME AND SEE OUR NEWLY DECORATED
the following won as grade champ
ions, 5th grade. Kenneth McM tiller:
STORE
<ith’ grade, Edward Bassett: 7rli
grade. Dorothy Schmidt: Sth grade.
John Koginski.
Tin* school champion will
chosen this Friday.
The Newburg school enter)
nient Unit was held. April 15 was
a success. The cast included Mrs.
John Thompson. Mrs, Fred Ilearn.
Mrs. Arthur Allen. -Mrs. Crook anil
James McNabb. A play was given
NOTICE—Customers having small accounts
ami there were several violin and
with us—Forget Them! We Have!
piano solos as follows: Irene Zie
lasko. solo: Mrs. Gladys Kreeger
It’s your patronage we want!
and Mrs. Haight sang several num
bers ; Mr. and Mrs. Crumby played
a piano and violin solo anil Joe TO MY CREDITORS—If you expect my BusinessBihar and Russell Eggloff ilkiyed
Let’s have yours!
the accordion, accompanied with
piano and mouth organ. The lxiy
scouts also gave a play called "The
Dagger." The characters
were
Marvin- Wilson. Francis Scheffer.
Harold liallam 'ami Lewis Gilbert.
Candy was sold and refreshments
were si-rved after the iM-rformance.
Goodyear builds millions more
The seventh grade arc- having
tires than any other compiiny—
llieii- test over Asia Tuesday. The
boys and girls got their third
dictionaries. Saturday for. winning
tin* spelling liee. They were.: 5th
grade. Kenneth McMulley: Gfh
Lifetime Guaranteed
grade. Edward Bassett: 7th .grade,
Dorothy Scliinidt and Slh igriwle.
John RoriuskT. Edward Bassett al
GOODYEAR
so won HhJ Allas and will s|iell for
PATHFINDER
Ilie school on April 29.
Supertwist Cord Tires
• The girls indoor team will play
\SII PRUTS
I’alclicn girls team Wednesday.
Full
Price
April 19th at I he I’aleheii school.
F-.icti In
Oversize
of l-.aeti
We i-oniplcieil our achievement
29x4.59-2ft S5-35 $5.19 $1.02
tests last week and we find that
30x4.50-2,1
1.03
S-4J
5-27
e all have iinprov<-d greatly. ,
23x4.75-19
6.16
6.33
1.17
This week Friday there will he
29x4.75-20
6-43
6.24 1.02
special business meeting of the
29x5.00-19
6.65
6.45
1.3®
eWlnirg 1'. T. A. for the purpose
30x5.00-21'
6.73
6.55 133
electing officer.s for next year.
28x5.25-D
7-53
7-30. 135
May 13. Miss liulzel of the Mich30x5.25-20
7-®9
7-65 1.33
an Depaitnumt of Health will
31x5.25-21
8.15
7.91
1 43
high school girl
30X3
.81
3-95
4-07
p. in. and I
■ parents i the
30x3 • Rii.t 1
406
4-19
-90
niltg. We Inn
'i-ial *
planned
30x3'.:()S.t:i.
4.16
4-X9
• 90

Newburg

Interest is keeping up fine in
Sunday school, 95 being present
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans last Sunday. Mrs. Donald Ryder
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mrs.
‘Ethel
yh-ited Sunday at Charlotte.
was appointed chairman for Child
Kincaid, in Ann Arbor.
ren's Day program.
Mrs. Lee Slappi spent last week
A dozen young people art! plan
The committee met Monday eve
with her mother.
ning a dancing party at Walled ning to arrange the menu for the
Harry Newell, who is working at Lake this evening.
family banquet to be given May
Bay City, recently visited at his
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell have 13.
home here.
The school carnival was a great
moved from south Main St., to the
Mrs. George Denning spent last George Palmer house, in Palmer success both financially and other
week with her father and brother sulidlvision.
wise. All enjoyed the play which
at Qiiiney.
may lie given later on for the ben
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols and
lr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes and family of Detroit were Sunday efit of tile Boy Scbuts.
A very pleasant occasion was the
son, Henry', Jr., visited friends at guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Behanbirthday party given by members
Cadillac over the week-end.
fele on south Main street.
of the Recreation society at their
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Travis
James Gotch and L. L. Ball at
last week Thursday, Mrs.
daughter. Joan called on Mr. and tended the meeting of the .Queen hall
Fred Geuej- being the guest of
Mrs. Henry Holcomb, recently.
City Lodge. Knights of Pythias, at honor.
Mrs. Van Hale and son, George, Ypsilanti, Monday evening.
You will dash around Newburg
spent several days last week with
A number of relatives and friends corners now at your own risk, as
her parents at Benton Harbor.
from Detroit called on Mr. mid Mrs. a stop sign Inis been placed there.
Mrs. Claire Block and son, Fred George Miller of East Plymouth
Mi', and Mrs. Donald Ryder and,
erick William, are spending this last Sunday. Mr. Miller is convales mother, Mrs. E. Ryder, attended:
,-eek with her parents at Adrian. cing from his recent illness.
tile American Legion at Plymouth*
Mrs. Robert Shaw is spending
Floyd Wilson was awarded the last Friday evening, seeing the offi
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Ben plumbing und healing contract in cial war pictures that were shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cowbell en
the new house being built by Mr.
jamin Lobdell’ at Alina.
Mt. and Mrs. Ralph Ritteuhouse Haxer of Detroit on the ;. Golden tertained at Sunday dinner. Mr.,
•
and
Mrs. Henry Grimm. Jr.. VirRoad.
called at the Chas. , Rittenhou.se
I ginia and Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs.
home last Tuesday.
Mrs. J. M. McKerchy of Detroit, | Raymond Grimm and Miss Hilda
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson of vas a last week I riday caller at <;n|is,roff Ond John Cnickelson
Cnickelson of
Birmingham were Sunday supper the home of her uncle and mint. Mr. Detroit, the occasion being Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chap and Mrs. George Miller ait East Henry Grinnn's birthday.
Plymouth.
man on Ann Arbor street.
Mrs. Frank -Purdy and son.
Mr. anti Mrs. E. R. Daggett had Marshall motoiVd to Samaria last
Mrs. Elmer Reichneckei’ of Ann
Arbor visited at the home of Mr. as their guests Sunday and Mon Saturday to visit friends.
and Mrs, Edson O. Huston on Main day, Mrs. J. S. Carpenter lof Ovid
Frank Clemens was home , from
and Mr. and Mrs. (). M. Rockwell the U. qf M. last week for the
street. Sunday.
of Holly.
spring vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of
Miss Margaret Clemens is substi
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
Wayne were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Pass children of Detroit and Mr. and tuting in the PatChen scliool.
Mrs. C. E. Ryder and son. Ixiigli.
age at their home on-Maple avenue. Mrs. <’. Y. Chambers of this place
were Sunday afternoon callers at
on Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Ursula Holcomb has return the home of. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. called
ityder
at Salem last Sunday after
ed to her home after being ill at Runyon in Fenton.
noon.
MiK Rittenhouse's- for the past
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Eggejhuid who
Maim Petters of Ann Arbor call
few weeks.
have been residing with her par cd mi Mrs. (ieo. Shaffer ami Bert
Mrs. Ge<|jrge Card was called to ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tillotsoii. Paddack Monday afternoon.'
Hamilton. Ontario, the fore part of on Blunk avenue, have moved to (lie
Mrs. Sarah Rice Cambell of Blr
last week. on acount of the death Robinson subdivision.
niingham visited Mrs. Geo. Shaffei
of hei’ father.
/
Miss Allen's Sunday school class, Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Willoughby and lit of the Presbyterian church held a
Mrs. Melvin Gnlhrie ami .Mrs
tle daughter left last Thursday eve very enjoyable lmtluck supper at Clyde Siiiitli wei'e guests of Mrs
Wright
in
Detroit
Saturday
after
ning for Shreveport. Louisiana, the home of Miss Anna J Ilomlorp
when- they will visit her parents on Dewey street. Maplccroft. Wed noon.
Mrs.
Raymond
Grimm
and
Mrs-.for a few weeks.
nesday evening.
Jack Cambell attended the Home
Goodwin (Tuinlric was awarded
Mrs. W. Of Ball is leaving the
cooking school, Tuesday a
the carjtenter contract on tin- apart last of this week for her home in 'makers
ment. which is living added to the Coloma following a delightful visit the Masonic Temple, Detroit.
number from here attended
Dettling Battery and Tire Shop on during the winter months with her theA funeral
of their old friend ■:
South Main sti’»v‘t.
son and daughter-in-law.) Mr. and I neighbor
Wm. Anierhein at
j the Schrader
Mr.. Roy l’arrort. and cousin. -Mrs. Charles <>. Bali.
uneral' Home in
Miss Edna Yeazel of Windsor
In the local item last week about j I’lyinoutli Tuesday afternoon.
inotonsl to Dansville. Illinois where tin- Michigan Photographers So
The'family have tin- syinpatliy of
tliey will sjM-nil a week.
ciety meeting. it should have s id I their Newburg friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rolierts and it was held in Kenton Instead “fj Mrs. Jesse Thomas Weill to Fftl’d
daughter. Joan, of Royal Oak vi.-il- Trenton.
I Hospital Thursday for observation.
ed Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John i I Mieln-ner. i Francis Ross and two children
Mrs. Harold Jolliffe on South Hol Mr. and Mrs. Keunetli M. Llovd Emily and David of Anu Arbor
brook avenue.
' visited witli Mrs. C. E. Ityder Sat
-have returned to theiv homes
Mr. and Mrs. Ulmt'les Schell of Ann Arbor after sjiending last week urday afternoon.
There were eighteen Boy Scouts
Detroit visited the latter's sister. with their parents. Dr. and Mrs,
Mrs. William 1’. Wernett.
and Luther Peek, on Anu Arlxir street. in attendance and Scoutmaster
George Hallam, aiid Elton Ashton
family Sunday at their home on
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Policy expect al tile Thursday. April 14. meeting.
the Novi Road.
t<» move file latter part of next Shortly after the meeting began the
i Mr. ami Mrs. It. it. Nevison and week from North Harvey street to hoys were entertained with a slum
| Mr. and Mis. George Atwell of De ■ 39125 Plymouth Road. Mt. and Mrs. given in three ads. entitled. •’The
troit were week-end visitors at the David Polley of Detroit will reside Dagger.” It was also given at the
! home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Filin on J with ihem.
I*. T. A. Carnival. Friday. April 15.
I Ann strei-r. Saturday evening Mr. ‘ Mrs. Eva Sutherland qnd daugh A few games were played, includ
and Mrs. Finn entertained j,i Jmv ter. Miss Betty Sutherlaud. are ex- ing. Steal the Bacon, and A Tugguests at cards in their honor.
IH-eted to arrive from Chicago Sat uf-War. The Iwys plan to go on a
Tin- following students have re urday for a visit of a week or ten hike'some Saturday in the near
turned to the University of Mich 'lavs at the home of Mrs. Sutlier- future. Tin* troop plans for a base
igan after spending their spring daud's sister. Mrs. A. |E. Patter ball team. If you have any papers,
magazines, automobile tires or iron,
vacation in Plymouth:--William son. on Main street.
please notify Marshal Purdy or mtisic for t
31x4
1.32
Bronson. Frederick Shear. Gale
7-35
7-09
At the annual meeting of the
7-58
32x4
7.M 1.32
Kenyon. Ruth Allison. Margaret Delta Alpha Plii Sorority at M. S. Charles Thompson as the raid will
I be the Iasi
Goodyear Radio Programs
.Dunning. Clarice Hamilton. David C.. Hie following officers'were elect soon be emled.’ The money will he
ember May
OtlK .■ins . i/iitillv Zoic
Wed.
Sat.
put towards Scout suits for the
Xieliol and Chas. Root.
will feel I
ed: Dorothy Locker of Detroit, troop. Keep on plugging fellows.
repaid when
ear Miss
Mrs. .1. A. Marxen of Minneapolis president : Janette Ilanj of Hud Don't forget. "You get out of a well
Hiitzel
sjieak.
son.
vice
president.
Dorothy
Veatcli
Minnesota and daughter. Mrs. Hu
tiling just what yon put in to it."
if Webb City. Missouri, secretary
bert Dalil of Rosedale Park.
Want “AD” For Results
cently/uf Minm-nixilis. were gues1<l Ruth Matthews, corresponding sec-1
School Notes
r Tlmmlay of their friend. Mis.j retarj- and Betty Spicer, treasurer.;
Local i •liievement day was held
R. II. Reck on Blunk avenue.
.vburg school. March 22.
liss Marie Stewart of Ridge | FORMER PASTOR MAKES BEER The following were chosen to rep•uf, tile sewing work for pur
TO LIVE
jweseii
k, a suburb of Chicago, and I
ler of tlie_‘’l$etter SWeete Shop"
Unable to find religious employ I school it the county acliievemenl
in Chicago was the guest last ment. Jerry Monahan. 35. a former day at Dearborn High School.
Thursday of liei- uncle and aunt. Detroit, minister, said lie turned to April 2. The girl delegates for sew
.Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, on selling home brew in preference to ing are Elizabeth Stevens, first
the Novi Road.
depending for sustenance on “the year: Mildred Zielasko and Norma
second your: Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Fishinuller free soup kitchen." He was con Coffin.
nd sons of New York City are victed of operating a beev flat in I learn. I'.erjB-iiii Ballen and Ethel
Bennett. Hunt year: Alice Bake■*«
visiting her sisters. Mrs. W. I.. Cincinnati. O.
Slum and Mr. and Mrs. August
I ’’tjchrannn at their home on East
1 Side Drive.
Mrs. M. E. Wolf of Detroit was
Special Prices are offered this week on Blue and White Canned Goods.
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. IT. A.
The quality of Blue and White products must not be confused with cheap
Mason Satuitlay night aud Snmbiy.
Other visitors Sunday at the Ma
merchandise. Every can we sell goes from our stores with a money back
son home were Miss SovJa Wolf.
guarantee of quality. Try them to-day and be convinced.
Edward Wolf. David Hartlie and
Ed ward “Julian of Detroit and
George Brooks of Dearborn.
19c
Blue and White Cut Beans, Affn 'Blue and White Spaghetti,
One of the busiest organizations
With Tomato Sauce, 2 for
13c quality, 3 for
in Plymouth's .social life is the
Methodist Chorus Choir. They are
having many rehearsals and com
iBlue and White Cut Wax
25c
Blue and White Sweet Corn,
mittee meetings in preparation for
the two .entertainments soon, to be
Beans, 13c quality, 3 for
Extra quality, 3 for
given. Their primary aim is worth
while entertainment for the memliers of the church and any others
Blue & White Golden Bantam 25c
Blue and White Tomatoes,
who wisli io come. If they make a
Corn, very fine, 3 for
Finest packed, 3 for
profit ii will go toward building
up a music fund. The first will bo
given the evening of' May 3.
"1 QC B,ue and White Early June 25c
Blue and White Macaroni,

Todd’s Gash Market

Salvation Army Lassie
This lassie with her steel helmet
and plentiful supply of doughnuts
was one of the many who did a
magnificent work to bring a bit of
cheer to the soldiers during the
World War.
Coreet appointments embne a cere
mony with quiet simplicity. We
perform this promise—“A Service
within your Means.”

ScAracfer^cos.
‘Junerol Directors

PHONE-761 W

P' vM^i iTH. MICH.

Courteous Ambulance Service

SPECIAL
I Fri. and Sat., April 15*161
lib. Chef
Coffee

t/2

lb. Green
Tea

1 can Sweet
Peas

5 lbs. Domino
Sugar

47c

44c

11 Ige. pkg. Gold
Dust
6 bars Soap

1 can cut Wax Beans
1 can Sliced Beets
1 can Golden Bantam
Corn

44c

29c

[Large Can Boston Brown Bread
[Large Can Boston Baked Beans
1 can Bean Sprouts
1 can Chow Mein

37c

1 Bottle Catsup
1 Bottle Chili Sauce

Noodles

34c
|3 rolls Seminole soft Tissue, 1000 sheets
II can Sani-Flush
|l Closet Brush

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

UNDER
NATIONAL
CONTROL
and
SUPERVISION
Wc are bending every effort to do the
things we believe will be for the benefit of
Plymouth.
Our friends have given us their loyalty
and confidence, which encourages us to con
tinue our efforts to give them in turn a con- stantly improved and helpful service.
You wiU find the co-operation of this
bank especially helpful in the months of
awakening opportunity just ahead.
We invite you to take advantage of it.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

’s Specials!

1

SATURDAY ONLY
10c Loaf Bread with every $1.00
Cash Purchase.

New Low Prices:

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY,

reds

CANNED

Phone 95

White

FOOD

SALE!!!

La Jerome

Miracle Hair Waving Lotion
The quick-waving Method
Gives a Natural Wave
A Natural Sheen

Non-Sticky, Dries Instantly

Another Special For

Imparts the Natural, Lustrous

“Mother’s Day”

Wave so vital to women

May 8th

Front now until May Sth we a:
offering
Ivory Toned Por
traits (one colored
in Oil)
and mounted in beautifully e
bossed special folders, for only

3 5x7

$4.95
Plan now for
Photographs.

Mother's

Day

| THE L, L. BALL STUDIO
295 So. Main 8L
d

It

nTMth. Web

of Charm.

-Air

Noodles, 4 pkgs.

Peas, choice sifted, 2 for

Blue and White COFFEE, New package. New Price, lb.
Blue and White Pork and Beans, per can

29c
5c

AND DON’T FORGET
i i | Green and White COFFEE, Quality unequaled at price, lb.

19c

i!

50c and $1.00
!

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly .Service
J. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.

5j
[
i

B. and W. Peaches, halves or sliced, 50% syrup, 2 -35c

i

PFlONE YOUR ORDER

GAYDE

We’ll Deliver it to Your Door

BROS. McKinney & Schaeffer R. J- JOLLIFFE

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

Plymouth & Stark Rd.
PHONE 7116-F13

333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1832________________________

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

know whether or not the matter rant the upkeep of a seperate paid munities, you will find that retail
lias progressed as far as an inter organization. The pictui-e is quite merchants and dealers, while In
view. Following up such leads is different In a lirge city where the terested in the general work of the
like shooting a . shotgun in the problem is so I complicated! that local chamber, have their own asso
dark. You are lucky if you' hit any trained welfare workers must be ciations under paid management.
thing, hut one lucky hit pays for paid to organize and direct the This of course is out of the ques
tion here, and one man and one
your ammunition ror years to work.
«.<•, About this time a year'ago, organization must try to sefve all.
come.
Of espcci.-tl interest to everyone a community in many other useful
I have two recent industrial in I formed a City Planning and Zon interests.
in Plymouth is the annual report of and important ways which increase quiries with me this evening, one ing Committee made of men with
Since onr last annual meeting, we
Berg Moore, secretary of the Plym rather than decrease in number dated March 4th, the other dated the long-range welfare of the com have conducted two Dollar Day
outh Chambei« of Commerce who during a period of economic stress, ) March 7th, which strikingly illus munity at heart. For weeks I had Sales, our second and third annual
reviews the activities of this or
Last spring we were approached trate two points in connection with been gathering together a mass of Home Complete Expositions, and
ganization (luring the past year. by a young man named Cecil this phase of my worir. The firs: material on these related subjects ottr third annuql Treasure Hunt as
The report follows:
Stringer from Chelsea, Mich. He IKtint is that you never know what from uutlioritive sources. For a major eooix’rative sales and pub
This is a strange Annual Meet told a straightforward convincing to exjiect. If anything, the first in-1 lx'rlod of about six months, this licity et-ents. While one of the olib
ing in some respects, but I feel story. We checked up on him thru qniry seemed the better of the two. ) educational material was released esr. I believe that dollar day sales
that it is- a very practical one. his former employer and thru De but I have heard nothing further | in a series of articles with thelco- are still among the most jiopulai"
Strange, because 1 am two months troit manufacturers’ in his field. since nw prompt reply, and the sec-! oix-ration of the Plymouth Mail, but ciioiK'i-Jtive sales events all over'the
/ate in calling it. and because we All spoke highly of his honesty, onil inquiry has develojxxl into a as conditions continued to flatten country.
I have never advanced the idea
have lrecome accustomed to think industry, and ability. He wanted very live prospect. Being unfinished out, and as the general tension in
of an annual meeting in terrnx of to find a small building to rent or business. I have decided not to take creased, without consulting the of a Treasure Hunt in any other
a banquet and speeches. Practical, lease. He was in a position to buy up your time now telling you all committee, I decided that it would light than that of a publicity, stunt
because I do not see why it should a small site, but could not finance | alxnit what has been (lone since re lx* futile- to continue this publicity timed to focus attention on the be
ever be necessary to go to tile time, his own building. What few small ceiving the inquiry. For that mat until a change for the better places ginning of I he Xmas shopping sea
(rouble, and expense of arranging buildings we had were not suitable. ter, several of you know all that people in a more- forward-looking son. Those taking part who have
frame of mind. Tile material is also considered it in that light 1
an elaborate program unless there There was some talk as to whether there is to know already.
should happen to be some matter or nor the bx-al building and loan , Tin* second point that 1 wish to still available, and can tx- used as believe have lx*en satisfied.
of such widespread local interest association could lie of assistance. stress—and please reason this out soon as conditions would seem to
1 believe that 1 am safe in re
up for discussion that it . would Finally lie was able to perfect a with me very thoughtfully—is that justify the time) and effort neces- J porting that, the 1931 Home Com
seem desirable to seek outside private arrangement thru John Mc we may be allowing worthwhile sary to plan an intelligent educa-1 plete Show was a success. The 1932
ttonal
campaign.
talent to speak on the subject. Laren which I believe is working small manufacturing concerns to
show, just completed, js of course
Primarily these annual meetings out to their mutual satisfaction. pass up Plymouth because we have _ (d) Letters to new residents—A the most interesting hix-ause it is
are business meetings, anil if the The deal which John was able to neither a sufficient number or the total of 143 letters of welcome en still fresh in the memory of many
local Chamber has been function work out not only provided him right type buildings suitable for closing courtesy cards from the present. I feel that every exhibitor
ing at all. there should Ire material with a dandy little plant, but it light manufacturing. By small I Penniman Allen Theatre and the both commercial and institutional
of sufficient interest to guarantee resulted in the removal of an ugly have in mind buildings from the Plymouth Mail were mailed to new should be congratulated on tlnj ap
the presence of those really con eyesore on the -Golden Road.'
size of Mr. Stringer's screty- mach residents in our'trading area from pearance of the 1932 show, esjieci,il
cerned with the welfare of the or
For the better part of two years. ine products plant up to 10,000 April 1931 tu February 1932. The ly in view of the fact that they
ganization.
I have worked from time to time square feet. Inquiry No, 1. referred names are obtained monthly from were given less than two weeks to
1. I shall first report on indus with a party named Kicluird Me- to a moment ago. calls for a build the new connection records of the make preparations. .Many felt that
trial activity since our last meet Klwee and his associates who were ing 4 to G thousand sq. ft. Inquiry Detroit Edison Co. I do not think, the interest aroused and the attending.
because I necessarily con interested in the possibility of us No. 2. which may not pan out hut I know tlfat at least a reasonable iiiice was greater than ever before.
sider industrial promotion as the ing the uuburned i>ortion of the old which looks favorable, called for number of thesd letters create the Ih-pending entirely upon the nature
matter of foremost importance, but Detroit King Casting property foi 5000 sq. ft. And there have been desired effect because we have re "f the display, some were able to
I know ihat it is so considered by st foundry to be equipped with elec others, as Alfred Bakewell can tes ceived quite a ' few letters, tele show splendid direct results, while
the majority of jreoplc, and when trical furnaces. No C. of C. Sec tify. that we may have been able to phone and personal calls express others had to charge the exixinse
(luring a period of industrial in retary could have talked more con pur over if we had had something ing apprcciatiofi! for the welcome off to advertising, hut even then I
activity such as we experienced last vincingly about Plymouth as an in desirable to show them. I know and offer of a.4sistance extended. feel that they were satisfied be
year it i< impossible to show the dustrial and residential lix-ation what many will say. "Sure, they all I wish to thank Harry Lush aud cause it would lx> hard to imagine
results which I am confident could than Andy Dunn did one stormy want something for nothing.'' I do the Eatons for their continued co more direct advertising. There arc
tie shown during a rising tide of afternoon that I'll not soon forget. not. agree that this is true in every operation in connection with this still siime problems to be solved,
business, they are too apt to con John Hubert helped. Paul Nutting case, although admitting that they effort to create goodwill;
the most troublesome being, lmw to
demn without keeping in mind that helped. Floyd Eckles helped. Alfred are all looking for bargains. Who
(ci Answering miscellaneous in handle the children? Parents would
a chamber of commerce can serve Bakewell helped. I made trips to isn't? It doesii’t make any differ quiries and requests for inform bo offended if tlie.v were denied
Detroit to see Magee's attorney, ence whether it is a suit of clothes ation—No record has been kept of admittance entirely, and yet. If tln-y
trips to Detroit to see attorneys for or manufacturing space, everyone is t lie number of iuiRuricis replied to itrc allowed to run wild, ovety eve
the Truscon Steel Co., and the not only looking for but exiiecting by letter, or of the number of ning. they all hut ruin the show.
Hanna Furnace'Corp., who have to ginil bargains.
telephone and is’isonal reqtH'sts for But enough of that for this eve-,
But isn't it jHissilile to build a information waiited.
since fordosed on liens against the
niiig. Everyone caring to have an
prolKTt.v. trips It. Detroit to see small plant of cheap but sturdy
Tlie total 1 know would lie im exhibit next year will bo given al
Pete Marquette officials, trips to «:onstruction at bargain prices to
pressive. Some ire humorous, but least thirty days advance notice,
day?
These
inquiries,
and
I
ant
Royal Dak to see McElwee. Add to
tin' large majority arc practical., and that should allow ample limo
this many letters and many tele reasonably sure that I could deli Tlie extent ,o ^vliieh this service to solvo every prolilem.
phone calls, and you can begin to berately develop others by canvas is used locally is) gradually increas
5. Protective and Educational —
sing
crowded
and
still
comparelive
realize the amount of necessary
ing as people become educated by <»f all the work attempted by a
work involved in dealing with an ly high rental areas in Detroit, are degrees to look to the chaniliei' of chamlx'i- of commerce, the part
industrial prospect. ’McElwee was in a fair iiercentuge of oases coming coinincrcc for miscellaneous infotni- which receives the least rooognitiou
concerns
back in Plymouth as recently as from small established
atidn. People oni the outside- have is the effort made to disoottrage
Osteopathic Physician
March 11th. 3932. Andy Dunn, who not in a position to finance new hbcoH'c accustomed Io seek local ■fackofs'
of every description,
buildings
for
themselves.
but
able
1
have
kept
informed,
and
I
agree
and Surgeon
information from local chambers of questiouahle advertising schemes, j
to
furnish
reasonabl.v
satisfactory
that there is no question 'as to
and the jx'ildler nuisance, anil be
commerce,
and
it
is
in
this
eonOffice in new Huston Bldg.
McElwee's j»ersonal desire to locate credit reference on a lease basis. I uection that a chlimlx'r of comnierce lieve mi', in these times and being
841 Penniman Aveane
here. Tin* last time 1 saw 1dm. he may be impractical and visionary, is universally iWepted as a eom- so near to Detroit, we have plenty
stated that a change in their plans but does tills not suggest invest uiunity's |M>int of contact with tlie of this to contend with. I do not
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
now call for an eiectilcal furnace ment possibilities? We all know outside world.
want to .exaggerate so I’ll play safe
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
with a capacity of 1200 K. V. A.. that in most cases it does not pay
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J and I leariK'd from a reliable source to biiild a home to rent, lint docs
I am not complaining, hut I leer and stall* that I have occasion to
turn down something of this des
that
I
should
mention
that
we
arc
about two weeks ago that Detroit the same necessarily apply to in
cription on the average of once a
‘Edison Co.. cngiucoi-s have declared expensive reixtirs and alterations? handicapped in this respect be- month, and it probably runs high
that there is only one small area ■ 1 leave this thought with yon. If catv-i' of the utter lack of descrip er. Here is your chance to -pass the
in Detroit with lines capable of it lias any merit, it will crop up tive litcratufc for mailing purposes. buck’ to me when disturbed by
I'll cite one east* in ixiint. It is my
having this heavy power load jerk again.
these solicitors by referring them
ed on anil off. li' this is the last i 2. t'ivic Projects -One important earnest ri'coiiimundation that this to your C. of C. mi'inixu-ship sigh.
Jeweler and
word, it apparently writes -finis' to| part of my work is in connection lack of itnimiuiiiioii In* supplied You know that a proposal would
the deal as far as Plymouth is con with activities of diiVct interest to from Department of State revenue hiivo to loo kniiglitv attractive be
Optometrist
our retliil merchants and dealers. when conditions show sign of im fore I would recomnii'tid it back to
cerned.
Now we come to the Peninsular By civic projects. 1 refer to acti provement;
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
yon. <f l Community Calendar -This
Metal PriMlucts Corp. Mornings and vities which have a bearing on the
educational. I mean that I am
Repaired
is an activity of lesser importance, in By
community at large.
a position from time to time
!90 Main St:
Phone 274 afternoons here and there and in
but
one
which
I
feel
woifiil
be
of
ia
i
When
publicity
was
first
I
some cases entire days lumped to
through contacts with legitimate
gether would probably total Weeks gotten out on the controversial service to the community if more sales agencies, and such cli'aring
I have spent working with a subject as to whether or not it widely adopted. My reason lor. sug houses of information as tlie U. S.
194 Main Street
<1“"’ !•» that
large number of couipnnies who would lie advantagi'ous to change gesting this activity was in the be Dept. of Commerce, and the C. S.
have considered buying, leasing, or over to a city charter form of gov lief that it would largely if not-al ChamlK'i-'of Commerce to jmss on
retiring this plant since the Penin ernment, 1 felt that here was an together eliminate conflicting dates worthwhile information on such
sular people acquired it in the fall opportunity for a non-political or in connection with events sponsored subjects arf advertising methods,
ganization such as a chainbei- of by our churclu'S. schools, civic sales stimulation, uiercliaiidising
of 1929.
LUNCHES
clubs, and fraternal orders. Relieve
The majority ot' leading indus coniiiieree to '«• of service to the me. it. i< discouraging and some methods. Iwttcr stock control, etc.,
POP CORN
trial realtors in Detroit had a list i-onimunity by making an impartial times embarrassing to pick a date which should be of some value to
A committee was
retail 'merchants. Time will not
_________ CIGARS ing on this pnqierty. and hardly a investigation.
for an event of interest to the en
week passed without a new pros- chosen carefully with. Itlie idea of tire cominunity or to a large num IH'i-mit my going into more detail
—Agent—
jiecr. Many looked and went away, making it truly representative. As ber of lK'ople only to later discover on this subject now.
Dept. ,.f State Branch Dffici'—
but others became interested . and to what liearing the investigation that the same dat|e has been chosen
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
As you all know, we took over the
came back. Among rite well estab and report of thip committee had for other Events of I'qual interest.
Call us—orders or cemplabrts
work of handling the Plymouth1
lished companies who I had -deal mi the outcome of tin' (’lection. I do
My idea was to maintain an up- Branch Office of the Dept. of
Glenn Smith
iugs with during the first seven to not know. As to whether or not the
eight mouths of last year. I can report nfi this committee had any to-date office record of all regular State last July. The Branch Office
remember four without referring to bearing would seem of little signif and siM'cial events, and to list these and supplies were taken away
my fib's. The Deti'oit Nut Co.. The icance to those who sponsored the events monthly in the Plymouth ffom Plymouth on a Friday after
Allied Products Co., of Detroit. The change now that a favorable vote Mail to serve as a cominunity noon. The following Tuesday morn
American Twist Drill and Tool Co., has'been cast. To those, however, calendar. I do not believe that it ing. Elton Eaton. Floyd Eckles.
Attomeys-at-Law
of Detroit, ami The American Ilair who are opposed, and to those who Would take long for jwojile to grow and myself were on our way" to
and Felt. Co., of .Chicago. By this remained neutral, 1 wish to make into the habit of consulting this Lansing to interview Secretary of
Office Phone 543
time 1 had become convinci'd that lastingly dear that from start to calendar of events for a reasonably) State Frank D. Fitzgerald. We
272 Main Street
Peninsular officials had given up finish the committee functioned on open date before planning to pull worked fast to save this office for
the idea of using the plant, ami in the basis that it was organized. Its off something of more titan group Plymouth with the result that i«'oPlymouth. Michigan
my earnest efforts to sell tin'll) on- final report was based ’Upon what interest. This activity should he ple residing in this district were
the basis that it was to their best information it had txx'n able to dis started in the fall as there is little without the convenience of a l)epl.
interests to come*to terms. I may close. and was noncommittal in going on (luring tlie lint summer of Star,. Branch for less than a
have given them reason to think character. No one wasjtrged to vote mouths.
week.
(g) National Affairs Committee
that they were not wanted. Eveiy for or against the measure.
’’l'lu'i'e has been a lot of misunder
tin in the fall of 1930. I tried Usually tdirough the medium of ref standing- from the sturt as to bow
sound argument that I could think
Associate Member American
with
indifferent
success
to
form
a
erenda
to
all
member
organizations,
of. and Plymouth has many to of
much revenue was 'available from
Sndetj of Civil Engineers
fer. was brought to l»ear on these public welfare committee or com the U. S. Chamber of Commerce this source, as to the amount of the
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER pmsjK'cts. The same arguments munity fund organization. Last fall is constantly trying to keep Con fee paid by the State, as to whether
co,lid have applied with equal the Ex-Servjcc Men’s Club of gress informed as to what business the fee was deducted in advance or
emphasis to the Peninsular Metal Plymouth came forward with the and civic leaded all over the reimbursed by the State, aud as to
Surveys
Products Corp., and they may have, same suggestion. The Plymouth country are thinking on outstand whether or not I received these
Engineering
had a liearing on their ultimate de-j Public Welfare Committee was the ing problems of the day. No one fees in addition to my salary as
cisinn to occupy the plant. That is| result. Harry BaiToes was uarned expects that our Senators and. Secretary of the Chamber of Com
Phones:
for them to say. 1 do not know. I chairman. Mrs. Wm. T. Pettingill, Representatives are going to drop ment*. Here are the provable facts.
Office 681
House 127
Progress lias lieen discouragingly I treiistirer. and myself, secretary. everything to act upon the opinion Gentlenii'n. and if any of you bear
Penniman Alien Building
, slow since they occupied the plant! The ix'rsonuel of the committees of any small group or committee, anything to the. contrary, I feel
Plymouth
late last fall. At leasr it has lx«en 1 was made up of one representative! but when the majority of commu that you owe it to me to squelch
from the following organiz- ; nities of any"consequence are thus any false rumors or statements on
to me. Possibly they anticipated | each
that it would be. In this connection, nt ions. Ex-Service Men's Club. My- j represented, you create a nation the spot, inasmuch as I am con
th.'.v | ron
™ II. Beal's Post. America Legion, I wide ei'oss-section l of opinion com ducting this iinjiortant work for the j
it should lie understood that the
Club. Itotary dub. Wo- . ing from thousands of intelligent convenience of the public in the)
have installed new experime
iiental P Kiwanis
*
men's
Club, I,, of W. Voters, B. &
machinery and equipment worth P. ^Woman's Club, and D. A. R..To enlightened citizens. That means name of tlie Chamber of Commerce.!
something. I try-to keep the person and not in connection with a priv
many thousands of dollars, and it
has taken several months to elim save- time tonight. I'll not attempt nel of our local committee flexible , ate business. Claire Miihorn has en
Interior Decorator
inate mechanical defects. The last to give a detailed accounting of diqti'iiding tiiiou tlie issue for con joyed kidding inc as a result of
much money was collected or sideration.
rending an article in a IJetToit
Painter & Paper Hanger time that I was in the plant I was how
agrei'ably surprised at its appear from whom, or for what it was i Transportation—!:!. Not a great j paper announcing the appointment,
ance. Everything is spick and Span spent. That will probably form the 1 deal has Ix^n attempted in this "f some chap as Branch Manager
338 Farmer St,.
with a new coat of paint. and the basis for a separate report "later ' direction during the last year. Au i of a Dept. of State office in a good
Plymouth, Michigan
entire floor space has lieen cleared ns t lie committee Is still function-1 interested member irix-ently canto to sized Michigan city. This article
to make nxim. as I understand it. ing. For the purpose of this report me with a suggestion for commuter went on to state thut these branch
it is sufficient to state that this service on the Perq Marquette on aj managerships are considered among
for additional machinery. They group
faithfully met every two reduced fare basis) The suggestion the ‘choicest ixilitieal plums avail
hope to soon be ready to go into
usually on a Wednesday seemed practical, and I promised to ! able in the State.’ Well. Gentlemen,
WOOD’S STUDIO production. Mr. Berger. Superin weeks,
tendent of their Plymouth plant, evening, from last November until investigate the possibilities as soon i if jiny one of you can prove to me
the
present
time. While the work as my annual meeting aud plans for that, my job as local branch man
Portrait and Commercial
is here with us tonight, and if I
this committee is not spectacular the fiscal year were out of the way. ager is a ‘choice political plum.’
have made any mistatenients. T of
PHOTOGRAPHS
and while the minutes of the aver
wish that he would correct me at age meeting might seem drab, this This suggestion had nothing to do you will find me a very intent lis
Op*^ Day or Evening
with the rapid transcient comraun- tener. Maybe I'm dumb, and am
the conclusion of this report.
group of men and women is per ter service referred to so frequent not cashing in on my opjxirtunit.v.
dtufio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
I have been able to throw sev forming a splendid -service to the ly when I first, came to Plymouth.
“
58W
As n result of onr conference
eral prospects for the King plant to commUhiry. They liave had the
Plymouth's transportation needs with Mr. Fitzgerald. 1 was appoint
officials of the Daisy Mfg. Co. None helpful advice and sincere cooper
of them have panned i.uf. The most ation of Charley Rathbur'n and were kept lxforv Officials of the j ed as manager of the Plymouth
recent one to come to my atten Capt Wright all ddring this period. Detroit Motor Bus !Co. until said I branch office with tjie understand
Caroline O. Dayton
tion was in Jauuary of this year.
Chambers of Commerce in small company passed out of the picture. ing that beginning with the sale of
Tt may still have life. I have also er communities frequently and lo Now one of the first contacts? I 1932 plates, the fees to all com
directed their attention to numer gically take the leadership of this want to establish is with a Mr. J. , mission branch offices would be
- BONDED
ous products which inventors and work because they can usually J. Doolan of the Dearborn (’oaelt 1 cut to 20c per set for passenger
"Collect that delinquent account’ owners felt would interest them. I handle the clerical details without Co. now operating the Plymouth and commercial plates and 10c for
each trailer plate, and with the ad
stumbled on to one »f these in extra help, andibecause even in an line.
1CM Sooth Main Street
4. Business Promotional Acti- ditional understanding that we
the Detroit Board of Commerce emergency.-the sum of money to be
offices very recently, and I do not handled is not large enough to war vitles—In considerable larger com- j were nor permitted to charge one

Aiunal Report of Pi,month Chamber of
Commerce Tells of Excellent Work in
The Interests of Community Development

Business and
Professional
'Directory

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Smitty’s Place

Page Nine
red cent for notarizing papers in similan view. I feel that any secre work, and there is a limit to the
connection w^th title transfers, tary who starts off a fiscal year number which can be successfully
apps. *for duplicate titles, affs. for by making big promises is laying staged in the course of a year. The
lost plates. ete.'I make a daily de- himself wide open, so, I have no big message I want to leave with
l>osit for the full amount collected promises to make any more than I you tonight.is that a very substan
for each sale, which corresponds to had when I met m.v first Plymouth tial part of m.v work is not spec
tin- total shown on my daily report board under Perty Richwine.
tacular. and does not stand out
to Lansing. The bank also mails a
I believe in a flexible program. I where everyone can appraise it
postcaftl to Lansing showing the and I am sure that new problems daily any more than would be pos
amount of every deposit as a double will continue to arise. I have men-j sible of the routine work done by
check. 1 receive a check in my tinned several unfinished under-1 all of-you.
namc^around the 15th of each takings here this evening. The!
As to business prospects for this
month covering the fces«for plates major portion of the activities that) year, there are men here tonight
sold the preceding mouth. I im I have reiKirted on tonight are an-' more qualified by cxiierience than
mediately deixisit these fee checks nual activities and will form a | I am to give opinions. Roger Bab
endorsed over to the general fund large share of this year's program I son, whose reputation as an econ
of the Chamber of Commerce.
of work. Projects such as City omic prophet scents to have lieen
it was my exix’fience with rue Planning and Zoning, and a sep-' enhanced rather than tarnished
Indianapolis tyiamber, it has been arate grade crossing in Plymouth) during this readjustment period,
my cxiXTience .here thai>the people foil into the classification of long- says in a recent article in Collier's,
who give their time and energy as' range proji-ets to he tackled when { there is an old saying. -In time of
well as their money in the further the prospects for success are more jieace prepare for war.' Certainly
ance of ,co..:munity advancement (to propitious than at present. I have' we should have a modern slogan.
not want or exixx-t thanks, but be two events in mind which 1 should | "In time .of depression prepare for
fore I forget if altogether in con like to have this organization get ! business." And .lie lias a lot of
cluding this reixirt. 1 want to thank in back of,and help promote. One is; mighty interesting and convincing
my 1931 Board of IHrcctors, Andy to eoitsideralilv enlarge uixm our' theories and proofs.
Dunn aud the members of his com annual Spring clean-np, paint-up!
mittee, und Harry Barnes and the week by tying in vitli fix-up. re-,
MAX SPEAKS TOO SOOX'
members of his committee for their pair, and home nibdernizat-ion eaniGrowing nervous while waiting
public-spirited service during a jiaigris being conducted or being foi" a jury to return a verdict in
period when even-one has his full plantu'd in so many communities.' a murder ease against him. Daniel
share of personal troubles. I want The other is to help plan a big!
to thank Elton Eaton for .his Plymouth honiecomlng celebration ‘ Nevins. 29. .if New York City, plead
prompt action in helping to save to
made ,-i part of a IVasliiugfou guilty of a second.degree man
our Deptv. of State office. I want to bicentennial, celebration on Jnlv slaughter ebargo and was sentenced
thank Mr/aud Mrs. Mabem for 4th.
from five to ten N.ear.- in prison
their many- kindnesses and courtesy
These and similar events are before ihe jtif.y reported. The jury
in helping me arrange a storeroom
for license plates in the basement, rather spectacular and require j memlM-i-s later disclosed iliey had
and in jx'nnitting me to use the plenty of planning and organization reached a verdict of .-lequirtal.
private dining- room and Palm
Room on many occasions for board
and committee meetings. I want to
thank Fred Schrader and the other
hoard members of the Plymouth,
Imp. As'sn. for their $300.99 loan Jwhich not only solved an acute |
prolilem fu connection with proper
ly handling Dept. of State business.,
bur which made it possible for the I
first time for the Credit Bureau'
and Chamber of Commerce to have;
businesslike appearing quarters.!
Accuracy - distinction quality
And finally. I want to thank those
tllisiiiot fighters in the cause of
every \oluiitary subscription organ
and new type faces can be
ization who. when the going is
lough, call still be relied upon to go
after collections.
found at reasonable prices at
ITospeets for 1932—1 .ifteu won
der on what method of reasoning
local chambers can come forth with
five year programs and ten ’year
programs in view of tlie fact that •
the completion of everything is
■•hanging so fast that it is difficult
to keep up with the jifix-ession.
Too many changes can take place
in that length of time fop any pro
gram of work built largely on intangible values to be practical. In 1

JOB PRINTING

The Plymouth Mail

One swallow may not
MAKE A SUMMER

One Stove
changed my whole kitchen!”

Brooks & Colquitt

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Herman C. Roever

COLLECTIONS

ELECTROCHEF
“Since I’ve had my new Electrochef
electric range, my kitchen seems en
tirely made over. It’s hard to believe
that anything could change it so com
pletely. The room is brighter and
pleasanter, and actually appears new
with my modern, snow-white range
standing in the sunlight by the win
dow. I suppose it’s the sheer cltanlinea of this hew cooking method that
appeals to me most. Imagine a stove
that supplies only PURE HEAT from
t a glowing wire!—without smoke or

THE

soot to blacken utensils or soil my
kitchen walls and curtains. Then too,
the smooth white porcelain and
sparkling chromeplate finish of my
Electrochef make it so much easier to
have a really clean stove. Simply
wiping with a damp cloth restores
the original luster. I’d never again
be satisfied with any other stove!”

10

FIRST PAYMKNT

Installed, ready to
cook. Balance small
monthly payments. Sales under these con
ditions to Detroit Edison customers only.

DETROIT EDISON co
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Letter Tells of

Devastation From
Japanese Invasion
John HaUaner, 347 North Harvey
street, has received from Walter
M. Turner, an American missionary
who is serving in Shanghai, a most
interesting letter pertaining to the
recent fighting that took place in
Shanghai between the Japanese and
Chinese.
The letter dated March 4, de
clares there are thousands of home
less Chinese as the result of the
destruction of hgmes by the in
vaders.
. s
•Thousands of war victims are
coming to us who have lost every
thing and ,have only the garment
they escaped with on their hacks.
Woosung onr oldest mission station
where we have labored for 15 years,
was bombed by the Jaitanese and
set on fire and now lays in ashes.
Our pastor and the Christian mem
bers had to crawl on their hands
and knees after dark to escape.”
be writes.
•‘At Chapei onr largest, mission,
our pantor had to escape into the
country and he with members of his
church were only saved from death
by a member of the pastor’s family.
“We have built a "bamboo house
for our refugees and our Cliapel
Mission is now used for a Red
Cross hospital. We have only two
mission stations left standing.

C. A. Fisher spent Thursday in
Detroit.
Miss Camilla MeClumplm left
Monday for California to visit her.
sister.
B. II. Partridge has purchased
the residence formerly owned by
I>r. Huber on Main street.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. W. Chaffee and
E.
Hough went to Detroit last
Monday and brought home Mr.
■Chaffee's new touring car. a Max
well.
Nelson Schrader moved
his
household goods to Northville yes
terday and is now a Ixtuifide resi
dent of our neighboring village.
Sorry to lose "Nell.'
Roy Woodworth and emit of
tlranil Rapids spent Sunday with
F. F. I’ickney and family.

Monte Wood left Sunday after- j
noou for Albany. New York where j
lie will play ball this-summer.
j
Farmers around Jude are not *
getting their crops in very fast on j
account of the severely cold weatli-!
Tin- l-arkiu dub of leu met Mon
day with Mrs. William Lyke of)
La phani Corners.

TOWNS CIT THEIR TAXES

One hundred one of the 119 vil-l
lages in Michigan reduced their tax
es during 1931. a survey made by
the Michigan Municipal League re■ veals. Reductions exceed ton i>er
' cent in 55 villages, the survey
i shows.
In a decision handed down Mon-j
~
.
day. in Detroit. Circuit Judge Jo-.l |7»|MpTeS
seph A. Moynihan. ruled against-rdt
I1CI C8
the claim of the village of NorthA T£rfc Fni» Yfkll
ville that fumls on deposit in the ,
* A** 4 Mw
defunct Imphsun State
Savings
-------Riink of Northville should ,1h* re-! m ,(Ver (iu. world Kruselien
garded as a preferred claim.
| salts is appealing to girls and woViliage funds to the amount of j men who strive for an attractive
.<24.789 weils deposited in Mu' bank j fret* from fat figure that cannot
by the Village Treasurer prior to | fail to win admiration,
the bank’s failure in July. 1931. It. Here’s the recipe that banishes
was claimed that the bank neglect ' fat and brings into blossom all the
ed to post a surety l>ond to protect natural attractiveness that every
these fumls.'and so changed the ac- woman possesses and does it SAFE
<-niint from an ordinary deposit to LY and HARMLESSLY.
• In the morning take one half
a trust.
Judge Moynihan held that the teaspoon of Kruselien Salts in a
deposit of the money was on the glass of hot water liefore break
initiative of the Treasurer ami was fast—cut down on pastry and fattynot at the specific direction of the meats—go light on potatoes, but
Council. Accordingly. he held, it ter. cream and sugar.
was not necessary for the bank to
"It's the little daily dose that
post the bond and the claim against takes off the fat" and "brings that
the bank must. be. regarded the Kfuschen feeling” of energetic
same as the claim of
other health and activity that is reflect
private depositor.
ed In bright eyes, dear skin, eheerj fill vivacity and charming figure.
DON’T SLEEP ON LEFT
But bo sure for your health’s
SIDE. GAS HITRTS HEART sake that you get Kruselien. A botIf stomach gas makes you rest- tie that lasts 4 weeks costs but lit
less and -unable to sleep on right tle. You can always get Krusehen
side, take Adlerika. One dose will at Mayflower Drug Company and
rid you of gas or nervousness, and money back If not satisfied with
bring sound sleep. Beyer Pharmacy. results after first bottle.

Northville Loses
Preferred Claim

MBS. IDA AABCBEIN
Mrs. Ida Amrheln, nee Gandloch,
was born in Tempttn, Germany, on
the ninth of July of the year 1864.
Here she was received into the
Lutheran faith by the Sacrament
of Holy Baptism, and also confirm
ed. When she was about 30 years of
The newspaper of today is. the
age, she efirne to liye in this
country, making Livonia her home. be«t friend the retail store adver
On the fourth of July of thb tising business has, and nlways has
year 1889 she was married to been the liest advertising medium
William Amrheiu. The union was such stores can possibly employ,
blesed witn two children: Roy and writes Kenneth Colling,! executive
vice pfesideut and publicity direct
Isobel.
Mrs. Amrheiu had been 111 for or of R. C. Macy & Co.. In his book
years but she bore this cross which called "The Road to Good Advertis
the Lord had laid on her patiently* ing.” The book is. published by
and uncomplainingly. exemplifying Greenberg, according to a New
therein a genuine and unshaken York dispatch.
faith in her Savior. Five or six
"I am constantly belnjg attacked
weeks ago she was seller with an by direct-mail advertisers and
altaek of Pleurisy. Her condition others,, for this point of pew." coiever since, that time was one which, lins says.
1
even to her. appeared to indicate
“If I am wrong, then nearly
that she had not long to live on every store in America is wrong.
this earth. So she prewired herself With hardly an exception they all
for a blessed departure: at Easter sjiend by far the greatest portion of
time she refreshed her faith in the their advertising money in the news
Sacrament of Holy Communion and paper. And a quarter of a million
began to "direct her thoughts merchants in the Vnltjed States
heavenward.
can't lie wrong."
Last Thursday another attack of I Collins dix-larcs that advertisers
pleurisy took hold on her vitality, ■ have niuiihiincllcd newspaper adver
and. finally, after all those years of J tising.
suffering and pain and discomfiture
Advertising is frequently place’,
sln> was bidden home by her Ixird. in the wrong newspajieit. he point-last Saturday morning between the out and advertisers halve an in
hours of three and five. As uncom sane desire to "follow She leader."
plainingly as she had lived, so she Wla-n otic .large store, iwr example
gave up her spirit and fell silently selects a certain paper [for an ad
asleep In her dear Savior’s arms.
vertising campaign, other stores
She leaves to mourn her depart usually "fall in line."
ure her loving husband 'William ;
Amrheiu. her two children. Roy of’ "Millions of dollars aile spent an
Ann Arbor and Isobel. onw Mrs. j nually." he writs, “with the comEd Taylor who ministered to her IK'titor’s schedule as the only guide.
mother’s comfort and needs during) "In selecting a newspaper it is
her long illness, as faithfully as j vital to look under the ho<xl and
ever a daughter could. She leaves | inside the Imdy. to ascertain how
also a sister. Mrs. Anna Wiede- , fast it can travel and what it ••an
maun of Templln. Germany, two, carry in large volume." |
grandchildren and two nieces. lie-'
side a great number of .remote tv-j
lntives and friends.
As for us who remain, wr praise i
the Lord for granting her stead
fastness under great trial and for,
The Plymouth League of Women
making true -His word: T will
never leave thee, nor forsake thee." ) Voters will have an election of■
and hope that we. too. may one day I officers Friduy. April 2b at a meet
ing to he held at the Hotel Ma.vhe able to pray :
"Hold thou Thy (Jross before my : flower.
Mrs. Paul .1. Wiedmah a ml Mrs
closing eyes.
Shine through the gloom and point Mary Hlllmer. members of the
me to the skies.
■ Wayne County attendance commit
tee, have called attention to the
Heaven’s morning breaks, and
fact that the Wayne County League
earth's Vain shadows flee:
Tn life, in death. O Lord, abide with of Women Voters cordially invites
the officers and members to a pub
me.’’
;
lic meeting, to lie held In the Art
We laid her to rest in the-lap of Institute on ,April 20, 8:00 P. M.
the earth out on Riverside last on "Campaign Issues Challenging
Tuesday afternoon, accompanied by the Political Parties." This Is one
a great throng who bad loved her of the sessions of the National Con
in life. Pastor Hoenecke spoke vention of the League of Women
briefly on the words of Holy Writ Voters and is free to the public.
tuken from Roman VIII. 17.18. May Challenges will be issued by shak
the good Lord Rpeed the day, when ers representing the press, business
we shall all stand at the right men. bankers, labor farmen-t and
hand of His power in heaven; may women voters. A half-hour program
He iet His eternal Kingdom come.
of music by the Cass Technical
High School Band will [precede the
Mail Ads Bring Results. addresses.

Newspaper is uniy
Home Talent Play
Want To Run For City
Good Advertising
Makes Decided Hit Office? Petitions to Be
Medium Says Expert "Hits and Bits” was the pleasing Soon Ready For Yon
home talent production presented

League of IFomen
Voters Meet Aprili9

digger & Better Values
This WEEK-END
Pork Loin Roast

Choice Steer Beef

Young, Lean, Rib End

SIRLOIN STEAK

FRESH HAMS

Both the same price

Choice Steer Beef

Lean, Sugar Cured

Pot Roast, lb. 13c-15c

Bacon Squares
BEEF STEW lb.

Try our quality beef and you will be convinced

PORK

ROAST
Purity quality, lb

19c

.\(rs. W. Bauglin.
Have a Heart, duet. Mrs. J. Bin-h Angela Mia
Miss Jean Strong
all and Ben Steuart. •
Final Chorus. "End of the Road"

Topcoats
A Special Assort
ment at a Special
PRICE

*18“

V-

Coats that used to sell at $35.00.
Greys and Tans in a variety of
materials
Sizes 35 to 42

Sausage
Fresh Always

VEAL
CHOPS or
.STEAK
Choice Rib or
Shoulder, lb

ISc

CHOPPED

ROLLED

BEEF

VEAL

Boneless chuck
fresh ground for
Hamburg or
Meat loaf

ROAST

3u«29c

Boneless, lb

15«

While Constable Bill Hamblin
of Glendora. Cal.. w<is busy nt his
de-k with commitment pai»ers fo«
l’at llouan. legless itinerant sen
tern-ed to 39 days in jail. Hoga>
on his wheel chair eas««d his way
out of the office IL-iinhliu found
him 29 minutes biter wheeling him
self out of town ati<l returned him
to jail.

RINGS ONLY AT NIGHT
A Ih>II at the Goodall Worsletl
Company's plant at Springvale. Me.
tolls the hours Iwtweeii 9 p. m. and
I a. 111.,The odd custom of having
III.- liell ring only at night dates
back !to years to the time that tlie
same-1h-U was pla«-i*d in da- txdfry
<■1 the Springvale cotton mill. When
the Goodall plant was built the
am-ient lrt-ll was transferred, ami
tin- oldtinie i-ustotn continued.

FISII FSED AS FERTILIZER

NEW
ARRIVALS
Specially
Priced
Men’s Socks
Wilson Brothers and Coop
ers—New Spring Patterns
Quality socks that give
extra Wear.

4 pair for $1

New numbers in all fur felt
Hats. Light grey, light tan
and brown—The brim can
be worn either snapped or
turned up.

New Spring Suits
in both light and
dark patterns
Qualities we used to sell
as high as $40.00

$25°°
Pick out your new Spring suit toAlterations Free.
morrow.

Dependable Quality. Lowest Prices at the

TWO PLYMOITm PURITY MlfrRKErs

LEGLESS PRISONER WHEEUs
SELF AWAY

Men’s Hats

dozen strictly fresh country

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

RIB

When the Moon Comes over the
•'•we Loves
Mountain. Mrs. H. Gladman.

GOOD DEED REWARDED
The entire estate of $46,000 of
Capr. John R. Freberg. who died
in Chicago last October, goes ttHenry Wierengo, of Muskegon.
Mich., senior law student
at
Northwestern Vniversity. Wiereng®
met Freberg last summer ana
nursed him when lie was ill. (’apt
Frt-berg told hospital attendants
liefore he died his projierty should
go to Wierengo. "tlie l>est friend
I ever had." The will was nsluced
to writing and recently was admit
ted to probate.

I'i-li for fertilizer wa< employed
by farmers following old
Indian
methods ami burying 19.999 pounds
of gar fi'h seined from Lake Wan
liesa. near Madison. Wis,. n-ecntly
Fishermen found a ready marker
for 29.<M>9 |M)iinds of carp taken
from the lake at 4he same time
hut gave the garfish away to enrich
tlie' soil. The seining was under til.the great
of
dirccihm of Die spite conservation
ployed, bill is considered a hind com mission, which is six-king
rance in the fight Io overcome tlie eliminate gar and carp-bc-au-c ilie>
.depi-essiiiii. Capper's Weekly.
an- a I’nemiee to game gish

A Mrf _

Sugar Cured, Lean, Whole
or String! Half

.

Found Roll of that good Ohio

PURE

Will Meet
Thursday, April 28

™

J
ffc
OtfY
2 BUTTER 4lc 2 EGGS 29c
DIXIE HAMS
/V
I
ROLLED

IF. C. T. U

Cudahy’s Smoked Skinned

PORK STEAK
rt

As soon as the approval of the
Governor is received on the new
Bty charter, nominating petitions
for candidates seeking election to
the new city offices will be avail
able at the office of the village
clerk. If there is no delay in ob
taining the approval by the Gover
nor, these petitions will lie avail
able on Monday. April 25tb.
According to the schedule of sub
mission of the charter and election
of the officers, tlie nominating, peti
tions must lx* filed with . the Vil
lage Clerk on or before 5:00 o'clock
p. m. of May 4th. 1932 and must be
Steuart.
Adieu to Napoli. Mrs. .1. Birchall. signed by not * less than twenty-!
La Fruugbui.
Mrs. .1. Birchall: five (pialified electors.
The officers to lie elected are
When Irish Eyes are Smiling.
two City Commissioners, who will' Tin- Woman's Christian Temper
Leslie Evans. ,
hold Office until the third Monday I ance CIlion will meet Thursday.
Alt Da.v on the Prairie. I<eslie
Evans.
( in April. 1934. ami three City) April 2S. at 2:30 p. in., with Mrs.
Commissioners, who will hold office) E. 11. Daggett. 145 I'nion street.
I’nder the SycunmiV Tree. Miss
until the third Monday in April.' The program will be in charge
Ruth Michelin.
When Your Hair lias Turned to 1933. The lietilions will state i of Mesdamcs Daggett and Clemens
whether or not the candidate is' aud promises in In- of interest, h
Silver. Miss Jean Strong.
seeking election Cor the long term' is hoped that menilM-i-s will forge’
Atif Wledrsehen. My Dear. Bob
or the short term.
about lionsi'-cleaulng. for this on'Cliampe.
My Suwrhenrt's the man in the i
There will also |><< elected omC day. and will make a special I'ffort
Moon.. Mrs. II. Gladman.
j Justice of the Peace, or Municipal) to be iiresent at this nuM'ting.
Keep your Sunny Sidt* l‘p. Mrs, Judge, and one Constable, both of)
“Fntil Times Get Better"
Evans.
whom will hold offh-e until l lie
In Canada the government lias
Let's Drink a Drink to the Future, regular Mnnici)Ki) Election in { been asked to close its liquor stoivs
closing chorus for first scene. | 1933. Beginning in 1933 the Justice I and In-er parlors "until limes get
Comedy Sketch. Mrs. A. Innls. Mrs. of the Peace and Constable will lie I In-Iter" by the 1’in-mployed Married
Vatteek.
eleet«Hl for four year terms. The i Men's Association of Calgaiy. AlSecond Half, opening choruses: i Village Commissioners after the! lH*rfa. so the Associated Press re
Tell me Pretty Maiden. .“Floroda"! first election will lie elected for two ■ IMirts. This runs contrary to the
When Grandma was a Girl. Mrs. year terms as provided in the old I argument of our w.-ts. who believe
J. Bin-hall.
Village Charter.
the return of beer would give em
Bine Bird.
Mi's. W. Baughiii It would be advisable for anyone ployment to several.million lmrsofis
Come to the Fair. Mrs. F. Tongue.) desiring to obtain Nominating Peti-! uow idle. Yet in Canada, beer. inad<*
I'll Take You Home Kathleen, duet) tioiis for any of these offices to) and dis|H-used under what, our wets
Miss .lean Strong. Mrs. W. • keep in touch with ’ the Village would consider ide.-il regulations,
Bn ugh ii.
nly is failing to give employClerk in order that sufficient time

1 1
HAMS |/2

Skinned, Choice Michigan Pork
Shank Half

Lean Meaty Slices

1I LI
A‘
1

ROUND STEAK

hist Friday evening at St. Johns
church by a number of its memhers. The program made a' decided
hit and provided the good sized
crowd present with plenty of
amusement. The program as pre
sented follows:
Program—Opening Choruses :
Three o'clock in the morning, etc.
Moonlight on the Colorado, Mrs. W.
Vauderveeu.
Glow Worm. Mrs. W. Vauderveeu.
Songs my Mother used to Sing. Mrs.
It. Parker.
Shades of Night, .Mrs. It. Parker.
Somebody's Waiting for Me, Ben

will be had fox* the ci renlfl-rtng of
petitions in case announcement can
not be made in this issue of the
Plymouth Mail of the approval of
tie Charter by the Governor. Any
additional information regarding
Nominating Petitions or the elec
tion can be obtained from members
ot the Charter Commission or the
Village Clerk.
The registration books of the
Village will lie ojien for registra
tion? for the election to lx> held on
Monday. May Ittth. up to and in
cluding May 7th. All unregistered
voters desiring to vote at the
Charter Election may regLster at
any time until May 7th. Anyohe
who has registered at the last two
.Municipal Elections will N«»T have
to re-it»sister.

$3.95

Neckwear
New Spring patterns in neck
wear—A large assortment
light and dark patterns. In
both figures and stripes.

75c

Suede Jackets
Light tan shades—A special
in sleeveless zipper front at
at

$4.95
jeves in both
bott button
With sleeves
or zipperr at

rtOftVBot
PlYNflVTW

$8.95

